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	IWNARP AWPaXK 	 I awas" 	IMTS 	 AfYNAWAM- op, 	 ward the lower 48 states, here Is a brief question-and- 	 the Justice Department. But no matter how the dispute is 	 A: Alaskan oil will replace foreign oil, mostly from the 	Coast. But conservationists have stymied those plans, MAN,OVUOPZ1DPØ,4G1

rNIS 741K AOXT 	 414. 46t, AS 	 HNAC 	 RE MST 85 	 NEW YORK (AP) - With Alaskatt oil finally headed to- 	 billed to build the pipeline - have been called too high by 	Q: What *01 be done with It? 	 build pipelines from the West Coast to the Midwest or Gulf 
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L.APY1I QLJF COLJRJSHIP'S) 	 ( NOIHIN& StCIEP1D )(IPS 	J. I PP?CXI$ UP 	 SR 	 X"C41#' 	,Wel 	 answer primer on the situation: 	 resolved, the price almost certainly will be the same as 	Middle East. The price will be the same, but the money 	' 	although some proposals are still alive, _____ 	 1M4%YP 	 10 	
/ 	 .771IN&. THING, 	 Q: When will all that Alaskan oil result in lower prices 	for foreign oil. 	 will stay in the United States. To refine the high-sulfur oil, 	Q: How about those rumors of payroll padding and other 
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- 	. 	 at the in pump? 	 Q But with all that additional oil, shouldn't there be 	plans call for shipping much of it through the Panama 	financial misconduct? How much did all 	add to the 
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• 	 transportation charges, about $6 per barrel for Alaskan oil 	prices? 	 'Expectant Father,' Page 2-A 	 A: It's hard to say. Critics charge that many millions of 

instead of 50 cents per barrel for other domestic oil, the 	 A: You would think so, but there's another corn- 	 . 	 dollars were wasted through the pipeline company's 
federal government plans to &How oil companies to 	 plication. When the pipeline reaches full capacity by mid. 	Canal to Gulf Coast refineries, but experts aren't sure if 	headlong plunge to finish the 80mile job, 
charge the highest possible price for the oil. That price is 	. 1976, 1.2 million barrels a day of Alaskan oil will be 	there are enough tankers available to handle the load. 	 But the firm, Alyeska Pipeline Service Co., insists that 
about $14 per barrel, the same as currently paid for 	heading south towards the West Coast. 	 Q: You mean they spent $7.7 billion over 10 years in 	it did a commendable job of finishing a much-needed 
foreign oil. 	 But refineries able to handle the high-sulfur Alaskan oil 	build the trans-Alaska pipeline and now can't figure out 	project on time and under extremely difficult working 

The transportation charges proposed by the oil corn- 	' already are working at full capacity and have no room for 	what to do with the oil? 	 conditions. The company says that whatever was spent 
the additional oil. pitnies - which not only drilled for the oil but also com 	 A: EssenUally, that's Correct. Oil companies hoped to 	was needed to keep labor peace and for unique equipment. 
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buffers between the oil and a 
quantity of nitrogen used to 
cleanse the inside of the line 
and guard against explosions. 

Each pig has two notched 
wheels that strike the inside of 
the line, helping linewalkers 
keep track of the leading edge 
of oil. 

When the pig burst from the 
heavy gravel pad insulation, it 
sounded like a madman ham-
mering on the inside of a gar-
bage can. 
Three massive mainline 

pumps produce pressure of up 
to 1,200 pounds per square inch. 
Booster pumps capable of 
pumping 19,500 gallons per 
minute will back them up, 
maintaining pressure on the 
line. 

construction camp about 30 
miles south of Pump Station No. 
1, moving at a rate of 31X), 000 
barrels per day - about 1,1 
miles per hour, the Alyeska 
Pipeline Service Co. said. 

In the next phase of operation 
oil will be gushing to the pipe-
line terminus of Valdez at 700,-
000 barrels per day - the max-
imum daily amount that West 
Coast refineries can handle - 
and then eventually to 1.2 mil-
lion barrels per day by winter-
time. 

McGill and fellow-ilnewalker 
Harry Robertson will head 
crews walking and riding 
alongside to make sure the first 
run Is a smooth one. They watch 
the pipeline closely, probing at 
it with electronic wands. 

	

The oil isto gush Into storage 	' 
tanks at Valdes by early Au-
gust. The first tanker loaded 
with Alaska's black gold is to 

	

head south four or five days 	11 
later, if all goes according to 
plan. 

What happens to the excess 
barrels of oll that the West 
Coast refineries cannot handle ,' 
Is anybody's guess. It may be 
shipped through the Panama 
Canal to the East Coast, or it 
may be traded to Japan for 
Mideast oil. 'There are prob. 
lerns with both plans - and 
some officials say producti 
may be held back at the El 
Hills reserve In California to 
make room for Alaska's contri-
bution. 

PRUDHOE BAY, Alaska 
(Al') - Linewalker Bob McGill 
has bandied first runs in Argen-
tina, north Africa and Holland, 
but he paced like an expectant 
father as he waited for oil to 
flow through the trans-Alaska 
pipeline. 
"That's exactly how I feel - 

like an expectant father," said 
the husky, silver-haired oil in-
dustry veteran Monday us he 
waited for North Slope crude to 
begin moving south. 

Minutes later, the 0-mlle, 
$7.7 billion pipeline became 
something more than an empty 
steel tube. Oil forced from deep 
below the permafrost was 
pumped into the line. 

By late today, the oil will be 
halfway to Franklin Bluffs, a 

Alyeaka, the consortium of 
eight oil companies that built 
and operates the line, estimates 
It will take 30 to 45 days for the 
first drop of oil to reach Valdez 
on Prince William Sound. 

The 100 reporters and others 
at startup stood near the dull 
gray length of pipe that extend-
ed from the gravel workpad be-
neath the pump station to the 
first of the elevated supports 
lifting the but oil line over per-
mafrost. 
They were listening. 
"Will we be able to hear It?" 

asked one reporter. 
"You'll hear it," McGill said 

with a smile, referring to the 
first of three 2,000-pound plastic 
"pigs" the oil was to push 
through the line. The pigs act as 

Barnard: Ill Try A Chimpanzee Next 

I 

I. 

CAPE TOWN, South Africa (Al') - Heart transplant 
pioneer Chrlstlaan Barnard's first attempt to bolster a 
human heart by grafting a baboon's heart onto it ended 
with the death of the patient, a 28-year-old Italian woman, 
early today. 

"I think I will use chimpanzees next time," the surgeon 
told a news conference. 

Looking haggard after the 10-hour operation Monday at 
Groote Schuur hospital and the losing battle for the life of 
his patient, Barnard said the transplant of the baboon's 
heart was a "last resort" to save the woman's life. 

He said the woman's death was certain without a trans-
plant and a human heart was not available. 
The woman's husband was reported under sedation at 

Groote Schuur, and the hospital refused to release her 
name until he gave permission. 

Barnard said the baboon's heart proved too small to 
ktvp the WOtfl4tfl'5 &14It1OJ) gOIO ihen her own heart 
began falling. 
The surgeon told an interviewer in March that a human 

patient could be expected to reject a transplanted animal 
m 

WORLD 

IN BRIEF 
Uganda Radio still Silent 

On Whereabouts Of Amin 
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - Uganda Radio 

made no mention of President Idi Amin this 
morning, and a spokesman at the Ugandan 
leader's home said again that he hadn't been 
seen there since last Friday. 

A secretary at the ministry of information in 
Kampala said a cabinet meeting was being 
held in the Ugandan capital. But she said she 
did not know if Amin was attending. 

The Nairobi Daily Nation, one of Kenya's 
leading newspapers, reported on Monday that 
Amin was missing following an attempt by 
two gunmen to kill him on Saturday at a 
trading center near his home at Entebbe, 19 
miles southwest of Kampala. 

Ugandan officials reached by telephone 
Monday said the report was inaccurate but 
would not say where Amin was. 

Begin Accepts Carter Bid 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Prime Minister 

Menahem Begin announced today he has 
accepted a "warm and friendly" invitation 
from President Carter to visit Washington on 
July 18 for their first meeting. Begin's new 
coalition cabinet was confirmed by a vote of 
63-53 in the Knesset, Israel's parliament. His 
predecessor, Yitzhak Rabin, handed over the 
prime minister's office at a brief ceremony. 

South Korean 'Protests' 
SfflIL. South Korea (AP) - The South 

Korean government asked U.S. Ambassador 
Richard Sneider today for an explanation of a 
New York Times report that the United States 
conducted electronic surveillance of 
President Park Chunghee's office in 1975. 

Korean officials said Sneider told Foreign 
Minister Park Tong-un the newspaner report 
was groundless, and he expressed his regret. 

culation, Saunders continued. 
During the transplant operation Monday, the patient 

was put on a mechanical heart bypass for 10 hours, "the 
longest Dr. Barnard has ever had anyone on a bypass," 
Saunders said. The woman wakened after she was taken 
off the bypass, but her condition deteriorated rapidly, and 
she died at 3 a.m. 

In a similar operation 13 years ago, doctors at the Uni-
versity of Mississippi replaced the heart of a 68-year.old 
man with the heart of a 80-pound chimpanzee. The man 
died an hour later. The doctors reported that while 
transplants of chimpanzee kidneys to humans had been 
successful, it was "apparent that the heart of the lower 
primate, at least at the chimpanzee level, is not quite 
large enough to support the circulatory load of the adult 
human being." 

Dr. Barnard, now 53, performed the world's first human 
heart tramsplaz4 In 27. 5lace then, hundreils of such 
operations have been performed ins number of countries, 
and doctors now consider the maximum time of survival 
after the operation to be more than five years. 

heart eventually. But he said the alien organ might work 
long enough for the patient's heart to make some recovery 
or might -keep the patient alive until a human heart 
became available. 
Ile told the news conference today that the baboon and 

the woman had the same blood type but matchIug of tissue 
types was not possible. He said he would not know whether 
the woman's body rejected the heart until laboratory tests 
were completed, but he said no evidence of rejection was 
apparent. 

Dr. Reeves Saunders, a spokeswoman for the hospital, 
said the woman was born with a chronic heart condition 
and entered the hospital for replacement of a valve whldh 
had been put in her aorta, the main artery from the heart, 
several years ago. 

The operation to replace the aortic valve "became 
considerably more extensiv,," than planned, Saunders 
said, and the coronary artery aas replaced In an attempt 
to boost circulation. 

Barnard then decided to use a baboon heart for a 
"piggyback" implantation to increase the patient's cir- 
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David 'Explains' Nixon 

As Aggressive, Ambitious 

FLORIDA — 

IN BRIEF 
Jail Chapels Upheld 

In Ruling By She yin 
TALLAHASSEE(AP) - The Constitution 

allows sheriffs to maintain religious facilities 
inside county Jails and pay chaplains out of 
their budgets, Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin says. 

First amendment guarantees of church-
state separation do not prohibit jails from 
having religious facilities if they are non-
denominational and open to all inmates, 
Shevin said in an opinion Monday. 

lie also told Santa Rosa County Atty. A . L. 
Johnson that a sheriff could pay for a chap-
lain's services out of his own budget, but not 
as a general item in a county budget. 

Gas To Cost State Heavily 
TALLAHASSEE (AP)— President Car-

ter's energy proposals could cost Florida 
up to $1 billion by 1985 by imposing stiff tax 
increases on certain uses of natural gas, an 
energy expert predicts. 

Dr. Kenneth Lay said that Carter was 
seeking a tripling in the price of natural 
gas to industrial and utility users. 

He said those stiff tax hikes would cost the 
state between $500 million and $1 billion. 

Lay is president of Florida Gas Tran-
smission Co., the Winter Park-based firm 
which supplies 85 per cent of the natural gas 
used in Florida. 

Kidnaped Girl Rescued 
ST. PETERSBURG (PIP) -- An 11-year-

old girl was rescued early Tuesday after 
tier foster lather shot at her and then abducted 
her when he learned he was to be charged with 
sexually abusing his ward, police said. 

Bill Doniel, police public information of-
ficer, said James Ashcraft, 37, was taken into 
custody in a wooded area of Coquina Key. 

Doniel said Ashcraft had been under in-
vestigat ion by police since February when 
they received i nformation from a neighbor 
that the girl might be the victim of sexual 
abuse. 

A warrant was filed Monday charging Ash. 
craft with involuntary sexual battery abuse in 
the case, he said. 

Alter he learned of the charges, Ashcraft 
fired a shot at the girl on a St. Petersburg 
street and then took her away in his car, 
Doniel said. 

ABILENE. Kan. (AP) - David Eisenhower 
says his father-In-law, Richard Nixon, was the 
"most aggressive, ambitious and successful 
young man in America in 1952." 

But, says young Eisenhower, Nixon's 
energies and ability were bottled up in the vice 
presidency and those pressures led to the 
tragedy of the Nixon presidential years. 

'The pressures were created by President 
Dwight Eisenhower's staff and cabinet, not by 
the late president himself, says young 
Eisenhower, who is married to the former 
Julie Nixon. 

Revenge Against Paula 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A law that 
allowed Republican Paula Hawkins to assume 
the chairmanship of the Democratic-
controlled Public Serice Commission has been 
quietly changed by lawmakers, a Tampa 
television station reports. 

House Speaker Pro Tempore, John Ryals, 
I)- Brandon, added a little-noticed amendment 
to a hill (luring the recently concluded regular 
session. Station WTVT-TV reported that 
the measure changes a law which rotated 
the chairmanship regularly. 

Ryals was quoted as denying that his 
amendment to the bill, now awaiting Gov. 
Reubin Askew's signature, was intended to 
prevent Republicans from becoming chair-
man in the future. 

U.S. Studies Cuban Pardons 
MIAMI (AP) — All four Miami Cuban. 

Americans convicted in the 1972 Watergate 
burglary have now filed applications for 
presidential pardons, the Justice Department 
says. 

Justice officials quoted in Monday's Miami 
News said the FBI had been asked to make 
routine investigations of the applications. 

Justice pardon attorney Lawrence Traylor 
said Virgilio Gonzalez asked for a pardon this 
month. The other three, Rolando Martinez, 
Frank Sturges and Bernard Barker, had 
applied late last year. 

Consumer Prices Jump 5th, Month In Row 
... (W'I"J 4 J4 	flL 	- 	LlLfl 111U11u11 wiuiv 1J13U1111 vuiiee will slow down later this year, or were down four-tenths of one of nonfood commodities for cvi- vegetable prices. 

Sharply higher food and fuel rose seven per cent, the gov. easing the overall pressure on per cent over the year because dence of the underlying rate of 	Prices also dropped for fred prices pushed consumer prices ernment said. Wholesale coffee consumers' pocketbooks. 	of higher taxes and inflation, inflation in the economy, since fruits, eggs and beef but rose up six-tenths of one per cent in prices declined last month but 	The Labor Department said 	The May increase in con- these are less volatile than food for poultry, pork, sugar and May, the fifth consecutive the drop has not been reflected Its consumer price index for sumer prices followed an eight- prices which are subject to wide dairy products. The cost of rca- month of big price hikes, the at the retail level. 	 April stood at 180.6 of the 1807 tenths of one per cent gain in swings from month to month. taurant meals and snacks in- government reported today. 	The May increase in con. average of 100, meaning that April, six-tenths of one per cent 	The cost of services rose sev- creased one per cent. T)'a increase, following sumer prices, equivalent to an goods priced at $100 ten years In Mardi, one per cent in Feb. en-tenths of one per cent in April's rise of eight-tenths of annual rate of 7.2 per cent, is ago cost $180.60 last month. 	ruary and eight-tenths of one May, a somewhat slower pace 	Among nonfood items, gaso- 
one per cent, shows inflation is still above the six per cent level 	Consumer prices in May were per cent in January. 	tium the eight-tenths of ore per line and motor oil rose eight- continuing but not accelerating, that administration economists 6.7 per cent higher than in April 	The Labor Department said cent gain in both March and tenths of one per cent, and new 

Food prices, which have regard as the nation's WF 1$76. 	 that prices rose six-tenths of April. The cost of medical care cars were up nine-tenths of one sparked this year's surge of in. derlying rate of Inflation. 	In a separate report, the La- one per cent hi May if food and and transportation each rose per cent. 	 S Ration, jumped another seven- 	During the first three months bor Department said the in- energy items were excluded, nine-tenths of one per cent last 	The average price for a gal. tenths of a percent in May. Al- of the year, inflation roje at a crease in workers' income off- about the same as in each of the month, while mortgage interest Ion of regular grade gasoline though the increase was about nearly 10 per cent annual rate, set inflation and the purchasing preceeding three months. 	rates increased half a per cent. rose LI per cent in May to 62.8 half the rise in April, it ox- largely because of surging food power rose slightly. 	 Prices for commodities other 	 cents per gallon. premium ceeded the increases posted in and energy prices that reflected 	Adjusted for the rise in Cofl than food rose fou'-tenths of one 	Grocery prices were up sev- prices also rose 1.1 per cent and every month of 1978 except one the effects of the severe winter sumer prices, the real average per cent last month, matching en-tenths of one per cent lii averaged 67j, cents per gallon. - the eight-tenths of one per weather on crops and fuel take-home pay of a factory the Mardi and April figures and May, compared with 1.6 per cent gain in May a year ago. 	supplies, 	 worker increased one-tenth of a considered by economists to be cent in the previous month. The 	All percentage figures are Prices for ground coffee 	Government economists per cent last month However, an acceptable increase. 	slowdown was largely due to a adjusted to account for jumped another 10.3 per cent predict the spiraling food costs real earnings of the same work- 	Economists looked to prices 13.5 per cent decline in fresh seasonal influences. . 
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Sanford Ordered To Rehire Black Lawmen 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	if 	 on the matters. 	 held by the advisory board on 	 1; I . responsibilities of the mayor, 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Councilman Carl Robertson both matters. 	 ,;.' 	 after Dec. 31, in uze with the 

Casselberry Council 	 Jr. said the obvious concern of 	In other business, thecouncli: 	
' 	referendum held earlier this 

Chairman Nathan Van Meter 	 citisens on both sides of the 	- On a 3-2 vote with Schutte, 	
'' 	 jIj month. 

Monday night permitted 	 ,,,. 	 Issues required that they be Leighty and Robertson banding ' 	' 	 't 	- Heard Mayor Gerald 
neither the citizens nor the 	•. 	 heard in official public hearing, together rejected a proposed 	'' 	

' 	 Christensen call "premature" a 
owner-proponents of two 	, 	1 . 

" 	 Councilmen John Leighty and sign ordinance that would have 	') 	" 	 presentation by Fire Chief Roy 
controversial zoning change 	( , 	 '' 	 Frank Schutte 	insisted, liberalized the city's mobile 	

'( 	
•, 	 03 	

LaBossiere that emergency 
requests to be heard until of. 	 . 	 however, that the people sign regulations. The city's , 	

' 	 medical technicians (EMTI) In 
tidal public hearings. 

 

	 ..' 	 present at the meeting should current ordinance permits the 	 the fire department receive 

	

The city council voted 3-2 to ( 	,. 	 be heard as had been the location of mobile signs iii the 	. 	
1 	

additional training and that the 
authorize preparation and 

. 

	 \ 	practice in the past 	 community for three week 	
" 	 .  

posting of ordinances to change 
" 	

,: 	
. 	 Called on for an opinion, periods separated by 30 day 	 Casselberry ,èolas Doable-Tax 

the zoning of the two-acre-plus 	.. ' 	 -' " Acting City Attorney Bill periods for a maximum of three 	
u1 Page IA property fronting SR 434 at the 	 , '." 	 Colbert said that while there times annually with a permit 	 g 

entranceway of Lake Hodge 	 :,,,.' was "nothing illegal about fee of $10. 	 city's emergency vehicle be estates from R2T (residential 	 ' hearing the people tonight," the 	The new ordinance would 	 _____________ additionally equipped to 
mobile homes) to commerical 	 meeting had not been ad- have allowed signsto be located 	 provide communications 
as requested by former County 	

I. 	
vertised as a public hearing and for 60 day periods separated by 	

— between technicians and 
Commissioner Mike Hattaway 

• J / 	 ,,, 	

the people would still have to 15 days with a permit fee of $15. 	 doctors at area hospitals. La- and his father, J.R. (Hat) 	, 	 come back at a later time to 	The council rejected the new 	
- Boesiere said the new equip- Hattaway. 	 MIKE 1IATTAWAY 	have their comments placed in ordinance after building of- 	 mont would include electro. 

The council also voted 3-2 to 	 the record at a public hearing. tidal, Frank Broyles reported " NATHAN  "I METER  
cardiogram machines. authorize preparation and on the parcel. 	 Leighty and Schutte's motion numerous violations of the for the utility department of $11 	Christen.sen said the matter 

posting of an ordinance to 	But, as the Hattaway father to deny the Meadows zoning on current ordinance, adding that million and $7 million to permit should more properly be con- 
rezone, at the request of and son team and Meadows the basis of the city's zoning one company removed a 'red release of the city's utility tax sldered at budget time. developer, David Meadows, waited to be heard, Van Meter board recommendation to deny tag placed by the city and as a pledge for repayment. 	

- Fsaraferred 30 train property on Park Avenue from said the meeting was not a the request died on a 3-2 continued the sign in violation 	
- Authorized the attorney to emergency contingency fwids 

R1AA to R1A. The change public hearing and a public vote.The zoning board also of the city ordinance, 	prepare and post an ordinance for the repair of the malfunc- 
would allow Meadows to build hearing would be scheduled 	voted denial of the Hattaway 	- Adopted two resolutions on repealing the city manager tioning traffic signal at U S 17- 
two or three additional homes about three weeks for all input request. Public hearings were the proposed new bond issues ordinance and establishing the 92 and Triplet 	Drive. 
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— 	 Landfi" 11 DeFoIf 
1' 

"':1 	.', 	', 	
. :,, 	 ; 	 Sanford City Commissioners Environmental 	Regulations' federal agency is demanding 

. 	. 	
., 	 '. 	: ... 

.• 	 ., ..'. 	 Monday night demanded return denial of the site for use ass that the city make numerous 1.
M ,Q ,~ from real estate broker John sanitary landfill 	 tests of the water supply at 

- 	i'i. .. 	 ' 	 - 	" .; 	.. 	
Alexander of the $10,000 "good 	In other business, the city points in the system. 

, " 

	

' 	 .- 	

:-., \ 	 taith money it had deposited commission on advice from 	The manager said a 
, ': 	\ 	.: 	 ' 

. 	 with Alexande r for the pur- City Manager W. E. Knowles representative of the federal 

	

.:-' 	1. ,i' 	j,, ,• 	- . ., 

I 	
chase of 88 acres It had planned decided to ignore a letter from agency told him that If the city 

	

.&L 	
. 	 'j . 	..'j. ' 	 .' 	 . 	. 	 to buy for a new sanitary land- the Interstate Water Carrier for fails to comply or would have 

	

U 
'-. 
...t 	

ii 

, 
ji... 	' 	 .. . 	 fill. 	 certification, 	 one unfavorable test result that 

	

_; ' i± 	. 	 ., 	 The city commission voted 	The city supplies water for 50 additional tests would be 
9 , _______ 	 unanimously to instruct City both Auto-Train and the necessary. He added that the t 	 --I 	- 	Attorney Vernon Mize to Seaboard Coastline Rail- representative said that the 

I 	Id .i..-' 	 - -, 	
demand return of the money, road and has for some only action that would be taken 

V 	 - 	 i 	adding that Sanford 86 Limited years, Knowles pointed out. against the city would be a 
-i'1 	.J1 	 ' 	l , - 	 Partnership, oiiiers of the Recently he noted that the guarantee of bad publicity. j - v--- 	'frP' 	property near SR 46& had iiia  
 

NOV. 	 letter from their attorney to the 

	

- 	 _ 	 — ___ . 	 , 	
. 	 cilyiastweek given aJwiei3 WEATHER 

—T 	 -i 	 . 	 - 	 ••• 
-.-_' the purchase 

	

- 	'r 
060 

' 	 .?. 	In a letter, dated June 15, 	8a.m. readings: temperature 	WEDNESDAY TIDES 
I 	- 	t 	I I 	 Cli I F Davis, s attorney 17 degree.; overnight low 72; 

- 	
- 	 t'" 	i" 	'."." "' ' 

.' 	 f 	th 	tn rshi 	ad isei Monday's high 93; barometer 	Daytona Beach: Highs, 11:62 

- 	- 	 - 	 I 	 1... — 	 - 	 Mize that the sellers wished the 830.04; relative humidity 88 per LU)., 12:33 p.m., Lows 8:09 
I 	I 	'. 	 - 	 security deposit released 	cent; rainfall .2 inches. 	LM., 6.26 P.M. 

- 	 them and urged that rezoning 

	

Forecast: Some cloudiness 	Port Canaveral: High 12:09 
I.. 	

if efforts to 	It the 	to with chance of thundershowers. p.m. Lows 5:59 Lm., 8:11 p.m. 

be used as a landfill be 'er- High in upper 90',, low tonight 	Bayport: Highs 8:09 a.m., 

might cause considerable 
IN M 	; K - 	___ - - 	
A.- 	

.. 	damage to our clietit if the 
matter proceeds any further," 

(A -I 	40 	 Davis said in the letter. 

	

~~ 	 iiiiiiiiiiiiiIII 	 A public hearing on the 
rezoning is scheduled for next .1_ \ 011~ 111110010100 
Monday night and whatever 

t 	 - -_ 	 — 	 I 

I 	
- 	 \ 	action the city will take will be 

decided at that hearing. 
Mize said the city is in "good 

READY 	 These boats lined up at Monroe Harbour Marina Iii standing's to recover the funds READY, 	 • 	 , 	 In light of the decision of the 

GET 	
Sanford won' t be empty long — with today the first state 	Department 	of 

	

SET .., 	 day of Suitt mer. they'll be all geared and revved Uj) 
For flights into Lake Monroe as sailors seek out those 
('001 hr,q',es away from the hot city pavements. 

(Continued From Page 1-A) 	academic skills, update ap. required to go through initial darted off with a bad situation said. 
ranking" at the time the denied plication and interview to ob employment process, but and we are able here to arrive 	The officers had claimed 

effective Mardi 15 for falling to , Longwood Preps 

job promotion occurs. 	tain training and experiences in should be given first op. at a negotiated agreement that there 	were 	racial report for work on March,, 
- Subsidize job related an effort to upgrade black and portunity to be considered for was satisfactory to all parties. discrimination civil rights according to records of City 

training necessary to prepare hispanic employes. This will be vacant positions prior to outside 	"I think this agreement is violations by the department. 
Copies.

, 
Airings, 	 ______________ blacks or hispanics for accomplished within 90 days recruitment 	and-or 	ap- somethlngwecanlivewlth,"he 	Brooks was fired by Butler Hall. 	 40 

Prepare an inventory of basis. 	 equitable level of black and 	Rev. Amos Jones, executive 	
- ",_ 	

I 	~ 
promotion, 	 and thereafter on a yearly pointment until such time as an said. 

~_, ~ ,~,~,~~'~\~X\~~~~l-,\N\"~~\~il\\~~ 	1~~\ , , I 11 ~ 	I On County Plan 	current black and hispanic - Blacks and those of hispanic employes has been director of Seminole Corn 	TR~7 	 I - 
personnel to determine hispanic origin should not be reached with non-black and munfty Action said, "As it has 

	

Longwood City Council Road. The developer has 	 non-hispanic. 	 been read to me, I would simply. 	 ,,,,want 
- Affirms it has to eliminate say this Is a good beginning. I 

preparation and binding of 50 for the property train multiple 
Monday night approved requested a change in sting HOSPITAL NOTES 	non-job related educational would hope that this would be 	 a copy? 

	

copies of the proposed corn- family to Residential-2. A 	 requirements for entry level- the first step toward the City of 
department positions. 	Sanford preparing equal op. 	 - 

	

prehaiialve land use plan for the public hearing on the zoning 	JUNE 20, 1$77 	Gahaza Hillery 	
- To promote to supervisory- portwiity in hiring and for city and a schedule was set up change will be held July 11, 	ADMISSIONS 	Delores J. Rinkavage 	manager positions one black or promotion among minority 	_____ 	_____ 1 for public hearings to meet the 	Council approved purchase of 	 John Wright 	 hispanic person as the openings groups. 

	

deadline for sulziijttlng the a $700 sensor for the water 	Sanford: 	
Loumine M. Douglas, Dade ccur until the percentage of 	"This will not be thought of as 	_________________ 1completed plan 	 ground storage tank by the 	Donald AUwine 	

City 	 ulacks and hispanics has an end to correcting 	' 	 — Public Works Department. 	Madison L Br1I 	
Debra Cockman, Lakeland reached a percentage coin- deficiencies which obviously 	 a, 'the Land I'lannlng Agency 	Public Works Director 	Lucy M. Brooks 	
Annie M. Corley, Tangerine parabletotheir white and anglo have been there for too long a 	.. 	 . 	 ., _____ 

15 

	

July 6 with copies to be hand. bids have been delayed on the 	Ralph I. Lwnan 	 Marvin 	0. 	Bruner, 	Sanford City Manager W. E. nng to correcting these 

	

Will bold a public hearisw on Tommy Jackson told Council 	Arthur M. 	
Robert Welch, Parrish, Ala. counterparts, 	 period of time, but is a begin. 	 y. . v 

agencies the following day by 	y 	k sewage treatment 	James Price 

	

1 delivered to appropriate purchase of a flow meter for the 	JOlsi Matthews 	 Springfield, Mo. 	 Knowles eald today, "We discrepancies," Rev. Jones 	
you seen a 

	

City Planner Jim Lee. City plant and the deadline for 	Philip Stanley Sr. Have 
1coundli will hold a work session submitting lids was extended 	Daisy M. Ware 	 photo that appeared Ion the document at7;30p.m. toSp.m. on July lI. 	 JosephLMartln,DeLand 	 I 

In the Evening Her. 
Council has scheduled 	Qiacey was told to set up a new 	Anne A. Hendrick, Deltona 	-- 	 ___ 

publlc hearing on the plan Sept. procedure for issuing cer- 	Carmen Portell, Deltcna  have? Well they're 
available, Now you 

:, and, If necessary, a second Uflcatei of occupancy for , 	Murray Kenner, Lake Mary  

July 14. 	 CltyBuilding Inspector David 	Kenneth F. Davis, Deltona 	---.... 	

you would like to  

busing Sept. IV. 	 buildings due to several In- 	EnilP.Zimer, Lake Mary  
Copies of the plan will cod stancesrecently where 	. 	I 	Longwood 	 ____ 	can order an hlO 

_____ 	

print of any photo 1520 each. 	 tMeittes were issued when 	Ellen L. Kipp, Maitland 	

— 	 ___ 	 which has appeared Council approved the building did not meet the site 	Ruth M. Lee New 	 ' 	

—. 	 In the Evening Her. preUIflln.2y p1st for WindIree plan as approved by council or Beach 
West which Florida ReiLi'.qtjaj against the specific 	 Anthony A. Steventon, Coteen 	 . 	

. 	 aid within the last 30 Cosnmwiitles plans to develop the mayor. Before a certificate 	DISCHARGES 	 .. 	 . 	

days for 64,00 plus on 26 acres on E.E. Williamson can be Issued the project must  
Road and Range lAne Road be inspected and certified by 	Melba J. Bach 	 .  

Extension with the stipulation the (Ire clef, public works 	 ,. 	 - 

that the sidewalk be extended director and consulting 
from the present Windiree engineer, éitj officials said. — 	 Blood 	 .. , 	

..: 	 _____________________ 
ntrance to E.E. WIIII'IIOII JANE CAUEL1R*Y. 	

Pressure Tests 	 . 	 ' 	
...- 	 call 

The Semisel, Canty  

322-2611 scheduled a tree bleed 
pressure ser.eaiag 	A TOUCH 	Sanford Navyman Wayne Stankiewlca takes a break 
Ssturd.y as se creaser 	 from setting up a field hospital on the beach at Camp 
Saulerd Chamber .1 	OF MASH. 	Lejeune, NC., for a joint training exercise called 	 to place your order 

hm 	 Solid Shield 77. The 30-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Is a.m. ses. 10 	 John Stanklewlcz of 119 Oakland Ave. Is assigned to MIZ, MO', 	lr,///" 	'1\1~~~MINI - reJta 	 the 2nd Medical Battalion at Camp Lejeune, 

I 
S 

'Mini-Warehouses' Going 
Up At Port For Tenants I 

Reduces excess attic 
heat to help cut your 

air conditioner's 
Operating time ~L_2* f, I ~- 

Vvdhow a&Aam .- I- 

I~Qy 
s... . - a Imp n. m . oft" b" 00= = --a--- 

' 4 1 e . 

The 
Energy 
Saving 

Comfort 
Makers 

12 inch 

$439A8 
4 

'4 

Women Win Insurance Rights 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Insurance 

Commissioner Bill Gunter has warned in-
surance companies that discrimination 
against women will no longer be tolerated. 

lie said conditions are improving, but 
companies are still refusing to sell insurance 
policies to women or else are requiring them 
to pay more than men. 

She yin Names Sherrill 
4 

1. 
i 

TURBINE COOLERS 
2 INSTALLED ON 
SHINGLE ROOF 

$7500 
L14 510(4 0 04 
M4IDS4TP I,t?ALATiO, 

AU $1*15 PO4 
P4(5 ISTIM in 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Asst. Atty. Gen. 
William C. Sherrill Jr. has been appointed as 
the state's chief trial counsel by Atty. Gen. 
Robert Shevin. 

A native of Tampa, Sherrill has been head of 
the attorney general's Civil Litigation Divi-
sion. lie graduated No. 1 In his class at the 
University of Florida law school and served as 
an aide to former House Speaker Terrell 
SesLums. D-Tampa 

,'ill nfa,o.. f 	, ,fr, .4 '' S r,.. tt.j,, 140 

t.n,srnr,t' Sb.q. Swi 

=Sears PI.\ECRKST SHOPPING CENTER 
32Z.1711 	

1* 
ti !lth ST.. 

SANFORD 
'1444. I.'tI( •SII', 

Construction on three 20,000- declared in default of its lease, 	Concepts Inc., which assumed 
square-foot "mini-warehou.ses" to reenter its former offices this 	the former tenant's contract to 
will 	begin 	at 	the 	Seminole morning to recover sales tax 	provide modular jail cells for 
County port In about 30 days and employe records. 	Seminole 	Cowity's 	new 	jail 
following Monday night's ap- Standard's former location is 	addition. 	- 	MARK WEIN- 
proval by the Seminole County now occupied by 	Concrete 	iwiw 
Port Authority (SCOPA) board 
of directors of plans to proceed 

____ 	

-- 	 - 	________ 

with the buildings. 
Port Administrator Jim Ryan 

received permission from the 
SCOPA board Monday to make I 1"he final arrangements with Winter 
Springs builder Ken Buckland Round One" 
to build the structures, which 
will 	be 	rented 	to 	industrial An.nnovative Carrier 'FiriI" that heats 

tenants. 
and cools at less Cost than any other make 
of heat pump. Runs the quettst and is the 

The port and the builder will rasiesi to service. 

share equally 	in 	the 	profits 
from tenant rents, Ryan said.  11 

The 	port's 	first 	mini- -. 	 - 

warehouse, a 10,000-square-foot 
building divided into four 2,500- 
square-foot 	warehouses, 	was 
completed in April by Clifton 4'4. 

"4. Construction of Cocoa and is '' 	- , 	 . 

fully rented. Clifton will receive 
V, 

two-thirds of the profits from 
rental of the building, with the 

.' 	ENERGY 	SAVING, CARRIER MODEL 	DOUSLE 	E, 
"ROUND ONE" IS THE BEST BUY ON THE AIR 

THE 
CON. 

port receiving one-third. OITIOP4INO MARKET TO DATI. 

The success in renting the k 	 FOR PARTICULARS CALL 

first mini-warehouse led to the It-, 	 3224321 
SCOPA 	board's 	decision 	to 
approve work on a second set of y 
structures, 	which 	should 	be 

71 4 completed by the end of Sop- 
tember, Ryan said, ,

SOUTHERN OP, AIR 
. I

7. The 	SCOPA 	board 	also 
Ryan 	to authorized 	allow of SANFORD, INC. 

representatives of former port 
tenant Standard Systems Inc., 

100 N. Maple Ave. 	 Sanford 
- c 

which 	the 	SCOPA 	board 
1.t'I 

4 
44 
4 
4 

41 

11, 
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Gestures' Do Not 

1
1 Produce Policy 

Rosalynn Carter is back from a two-week tour 
of Latin America with high marks for her per-
formance as a personal emissary of the President 
of the United States in seven countries. The warm 
praise she got from her husband at the airport was 
certainly deserved. Still new to the life of a first 
lady, Mrs. Carter came through with flying colors 
on a difficult assignment. 

But it was the assignment that leaves us with 
some doubts about this first foray of the Carter 
administration into high-level Latin American 
diplomacy. 

Mrs. Carter is a charming and winsome 
woman, and as the stories and photos and 
television clips poured back from Latin capitals it 
was obvious that she was making the kind of Im-
pression Mr. Carter expected. Her effort to school 
herself in specific problems of policy affecting her 
host countries, and to exhibit some fluency in 
Spanish, paid off. But she had to admit at one point 
that she was frustrated by the limitations of her 
own role as one who could be a channel of com-
munication but not a negotiator. 

President Carter Insisted that her trip had a 
"substantive agenda." The fact remains, however, 
that Latin American policy needs the kind of at-
tention that a President's wife cannot give It. Those 
who privately confessed their disappointment that 
It was Mrs. Carter and not Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance who was making the recent tour may find no 
further cheer in news that U.N. Ambassador An-
drew Young is now planning to give more priority 
to Latin America. 

While Mr. Young has a portfolio that Mrs. 
Carter lacks, the controversy he has stirred with 
his pronouncements about African policy could 
give the impression that steering him toward Latin 
America Is a handy way of getting him out of the 
spotlight. The Impression that Americans regard 
their relations with Latin America as secondary to 
their interests in other parts of the world is exactly 
what the Carter administration needs to combat. 

President Eisenhower twice sent his brother, 
Milton, on Latin American tours In search of a 
foundation for a fruitful Latin American policy that 
never quite jelled. President Kennedy's Alliance 
for Progress raised hopes that were never fulfilled, 
and preoccupation with Castroism seemed to th-
wart constructive Latin diplomacy in the Johnson 
years. President Nixon used Vice President 
Rockefeller as a Latin American specialist, but it 
Was Vietnam, the Middle East, China and detente 
that dominated his administration's foreign policy. 

Neglected areas of foreign policy tend to assert 
themselves sooner or later in distressing ways. 
Although Mrs. Carter was able to gloss over the 
prickly nature of Mr. Carter's human rights policy, 
even in Brazil, authoritarian governments are 
more the rule than the exception in Latin America. 
The problems of poverty and overpopulation are 
Pot improving. The Panama Canal treaty 
negotiations are approaching a climax. The ad. 
ministration may have a tiger by the tail in its 
efforts to come to terms with Fidel Castro. 

How is the Carter administration going to deal 
with the persistent Issues of trade, aid and security 
In our hemispheric relations? Mrs. Carter's trip 
was a gesture of concern but not much more, and 
more than two decades of gestures have not 
produced a satisfactory Latin American policy for 

Ithe United States. 

Law enforcement agencies in Seminole, Orange, 
Osceola, Volusia and Brevard counties in 
cooperation with area news media are about to 
Launch an intensive effort to enlist the aid of the 
public in solving a backlog of unsolved crimes. 

Around The Central Florida Crimewatch Program Inc. 
will be kicked-off on July 7 and months of planning 
have gone into the joint effort. 

9 When a criminal case remains unsolved after a 
— reasonable length of time, leads diminish, the trail 
- becomes cold and it becomes increasingly difficult 

"Crimewatch" to solve. 	 was conceived as a method 
[' 	J which it Is hoped will reawaken public awareness of 
____ the crime and encourage citizens to provide the 

needed "break" in the case. 
Often citizens have witnessed a crime without 

being aware of what Is 	in and may con- 

The Clock 
sequently possess key in'4nnation. Sometimes a 
citizen may not contact authorities because he fears 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
it would expose him to reprisal. He must be 
provided anonymity. In other cases persons may 
not be aware of how orwhom to contact In the police 
organization. 

Selected cases will be highlighted on TV, radio 

NATION 
IN BRIEF 

first of its kind aimed at criminal and potential 
criminal element in the 16-25 age group. Over half 
the felonies in the state Involving handguns are 
committed by youths under 21, wording to the 
chairman of the Board of the Florida Sheriff's 
Association. 

Before the campaign was launched in February, 
1976, only 19 per cent of the targeted statewide 
group interviewed was aware of the mandatory 
three-year sentence for crimes using guns. In the 
follow up survey, the awareness level had increased 

"to 49 per cent. In the first six months of 1976 crime 
figures revealed on a statewide level, robberies 
committed with handguns were down 38.5 per cent 
from the same period the previous year. Murders 
committed with handguns were down 21 per cent 
and aggravated assaults with a firearm were down 
14.5 per cent, while the total category of aggravated 
assaults continued to rise 8$ per cent, according to 
the latest edition of "The Sheriff's Star" magazine. 

Over 50 per cent of the 600 young people in-
terviewed felt the mandatory sentence law will help 
reduce crimes, and 66 per cent felt greater public 
awareness will serve as a crime deterrent, 

and in the newspapers. Citizens would be assigned a 
number and remain anonymous If they desire. A 
reward (up to $500) would be awarded to the citizen 
whose information led to indictment if he chose. 
Amounts would vary for different crimes. 

FTtJ personnel and facilities will script and tape 
each case with the use of drama majors. 

The program will be patterned after a successful 
one started by the Albuquerque Police Department 
In which 161 cases were solved by dramatizing only 
24 cases in six months. Over $500,000 in stolen 
property was recovered. Reward payments totalled 
$5,700. 

The special phone and answerIng desk will be in 
the Community Relations section of the Orlando 
Police Department, in cooperation with all Central 
Florida law enforcement agencies. 

Central Florida Crimewatch will be only the third 
such in the nation, according to Ces C. Lawton, local 
Crimewatch staff administrator. 

Recent surveys revealed the success of the 
Florida Sheriff's Association "3 Years to Life" 
public awareness campaign sponsored jointly by 
the Attorney General's Help Stop Crime! I program 

ANGLE- WALTERS 

Has White 
House Fever 
Hit Dole? 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, June 21, lfll—SA 

Cities Lining Up For Double-Tax Suit 

	

Casselberry Monday night 	continue to deny that double 	Sanford in the suit filed by the 	rather of "duplication of ser• 	jective of an auxiliary Is as a 

	

became the third Seminole 	taxation exists." 	 city 	commissioners 	as 	vices." 	 good backup for the regular 

	

County city to authorize a class- 	Mayor Gerald Christensen 	representatives of the tax- 	Lake Mary City Attorney 	Winter Springs policemen. 

	

action suit against the county 	said he recommended that a 	payers of the city and as in- 	Gary Massey at a city council 	Councilman Claude Ash said 

	

commission on double taxation 	law suit be filed two months ago 	dlviduals are asking the court 	meeting last week said that 	this kind of backup is needed 

	

as Winter Springs studied the 	and that the council had taken 	to determine whether double 	most, if not all, of Seminole's 	especially when there are 

	

possibility of also joining the 	no action at that time. 	 taxation exists in violation of 	cities are expected to join with 	vacancies on the police force. action. 	 Winter Springs City Council 	the 1968 Florida Constitution 	Sanford in the Lawsuit, saying 	Councilman John Daniels 

	

The Casselberry city council 	Monday authorized City Atty. 	and if so to ban the county from 	the joint effort will have more 	said the auxiliary should 

	

at the renuest of Councilman 	Gary Massey to meet with 	levying taxes on city residents 	impact. 	 always be a support for the 

	

Frank Schutte added the 	Sanford City Attorney Vernon 	for services exclusively ren- 	The lawsuit has been 	regular policemen and they 

	

matter to Its official agenda and 	Mize to discuss how Winter 	dered to residents of the 	assigned to the court of Circuit 	should not work alone, except in 

	

voted unanimously to authorird 	Springs might join Sanford In 	unincorporated areas. 	 Court Judge Roger Dykes. 	extreme emergency. 
City 	Attorney 	Kenn'.th 	the double-taxation lawsuit 	Sanford has also asked the 	Winter Springs City Council 	For the protection against 

	

McIntosh to join with Sanford 	against Seminole County. 	court to order the county to 	Monday night voted to sanction 	water hazards and drownings, 

	

and Lake Mary in the legal 	Massey told the council that 	refund to Sanford taxpayers 	a police auxiliary, 	 the council voted to research 
action 	 in his opinion "if all the cities In 	those taxes levied in 1976 for 	Mayor Troy Piland said there 	the number of city lakes 

the county move together in the 	services from which residents 	are times when the city needs 	classified as borrow pits and 

	

Schutte, pointing out that 	lawsuit, the double.taxatiot, 	only In the county territory 	more police help than usual, 	determine what action could be 

	

Sanford filed the suit on behalf 	Issue would have greater im. 	received real and substantial 	The parttime policemen, many 	taken to protect people from 

	

of its taxpayers last week, 	pact on the courts." 	 benefit. 	 of whom have police training, 	entering those areas. 

	

added that Lake Mary toward 	The council voted to enter 	The county has said the 	would pay for their uniforms 	Piland said he Is "dead 

	

week's end joined the court 	Into a special session if needed, 	question is not one of double 	and other costs, according to 	against telling property owners 

	

action. He said that it is obvious 	when Massey make the lawsuit 	taxation, which county corn- 	Piland. 	 they must put up a fence in their 

	

that "Seminole County will 	recommendations. 	 missioners deny exists, but 	Piland said the prime oh- 	lakes." — ED THOMPSON. 

Dying C'st'siies: Where To Get Tax $$? — 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Gregory, 
Lane, Get 
Open Letter 

... 	I, 	11 	. 
WASHINGTON - Virtually all the Monday

"' ":,~"w 

kl 	, If' 	~ 	'~p ~1" 	f morning quarterbacks agreed after last 10 	
I 

. 	't 	**.I- 	i

~--,-.~,i ,~-~, 	,  
Well, It's all over. Or at least a lot of people November's presidential election that Sen. . 	=1 	

kk~ 	 .44 	..,I 	

seem prepared to believe that it is. Robert Dole was a major liability to the 
Republican ticket. 	 )) 	

'. 

k S 	. 	I 	 After a period of time some are saying was 
about 54 hours, after attempting to make this But Dole himself was so heartened by his 
getaway in what is being labeled an "effort to experience in the national Limelight that he Is  

______ 	 escape," a man we are told is named James Earl now displaying all the telltale symptom. of 	 _____________________________________________ 	_____ 

_______ 	 Ray has been captured and returned to his cell In 
White House fever. 	 _______ 

______ 	 a jail that calls itself the Brushy Mountain State 
The Kansas senator, initially hurt and Prison, in a town officially referred to as Petros, 

angered by the critical reviews he received as Tenn. The James Earl Ray that attempted to 
Gerald Ford's running mate, now shrugs off the 	______________________ 

______ 	
escape, we are told, or led to infer anyway, Is 

slings and arrows with characteristically ssr- 	_________________ 
_________________ 	 ____________ 	

supposedly the same James Earl Ray that was 
donlv wit.  _______________________ 	 captured. 

"Ford was in the Rose Garden, I was in the 
_ 	

The man called Ray was in prison in the firsts 
briar patch. If we'd won, my role would have place for alledgely having killed, in 1%8, another 

I 

been forgotten. Since we lost, it was my fault," 
he observed in a recent interview. 	 b -1. 	 A. 

press: never mind what they say about you as 	

individual, who called himself Dr. Martin Luther 
King, in a town to which most of Its residents 

Dole seems to have adopted the classic refer as Memphis. 
rationalization of every politician with a bad Now, all of this seems pretty cut and dried. 

' 	 But, I don't know. Tome, there's something fishy 
long as they spell the name right. about the whole thing. I hope you guys will in- 

The losing vice-presidential campaign, he 	' , 	

., 	vestigate this matter in the same incisive way In 
which you probed the alleged deaths of the men said, greatly increased his "visibility" nation- 	
who called themselves Dr. King and President wide. "It geve me exposure, experience and 

contacts." He is quietly seeking to capitalize on 
all three. 	 UNRELENTING SEA 	

John Kennedy, respectively. 
The first thing that bugs me about the Ray 

Since the first of the year, Dole has spent 	 — "escape" story Is the blatant discrepancy bet- 
almost every weekend on the rubber chicken THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 ween the photos of Ray in Time and Newsweek 

magazines. One Newsweek photo of Ray, taken circuit, traveling to 20 states for speeches to  

	

, 	by you, Mr. Lane, shows a clean-cut Ray, with an business, civic, ethnic and Republican 
organizations. unwrinkled forehead, hair nicely combed and 

At each stop, he adds to the "contacts" f ile he 	U.S. Firms  F 	wearing a windbreaker jacket. The time photo of 

started accumulating during last year's 	 Ray however, shown a considerably olderlooking 
paign. Shades of Jimmy Carter? He has ap- 	NEW YORK - (LENS)— European and only at a big premium to the United States. This man whose forehead Is wrinkled, with his right 
peared on behalf of other GOP candidates, and Japanese steel exporters had better beware. happened In the 1973 boom. 	 index finger laid aside of his nose! A third Ray 
will probably step up such activity as the 1978 Edgar Speer, boss of U.S. Steel, and his industry 	Last year 14 million tons of steel were Lm. photo, taken by the Associated Press, supposedly 
congressional campaigns heat up. He raised have decided to seek relief through the ported into the United States. They cost $125 after his "capture," shows a man called Ray 
$18,000 for a recent 'Salute to Ronald Reagan" 	newspapers, the congress and, If need be, the 	billion and supplied 14 per cent of the country's who is not clean-cut but rather ratty-looking with 
here in Washington designed to fill the coffers of courts from the "illegal and predatory prac- 	needs. The United States exported only 2.7 stringy hair that appears to be wet! Putting 
a 	Reagan-led political committee backing 	tices" of foreign steel producers and their 	million tons of steel, worth $1.25 billion, 	these three pictures side-by-side, It Is clear that 
conservative Republicans in next year's elec. governments. 	 The Marshall report alleges that Japanese all persons shown cannot be the same individual 
tions. 	 As the administration Is threatening to ease 	steel companies are selling steel to the United 	I also find extremely suspicious the obvious 

	

In the Senate, Dole Is resuming the "point the quotas on imports of specialty steels, a 	States at prices 15-20 per cent below these they inconsistency between the Time and Newsweek 

man" role (some say "hatchet man") that he recourse to the courts by American steel charge their domestic customers. American drawings of the Brushy Mountain Prison and its 

occupied back in 1970-71, sharply challenging producers in quite likely. They are already 	importers ought, therefore, to be able to make a environs. Let me be specific so that it will not be 

Carter administration decisions on issues trying to get a ruling that any rebate of a sales 	fast buck or yen by shipping it right back to said that I am generalizing. Facing the prison, 

ranging from farm policy to Improving relations tax (e.g., value added tax) is a subsidy. 	Japanese steel users. But, by hook and On the left in the Time drawing, there are six 

with Vietnam and Cuba. 	 Steel protectionists now have the benefit of a with 	by crook Japan makes this reverse clumps of bushes; Newsweek shows only four 

	

At the end of Jimmy Carter's first hundred fat lobbyists' briefing book, written for the 	dumping of its own products Impossible. 	clumps of bushes! In Time, there are 33 parked 
The hook Is that Japanese steel companies cars shown in front of the prison; according to days as president, it was Bob Dole - not GOP American Iron and Steel Institute (AISI) mainly  

by Professor Paul Marshall of the Harvard obtain most of their bank debt (which finances 83 Newsweek, there are only three! In Time, to the National Chairman Bill Brock, Senate Minority  
per cent of their capital employed) from the left of the first guard tower on the right, there Is Leader Howard H. Baker Jr. or House Minority Graduate School of Business, and released two  

Leader John J. Rhodes - who issued a scathing weeks ago. 	
large Japanese city banks, which look to the a doorway; In Newsweek, this doorway is shown 

assessment that the new administration was 	Its vivisection of the trading practices of the 	Bank of Japan to help finance their overlending. to the RIGHT of the first guard tower on the 

stressing "style over substance." 	 European Common Market and Japan bases the 	So the authorities can exercise close control of right! 

	

case for American protectionism on four 	the Industry without directly guaranteeing any 	In Newsweek, in the inner prison yard, a tall 

	

Next month, he plans to trip to Jerusalem to assertions, each backed by pages of arguments. 	individual steel producer's debt. 	 smokestack is pictured belching smoke; in 
address a Zionist conference. Israel, of course, ls 	—Foreign producers are selling steel in the 	Partly because of this over-borrowing, Time, no smokestack is Shown at all ! Can this be 

	

a "must" stop on the 3-1 circuit (Italy and United States at prices below both their domestic 	Japanese producers try to counter a downturn in a mere coincidence? 

	

Ireland being the other two) which every prices and their average coda. They have done 	domestic demand by greater exports, 	As cmie of those good-thinking Americans, I 
prospective American presidential candidate so consistently whenever they have needed to manipulating prices as neressary - either say right on, Mark and Dick! We certainly will 
reels compelled to hit sooner or later. 	Increase their capacity utilization, 	 substantially above or substantially below not be misled as long as there are truth-seekers 

All this activity on Dole's part has gone 	—The share of imports in the American steel 	
average production costs. 	 around like you guys. So, got get'em fellas! I've 

The American Industry now Intends to cause outlined the picture for you, all you've got to do Is virtually unreported In the press and has not market is increasing, 	 as much trouble as it can, and to try to push the Connect dots. I'm sure you'll have no problem. !xactly struck terror into the hearts of other 	—At times of future high world demand (say 	Carter administration Into carving up and 	Sincerely, would-be GOP presidential contenders. 	by the 19803), foreign producers may sell steel 	cartelizing 	world 	trade 	in 	steel. 	A man called 

lACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 	
John Lofton Jr. 

By JONATHAN WOLMAN 
AP Urban Affairs Writer 

only does Little Rock lose its or merging with them for tax law as to what it can tax. It culties. get sales tax. Now we get very tax base, but it's got to renew purposes. MinneapolIs and St cannot levy Income or sales When St. Louis levied a 1 per little because the big retailers 
Central 	cities 	are 	turning 

the core city in some way." 
"We don't have a city sales 

Paul share in a unique tax-base 
pool with their suburbs, 

taxes on nonresidents." On the 
other hand, Wisconsin has a 

cent tax on earnings, It added in Salt Lake have branches in 
increasingly to special 	taxes 
and fees designed to recapture 

tax or earning tax, so this Buffalo, N.Y., benefits from a progressive 	tax 	equalization 
144 million to city coffers In 
1976. Officials say the funds are 

the mall." 
Phillips says Salt Lake City 

revenue from commuters who 
creates a financial problem," 
he says. 

regional sales tax, returning formula that aids the city. needed to reduce the disparity officials may ask the Utah Leg- 
have moved out of town, but Among those who can tax 

revenues that the city has been 
losing gradually for years as 

Because influence In the state 
legislatures has been swinging 

of wealth between the city and 
Its suburbs. 

islature to allow a commuter 
still use the city for work or 
entertainment, 

their suburban neighbors, the shoppers 	headed 	for 	the from the cities to the suburbs, "It's not just that the people 
tax. 

In Idaho, officials say subur- 
Many cities, once wealthy, 

favored weapon Is the wage tax. 
it 	is 	wielded 	by 	cities 	with 

suburbs 
Phoenix sells 	sewer 	and 

many other metropolitan areas 
are not so fortunate as Mil- 

have fled to the suburbs. The 
businesses have gone, too, leav- 

banization woes may spread 
face a tough financial future 
which is not made any easier as 

problems as different as Bir- water services to residents of waukee In seeking help in the Ing the city with tougher prob- 
with the eroding of downtown 
business districts that bolster 

middle-income families and 
mlngham, Ala., St. Louis and 
New York. 

Its suburbs at up to 40 per cent 
more 	than 	it 	charges 	city 'The businesses 

lems and a reduced tax base 
with which to face them," says 

city finances. In Pocatello, two 
Dusinesses move to outlying 
suburban communities. 

Mod cities with wage taxes, 
for example Philadelphia, tax 

residents 
Boise, Idaho, charges extra 

, 
have gone, to 

city Comptroller Raymond Per- 
lJi. 

large plants recently located 
outside the city to take advan- 

The flight 	from 	the 	cities suburbanites working down- fees for nonresidents who take Suburbanlzation 	problems 
tage of kiwer 	property 	tax 
rates. began in the 	1950s, 	but has 

become more acute in recent 'This creates a 
books out of its public library.  
In 	Portland, 	Maine, 	subur- 

Statehouse. New York City has are spreading to the wide open Many urban experts believe 
years as some cities began to 
suffer a decline in population financial problem' 

banitles are charged an extra 
consistently been rebuffed In its 
efforts to raise commuter tax. 

spaces of Idaho and Utah, ac- 
cording to officials there. 

the bed way to solve city finan. 
cml 	problems 	would 	be 	to 

for the first time. __________— 
greens 	fee 	on 	public 	golf The Georgia Legislature has "Our property owners for the merge the central cities with 

However, some states do not town at the same rate as city 
courses 

Milwaukee fiscal coordinator 
blocked any commuter tax pro- 
posals designed to raise more 

most part are required to foot 
the bill for city services for all 

their suburbs, or to allow the 
cities to 	annex 	the 	outlying allow cities to levy extra taxes 

on 	nonresidents. 	forcing 
residents. The New York City 
I'nmm,,In.' •n. 	 .. 

Bill Carey says: "We have to 
i...... 	at... 	....,..i....t 	._j_ 

money for Atlanta, which fig- 
. 	 . 

the people, whether they live in communities. 
--..o 

communities 	to nlckle-and- 
tUA• 	WvyVI, 	I 

net one-quarter of) per cent of 
IXUI 1111 IiIuiuulpui uvviuurueii 
of costs associated with poverty 

ures that its tax base Is not 	- 
creasing fast enough to keep up 

 the inc city or outside,' said Salt 
Lake City finance chief Jen. dime 	their way 	toward 	a Income while the city income and the elderly. These extra with Inflation. flings Phillips. balanced budget with special tax on residents ranges from expenses 	of 	police 	and 	lire Boston has been trying — so "Police and fire protection, nonresident 	library 	and four times as much to 14 times protection, code enforcement, far without success - to get a health, 	water, traffic control parking fees. 

"People are 	leaving 	Little 
as much. health 	care, 	rat 	control 	fail payroll tax through the Mas- are all paid by property owners, 

Rock and moving to the out- 
Some cities - Nashville and most heavily on those with the sachusetts Legislature, and not visitors," he says. "There 

skirts," 	says 	city 	Finance 
Kansas City, for example — least ability to pay." others have proposed a regional was a time when the city was 

Director Jack Murphy. "Not 
solved their problems by an- On the one hand, says Carey: sales 	tax 	to 	help 	the 	city compensated, before the advent 
nexing outlying communities, "Milwaukee Is limited by state through 	its 	financial 	diffi- of suburban malls. We used to 

Fire Destroys 
Mobile Home 
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WORLD 

Saccharin Ban Delay 
I. 

Announced For Study 
WASHINGTON (AP) 	A proposed mid- 

summer ban on saccharin will be delayed 
while the Food and Drug Administration 
evaluates a new Canadian study linking the 
artificial sweetener to bladder cancer in men. 

The FDA cited evidence linking saccharin to 
bladder cancel- in laboratory rats last March 
9, when it announced plans for prohibiting the 
marketing of the sugar substitute as a food 
additive by July or August. 

The agency's decision was based on an 
earlier Canadian study showing that large 
amounts of saccharin caused bladder cancer 
in laboratory rats. 

Since the FDA announced its plans, diet-
conscious consumers have flooded the agency 
with letters criticizing the move. And in 
Congress, some lawmakers considered an 
attempt to stave off the ban, 

Carter May Reduce Tax Plan 
WASHINGTON AP - President Carter is 

believed ready to advocate passage of a gaso-
line tax that would be lower than the standby 
tax he originally proposed as part of an 
energy-conservation program. The 5-cent tax, 
which would have increased to federal gaso-
line taxes to 50 cents in 10 years in the absence 
of meaningful conservation, was killed by 
Congress. Now a source says the ad-
ministration is considering coming out for a 3-
cent per gallon tax that also was killed, 

Luggage Search Illegal 
WAShINGTON (AP) — Police and federal 

agents, under most circumstances, cannot 
search a person's locked luggage for 
su.spccted contraband without first obtaining 
a warrant, the Supreme Court ruled today. 

The high court upheld a ruling by the U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals in Boston that mari-
juana confiscated in the 1973 arrest of three 
Massachusetts residents could not be used at 
their trial because it was seized illegally. 

Divestiture Plan Altered 
WASHINGTON AP - Inaction on 

legislation aimed at forcing huge oil com-
panies to get rid of some of their diverse 
properties is causing some congressional 
advocates of divestiture to change strategy. 
House proponents of divestiture reportedly 
are mounting it campaign whose goal is to 
have the legislation circumvent what they 
view as an unresponsive Judiciary Com-
mittee. 

Ford, Reagan, Jackson To Pay 
WASHINGTON (All) — The Federal 

Elect ion Commission says former President 
Gerald U. Ford and two other 1976 
presidential aspirants owe the treasury some 
$691 .0(X) in unspent federal election subsidies. 
But the commission said Monday that it hasn't 
figured out exactly how much money is due 
the government. The commission still has to 
Send bills to Ford, Ronald Reagan and Henry 
.Jackson, 

Mine Safety Found Lacking 
WASHINGTON (AP) 	A Senate com- 

mittee says as many as 250 deaths in five ma-
jor mine disasters since 1972 may be linked to 
weak mine safety laws and poor enforcement 
31 the laws by the Interior Department, The 
conclusion was reached in a study released 
Monday by Senate Human Resources Com-
mittee, which is considering legislation that 
would strengthen mine safety laws. 

Judges 'Too Lenient' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A Georgia senator, 

accusing federal judges of being too lenient 
toward the kingpins of the illicit narcotics 
trade, is proposing legislation to impose 
stricter sentences and deny bail to some of-
fenders. 

'The biggest single need is for a meaningful 
deterrent to drug trafficking, something 
which we don't now have," said Sen. Sam 
Nunn, 1)-Ga. 

Uranium Estimate Challenge 
- 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A dozen scientists, 
challenging the government's own estimate, 
are warning President Carter against an 
energy program based on assumptions of 
enough uranium to last into the 21st century. 

V 
Htif Who /ON the TV ut on? Yàu wouldn't do 

1. 	that II JI,nmy Carter was around hem!" 
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Kennedy Probe Blackout 

I 

Guam,,, Underground For Drug Smuggling 
WASHINGTON - The unlikely Island of "may also be used," the report suggests. 	Haiti, Jamaica, Netherlands Antilles Islands and manpower shortage, Guam has become the crossroads of the sub- 	The Intelligence reports Identify one 	Panama are doing a booming business in dirty intercepting smuggled 

Is remarkably effective at 
 narcotics, But tracking * 

	

terranean drug traffic. Millions worth of heroin, smuggling ring by the nickname "Mog Fog." 	money. Most of the banks are branches of the dirty money Is one of the most difficult In- 

	

opium and marijuana are routed through Guam This underground organization channels an 	distinguished U.S. banks. These overseas vestigative chores in law enforcement. The 

	

to underworld drug dealers In the United States. incredible $12 million worth of heroin through 	branches are virtually free of the reporting Internal Revenue Service set up a special unit in ' 

	

The international narcotics racketeers keep Guam each month, plus a high-potency, opium- 	requirements, which make it difficult for the 1970 to concentrate on the drug racket. But for a 

	

shifting the hub of their smuggling network from coated marijuana correction known in the drug 	home offices to handle mob money. 	mix of reasons, ranging from tightened laws to 

	

one airport to another. They have moved the culture as "Thai sticks." The authorities have no 	
bureaucratic politics, the wilt has 

	

operation like a floating crap game from Miami accurate estimate how many of these deadly 	An astonishing 75 U.S. banks have offices, for 	 been
disbanded. The Drug Enforcement Agency, to Asuncion to Panama City to Hong Kong. Now delicacies are distributed through Guam. 	example, in the Bahamas. Thus the Bahamas 
meanwhile, has acquired a full-lime "dirty- they have settled, at least temporarily, 	 have more American banks than do the states of m

oney" picturesque little volcanic island of G 	 "Meg Fog," according to a secret report, "Is 	Alaska, 	expert.aka, Arizona, Delaware and Idaho combined. mid-Pacific, 	 based in Guam, with branches In Bangkok, Hong 	The Cayman Islands, to 
name another unlikely Airways In a huff has now charged its chairman 

WHO'S NEWS 
-- A woman who quit World p 

	

Kong, Manila, Honolulu, California and New 	banking center, has 51 American banks. 

	

Secret intelligence reports describe how York, with connections in Missouri, Nevada, 	Intelligence sources also suspect that major with trying to force his sexual attentions on her. narcotics are smuggled through the Guam T,W, filinols and Connecticut." 	 drug dealers keep anonymous accounts 	In one of the most colorful suits filed in federal gateway. Heroin has been secreted In the 	The heroin trade generates "tens of billioni" 	certain banks in Bangkok, Hong Kong and tiny cowl here In a long time, Bonnie A. Clark 

	

household effects of U.S. personnel returning ofdollarseachyear.Thefitsaresormou 	Liechtenstein. Middle Eastern dealers, who charged that World Chairman Edward Daley 

	

home from overseas. It has been packed between yet elusive that the authorities don't have a solid 	smuggle Afganistan heroin into Europe with a began with "a little pat on her derriere, without 

	

the double walls of vases which, one report ex estimate of the amount. But some Idea of the 	smaller flow Into America, reportedly do their plaintiff's consent" and grew progressively 

	

plains, "have to be broken to determine the high stakes can be gained from the profit 	banking in Iran. 	 insistent, She rebuffed him, left her job and Is 
Coto 
	 marglns. A kilo of pure heroin, costing $15,000 at 	 . 

he Daley declined comment. 
now suing for $3 million, Through his lawyer, Couriers have carried uptoa pound ofheroin the source, may eventuau 	 At the end of the economic chain are" t

ybeworth$.5mn street pevple — teen-agers who earn $50 a day 	- Rep. Charles Whalen, R.Ohio, has strapped to their waists. Young women have j 	

acting as lookouts for the pushers in Harlem; challenged Speaker Tip O'Neill, D.-Mass,, for been caught "With heroin taped totheir legs or in 	This dirty money ii laundered primarily 	spikers who for $5 will help an addict find a vein trying to conceal who voted for the congressional imi
The ground cirm 
y cavities." 	 through foreign banks. But both cowitrias have 

of a major airline, ac- bec 	 that hasn't collapsed from repeated puncturing; pay raise. Whalen has written a "Dear 

	

more cooperative with the U.S. 	couriers, bagmen and gimsels who handle the Colleague" letter, char 	this is a "conflict-of• 
o 	to one IntellIgence report, are working aidisorfijes. So today, the racketeers Mash most 	

dope; and finally, the street dealers who peddle Interest situation." with 	congressmen 
with the smugglers. "Unwitting flying per. of their heroin returns In Caribbean banks. 	the stuff to the addicts. 	 should go before the electorate after they vote a 
sonnel" from the two Air Force base. on Guam 	The banks of the Bahamas, Cayman Islands, 	Footnote: The Customs Service, given Its pay raise but before they begin to draw it. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The new staff chief 
of the house assassinations committee wants 
the panel to be left alone while it looks Into the 
murders of President John F. Kennedy and 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 

Thecommittee hired former prosecutor G. 
Robert Blakey to lead its probe, and he an-
nounced a news blackout a short time after 
attending it meeting on Monday. 

Tin, mobile home residence of Sanford. 
I 	the Wilford Wells family In the A tool box and tools valued at 
I 	Jamestown area of Oviedo was $265 were reported stolen from 

completely destroyed by fire the shop area of New Tribes 
Monday 	night. 	Neighbors Mission building on East First 
reported 	hearing 	two 	small Street 	sometime 	over 	the 
explosions around 9:15 p.m. and weekend. 
then saw the home was on fire. Raymond Devine, 30, of 117 
The family was away shopping Manor 	Ave., 	Longwood, 
at the time and there were no reported a stereo and speakers, 
injuries. When the first of six TV, sofa and other items valued 
Seminole County fire units at $590 were stolen by someone 
arrived at the scene fire had who broke into his mobile home 
already spread throughout the and did an estimated $500 in 
residence. 	Damage 	was damage. Two water beds were 
estimated by the investigating cut up causing water damage to 
deputy at $15000. the carpet and holes were poked 

Ronald James Powell of 4111 in the ceiling and one wall. 
N. 	Orlando 	Highway 	was A 1976 Yamaha motorcycle 
arrested at 9:37 p.m. Monday valued 	at 	$630 	belonging 	to 
and charged with possession of Richard Williams of Apt. 496, 
a short barreled shotgun. Bond Plantation Apartments, Howell 
was set at $5,000. Branch 	Road, 	was 	reported 

Tom Ratliff reported the theft stolen Sunday. 
of 	five 	tires 	and 	five 	mag Vandals did a reported $375 
wheels totaling $1,000 In value damage to a camp trailer at 
from 	Ratliff and Sons' junk Forest Lake Academy, Forest 
yard 	at 	2734 	Orlando 	Dr., City. 

AREA DEATHS 
DIAMOND P'DIAMONI) wood, of High Springs and Mrs. 

John Camp of Newton, Ga. 
Former Sanford 	resident Brlsson Funeral Home is In 

Diamond George P'Diamond, charge of arrangements. 
84, of 1000 N. Stone St., DeLand, _________ 
died Monday at West Volusia 

Funeral IOHC Hospital. Born in Greece, he _____ 
was 	retired representative of 
the Prudential Insurance Co. 

P'DIAMOND 	DIAMOND 
GEORGE - Funeral services 

He had no known survivors. forDiamond 	George 

Allen -Summerhill 	Chapel , P'Damond, 81, of 1000 N 	Stone 

Deland, 	is 	in 	charge 	of 
51 . 	 who died Monday at 
West 	VoluSia 	Hospital, 	will 	be 

arrangements. Wednesday 	at 	tO 30 	am 	at 
Allen Summerhell 	Memorial 

JAMES KNIGHT Chapel, 	PeLand, 	with 	Fr.  
George Patadeas of the Greek 

James J. Knight, 87, 919 Elm 
Orthodox 	Church 	of 	Daytona 
officiating. Body will be shipped 

Ave., 	Sanford, 	died 	Sunday to Port Jarvis, NY. for burial. 

night. Born 
 

In Alachua County, Allen Summerhill 	in charge of 

he came to Sanford in 1930 and 
local arrangementv 

he was a member of the First KNOHT, JAMES J.—Funeral 
Baptist Church of Sanford and SCrvuCeS for James) Knight, $7, 

was retired from the Atlantic 919 Elm Ave., Sanford, who died 

Coast Line Railroad. 
Sunday, 	will 	be 	at 	10 	am., 
Thursday, at the graveilde in 

Survivors include his wife, Lakeview Cemetery with 0. J. 

Mrs. Ruth Knight, Sanford; two Ted Cotmato officiating. Brlflon 

daughters, Mrs. Neil K. Brown, 
Funeral Home in charge. 

Sanford; 	Mrs. 	Mildred 	K. . 
Nation, Orlando; three ions, J. MONUMENYCO 
W., 	Sanford, 	Robert 	A. 	of ______Or mle _ M&rble____  __ 
)rlando and Earl Of Massillon, Beonse 

i' 	. )hlo; five grandchildren; four 	- H IN 4161 
reat-grandrhIldren; 	two 

—' j 	
. ROAD 	1 

,'., 	, isters, 	Mrs. 	Donclo 	Under- 

*History of Sanford* History of city government 

* History of law enforcement* History of schools 

*History of churches* Agriculture, farming History 

*Business and Industry* Railroad History 

*St. John's River* The Zoo* Political History 

* General Sanford Museum and Library 

*Much, much more about 100 years of Sanford 

This will be one of the year's best 

read editions ... don't miss it I 
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Jimmy Connors No - Longer No. 1 With British 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, June 21, 1977-lA 

40 1, aws Lure More S ar F IJ . 	 h k ishermen M RC 
WIMBLEDON, ENGLAND (A?) - Jimmy 

Connors, the world's No. 1 tennis player and 
the No, 1 seed at the Wimbledon cham-
pionships, Is no longer No. 1 with the British. 

In a display of what the English regarded as 
bad manners, Connors snubbed the royal 
family, the All-England Club and the tennis 
public Monday when he failed to turn up for 
the Parade of Champions marking the 
opening day of Wimbledon's centenary. 

"If a charming 8$-year-old lady on crutches 
feels proud to take part in the centenary 
celebrations," said veteran tennis 
correspondent Laurie Pignon of the London 
Daily Mail, "It Is inconceivable that a young 
man cannot bother to walk a few hundred 
yards with a bad thumb." 

SL DE 

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

and raced a short distance at 
full throttle to set the hook. 
Sharks are fierce fighters and a 
battle of twenty minutes to one 
and one-half hours usually en-
sues. 

Finally, the shark is brought 
alongside the boat and Is shot 
and boated. 

Shark meat Is being found on 
more and more menus. And 
there appears to be a greater 
number of anglers after the 
grey terror of the deep. 

DESTIN 	(AP) 	- 	Fishing 	hours is kind of tough," he 	dollar& 	 local packing house. 

	

for shark Is a sport that takes 	added. 	 Wright and Bola didn't set 	By pouring sea water Into the 
blood, big hooks, wire leader, 	 For those who go, like Bir- 	their sights on the money, how- 	buckets of blood and letting the 
big reels and a strong back. 	 mingham Insurance executive 	ever. They were after the fish, 	mixture flow Into the ocean, a 

"We used to curse sharks, but 	Jack Wright and law professor 	What they landed was a 433- 	blood slick is formed behind the 
s now at least 25 per cent of my 	Alex Bola, the sport could be 	pound shark, 12 and one-half 	boat. 

'usiness is shark fishermen," 	rewarding. 	 - 	 feet long. 	 The shark with his perceptive 
;Tommy Browning, captain of 	 Jaws are selling from $25 for 	Catching shark takes time. 	sense of smell detects the blood 
"The Finest Kind" said, 	 small sets up to $125 for a really 	The bait Is first floated behind 	and hopefully follows the bait. 

big set of jaw. Fishing guides 	the boat. Next, blood Is poured 	Once he takes the bait, he is if 	could carry more people 	say even the individual teeth 	into the water. Some fishermen 	allowed to run away and swal- 
shark fishing at night, but after 	carry i good price tag. Mounted 	use 	fish 	blood, 	while 	more 	low it. 

' 	twelve hours of daily hard fish- 	 on a small chain a shark's tooth 	experienced shark fishermen 	Then the back work begins. Ing, going out for four to eight 	will 	retail 	for 	up 	to 	eight 	use hog blood acquired from the 	The boat is thrown into wear 

Pignon was referring to 85-year-old 
Elizabeth Ryan, the American who won a 
record 19 doubles titles here from 1914 to 1934 
and who hobbled onto the center court on 
crutches to take her place among the 43 
Wimbledon champions who were honored in 
pre-tournament ceremonies. Each received a 
commemorative medal from the Duke of 
Kent, cousin of Queen Elizabeth If. 

Connors, meanwhile, was practicing on an 
outside court with his friend Ilie Nastase. He 
had not even replied to the club's invitation to 
Join the parade and a special luncheon for 
champions. Connors won the men's singles 
title here in 1974. 

He sent no apology or explanation for 

missing the parade and when asked by a 
newsman why he was absent, he said: 
"Maybe I was seeing my doctor." 

Maj. David Mills, secretary of the All. 
England Club, said the championship com-
mittee had met and decided not to give Con-
nors his medal because of the American's 
"extreme discourtesy." 

Connors, nursing a cracked bone In the 
thumb on his right hand, was also unpopular 
with his first-round opponent. Their match 
was postponed until today at Connors' request 
while a special splint was fitted onto his 
thumb. 

Said his British opponent, Richard Lewis: 
"I'm quite sure that if I had been the player 

with the bad thumb, the match would not have 
been put back," 

Connors was not available for comment. 
Nevertheless, tournament officials ex-

pected him to be on court today for this first 
match, 

Peter Wilson of the Daily Mirror, who first 
covered these championships 48 years ago, 
said of Connors: "His behavior equals the 
worst I can remember at Wimbledon." 

The big upset In Monday's action was the 
defeat of No. 4-seed Roscoe Tanner, upset 3-6, 
6-4, 6-4, 8-6 by British Davis Cup player John 
Lloyd, The other seeded men's singles players 
engaged on the first day all won. The first 
round of women's singles gets underway 
today. 

Stewart Hits Four 

Homers For Dekle's 

Their New Concept... 

KID GLOVE SERVICE 

~*~~J ~1 , 	
. 	. 

. 	. . 	

~ 1. 	. %A' Von HArbul'I's Hurls 

Flagship 1-Hitter 	
to 

every softball player dreams 
victory over Tanquery Lounge. 

Home 	runs 	were 	cheap 
Charles Reynolds homered for 

Tanquery. 
Three pitching changes and not help Flagship of Seminole was tops at bat, 2-for-2, with a 

about Monday In the Metro elsewhere, too. Auto-Train, backed by Willie 
five other lineup switches could solve the hurling of Brett Von home run and a double. 

Matt 

Stewart had the night 

League when he smacked four Dave 	Hudick 	had 	three Wall's home run punch, offset FLAGSHIP OF IAN FORD 
Herbulls and his one-hit effort 
Monday in the Florida Little 

George's 	victory 	was 
something less than sparklin 

RBIs 	In 	Dekle 	Gulf's 25-10 	Larry Miller one for Dekie's 	Marino in 	a 	9-7 	win 	over 
home rims to account for eight 	homers, Joe Benton two and 	the home run punch by Joe th 

g. 

- 	Eldridge Stands... 
Naser Baker, ii 	2 	i 	0 	Sanford blanked Flagshi 

	

A 	R H 
Paul Griffin, 2b 	 i 	o 	Major League, as Flagship of 	Although e team did pick up 

p of 	seven 	clean 	hits, 	most 	of 
Dickle Fleischman, c 	2 	3 2 	Seminole. 12.0. 	 George's runs Rot on hue on Ii 

Starting June 1, Mcrc Slade 's 

And Lloyd wan nit two home 
rims, a triple and single as Rico 	 Wi lly Pashe, ci 	 I 	2 	I 	Also George's got back on the 	errors. Brett Von Herbulis, p 	1 	3 	I 	 - 

Peterson added a home run in 	
Andre WiI!iamS, 3b 	2 0 0 	winning track, stopping San- 	Sanford Atlantic pitcher Ray 

Seaboard 	Coastline's 	17-2 Donny Lyon, II 	 2 	0 	0 
Bobby Hartman, 3b 	I 	0 ' 	ford Atlantic, 	94. 	The 	only 	Robinson did his best to keep 

victory over Lay's Gulf, which 	 Bruce Sellers. lf 	 1 0 	other game was a forfeit by 	George's scoring down to a 

got a round-tripper from Bruce 
Billy Davis, rf 	 1 	1 	i 	Apex to Seminole Petroleum. 	minimum, fanning nine betters. 

Drummond. 	 Eddie Mitchell, lb 	2 	0 0 
Jeff Dickey, ri 	 I0 	0 Von Herbiilis struck out 10 of 	Top hitters for George's were 

Backing Stewart's perfect 4- Totals 	 It 12 6 	15 batters and walked only two. 	Stanley Hogan and Tony Cook, 

tor-4 	night 	for 	Dekie's 	was FLAGSHIP OF SEMINOL! 	Teammate Pickle Flleschmenn 	each with two hits apiece. 

Benton with a 5-for-5 (2 homers, Lee Charron IS. p 	2 	0 	0 
2 singles and a double), Hudick   

-" 
 

Roy 	 0 	0   

Service Department Will Have 

Expanded Hours For Your 

Convenience. We Will Be 

Open 7:30 am. To 8:30 p.m. 

- Monday Friday And On 

SPORTS 

,v.rTyJonn)on, c. p 	 v v had a single also for a 4-for-4 Neal Wellon, 3b 	 0 0 0 
evening. S? eve Denn Is, 3b 	 I 0 0 This From Red Riding Hood? 	Reynolds was 3-for-3 and Mike Rotunda. plb 	2 0 0 

Tracy 	2 0 0 Burnett Washington 2-for-3 for 	 _________________________________________________ Craig Appal, Cl, C 	 2 0 0 _______________________________________________________________ If it was just some crank who telephoned the FBI last Sunday 
and warned that Hubert Green was going 

to be shot during the Tanquery. Eddie Jackson also 	 Sam Chislom, If 	 1 0 1 

'l. 

homered for Tanquery. Michael Scott, ci 	 0 0 0 6A-Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, June 21, 1977 Mike Proko*ch, 2b 	0 0 0 
was a crank - it was a macabre joke indeed. 
final round of the U.S. Open Golf Qiainplonship - andlet's hope It 	

Wail's night also Included a 	
1111)1 	M, ('OWIH)Y, RIDE 'EM 	 Jimmy Terwitlegar, 2b 	0 0 0 

At the same time It was a stark testimony to our mores 'and double 	 Rutiell Burks. rf 	 I 0 0
Anthony Bradshaw, If 	0 0 0 warped tastes. 

each 4-for-4 for Seaboard. 	 Totals 
Wall and Nell Miller were 	

3 0 I _____ We have become a people who don't simply tolerate violence, Peterson 
had a homer and Silver Spurs Rodeo 	FlagShip of Sanford 431 4-13 

Hibbard 's Meets 
we let ourselves become Immersed In it. From the time we are 

double for the winners while  Flagship of Seminole 	000 0- 0 
is 

toldfairytalesaboutRedRldlng}Iood'sgrandmabeingeatcnby 
the wolf until we grow up watching slain Indian 	 Terry Dillard and Randy Hill 	

SANFORDATLANTIC s and bullet- had 
two hits each for Lay's 

AS R H riddled gangsters clog or iv sets, we seem to thrive on spec- 
tides of horror. 

	

Gulf. 	Halt, rf, If 	 3 0 0 . 	 Scheduled July 2-4 Tom Hedreck.c 	 1 I I EldridgeSo it Isn't so diMcult, to Imagine that three guys were in a &-dow 

	

	 3 0 0 
	Today 

DEKLISOULF 
 belting beers and watching the big sport show of the day on 	 AS R H 	KISSIMMEE - Rugged be held at 8p.m. on Saturday, itv,s Brown, lb 	 3 I I

Mike Thor man, is 	 3 I 0 	First place Hibbard's Used 	PAOLA STANDINGS television, when one of them said: 	 Donnie Anderson, ss 	3 1 2 cowboys, the best In country July 2, and at 2:30 p.m. Sunday Scott Murphy, 	 2 0 0 Furniture will square off 	 w L "If this guy Green wins, he costs me a grand - I got my dough Malt Stewart, ci 	 1 	
western music, and two editions and Monday, July 3 and 4. Jay Hansel, 7b 	 2 I 0 Joe Banton, If 	 S S S 

Charlie Smith. ci 	 2 0 0 	against last place Eldridge Hibbard's Furn 	 3 0 on Tom Wetzko~." 	
Bob Sommerville, sf 	3 0 0 of the famous quadrille will Parades are also slated on Mark Mahoney, tf TwelycOaks 	 3 I I 0 0 Standard today In the Paola Maryland Fried 	 I 2 

that 
"I don't like the guy, anyhow," adds another. "I don't like all 	Danny Hale, $1 	 2 0 I greet visitors to the Silver Saturday - in St. Cloud at 10:30 Alvin Brooke, It 	 I 0 0 Little League. 	 Eldridge Standard 	 0 3 fr 	 Larry Heiman, c 	 3 2 2 

Spurs Independence Day Rodeo am. and in Kissimmee at 2:30 LouiS Brown, ri 	 0 0 0 Gary Ally,,, C 	 2 0 0  
Total 	 33 4 2 	As the two meet at 5 p.m., "I got an idea," says a third. 'There are sinister whispers Carl Lee, rf 	 i 0 ; here July 2-4 In the 12,000 seat p.m. overheard bya girl friend, raucous laughter and the Wee ofthem LarryMiller, lb 	 1 1 	stadium on US 192-441 be 	

GEORGE'S 
between 	 AS K H 

Twelve Oaks Campground's 	In action Saturday In the 
Nationally-known clown bull Gr Carter, ss 	 3 Ricky Smith. 3b 	 3 2 

squad will be rooting for the league Hibbard's upped its rush to their car and head for Tulsa 	 John Boggs, 2b 	 4 1 I 

this Cow Capital and nearby St. fighter George Doak will add to Andy Griffith, 	 3 2 I underdogs In hope of taking record to 3-0 behind the soliu 3 Now we turn our back to reality. 	
Larry McCopIe.Jb 	I 0 0 Cloud, 	

the bull riding thrills, where Chri% war go, 2b 	 i o a over the No. 1 spot with a vie- hitting of Jim Smith and Mark The phone rings in the FBI headquarters in Oklahoma City. A Dave Hudick, p 	 1 	 According to Larry Whaley, 	 W i lber t Gd 	l I crowd-pleasing antics protect Stanley Hogan, c. p 	3 1 2 
oron.r,b 	I I 0 tory over Maryland Fried lflbbard,each who had two hits. frantic woman says three friends who have been In trouble with 	Totals 	 41212$ 	 of  Boss" of the Spurs, 

more fallen riders. Speck Lwiceford Tony Cook. 2b. 	 3 I 2 Chicken at 6:30. 	 Smith's hits were doubles. TANGUERY LOUNGE the law are on their way to Tulsa to shoot Green on the 15th green. 	
AS K H than 200 entrants will compete "Would the FBI please stop them before It's too late?" 	Charles will announce. 	 Mike Baker, 3b 	 2 0 I 	Hibbard's is undefeated this 	Twelve Oaks Campground, 

	

Duhart, 2b. Si 	2 3 I for some $7,200 in prize money 	 Leroy Littln, If 	 2 I 0 half and Eldridge Is without a defeated by Hibbard's, 14-7, had One can Imagine the consternation among golf officials at the Charles Reynolds, f, lb 	 at this summer's show. 	Approved by the Pofessiona1 Cobbin McGee. If 	 0 0 0 
victory, one of the streaks will only five hits including two by ) swank Southern Hills Country Club where Green, a rangy tour- Doug Muse, 3b 	 0 0 0 Robert Lively. ci 	 3 I 0 Eddie Jackson, if 	 3 3 2 Cowboys pay an entry fee, and Rodeo Cowboys 

Association, lIlac Williams. lb 	I 0 0 end today. 	 Mike Bass, nainent pro from Birmingham, Ala., was artistically fashioning 	Terry Parrish. lb 	 3 0 I the prize money plus entry fees and sanctioned by Winston, the Roger Mann. rf 	 I 0 0 his first major triumph. 	 Burnette Washington, rt 	3 0 02 	 In Saturday's other match-upshould exceed $14,000 to be tobacco company has again Totals 	 ' ' ' 	
Claude Capps had three hits "What should we do?" was the obvious question as Frank LarryQu!nn,3b 	 2 0 0  

Henry Saunders, 	 3 	divided among the winners, 	named the Kissimmee event a 	
304 
021 

0'0*a 
0-4
-, All Stars Lose 	and Preston Ball, and Eric "Sandy" Tatwn, Harry Easterley and P.J. Boatwright, the U.S. 	Jack Carter, ci 	 3 0 I 	A special attraction will be "Class A" Rodeo. Winnings George' 

Sanford Atlantic
s Golf Association's top brass, summoned In club officers and Willie Riley, C. 25) 	 7 I 0 the Country Western music by also count toward Winston's 	 Dearbron had two more as 

security chiefs. 	 Dan Gatlin.p 	 Maryland Fried Chicken toppedID Kenny Case and the Good- supplemental prize money. 	 Third Slraighr 	Eldridge, 14-I1. "Got to tell him," one USGA man reasoned rightfully. "He must Totals 	 Pt 	
timers from Nashville, Tenn. In 	The Spurs have 12,000 Pele e Beats 	 Ralph Nixie and Jeff Brown Dekia's Gulf 	 441 44-25 be given the right to say whether he wants to go on under the 	

Tau.ry Lounge 	310 30-10 addition, the Junior, Inter- reserved seats, all under roof, 	
MOUNT DORA - The had two hits for the losers. circumstances." 	

mediate and Senior Quadrilles and 50 acres of free parking, 	
Sanford All-Stars lost their 	TWELVE OAKS 

The decision was made. Green hardly blinked an eyelash. 	
(square dance OIl horseback), with tickets selling for $2, $3, $4 Rowdies 	third game In a row Sunday, 	 AS K H 

"Let's go on," he said. "Its probably nothing." 	 AUTO TRAIN 
AS K H will perform their breathtaking and $5. 	

dropping an 11-4 decision to Billy varnis 	 7 I 0 

1111 

Surrounded by a beefed-up patrol of policemen with crash 
Ted 	 Randy 2 7 I maneuvers. 	

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J, Mount Dora. 	 Mildred Hersey 	 3 I 1 
Randy Boston 	 3 I I helmets and guns, and with the FBI using the ABC-TV facilities to Steve Farrell, 7b 	 1 2 2 	In 	addition, 	several 	

(Al') - A game between the 	Five errors were costly for Mike Bass 	 3 0 2 
em the gallery, Green played and won. Nothing untoward Willie Wall, 3b 	 1 2 7 

Bill Miller, lb 	 1 1 7 nationally-ranked rodeo con- Forfeit, Forfeit 	Tampa Bay Rowdies and the Sanford,aswerethemenleft on Elwell Cotton 	 I 0 0 
James Harley 	 2 0 0 he ened. 	

Steve Lawson. ci 	 2 0 0 tstants will compete in the five 	
Cosmos has set the record for base situation in which the All. Arthur Harley 	 I I 0 

Now one can just see the facile brains in Hollywood churning. Mike Thcrne, ci 	 2 0 I rodeo contest events - Bull 	
Recreation Department the largest crowd ever to see a Stars were unable to capitalize. Chuck Fryman 	 I 0 0 

"Hey, guys what a great Idea for a movie. We'll call It 'Death on Steve Oresbach, rf 	3 0 	
Riding, Saddle and Bareback forfeited to Chase and Knights soccer match In the United 

Chris Franks, If 	 3 0 0 
Chris Anderson 	 2 0 0 

the 15th Green.' 	
,, 	Ray Marple,p ' 	 3 0 I Bronc Riding, Steer Wrestling of Columbus forfeited to States. 

	 Sanford hosts Lawtey team 
Billy Dumgardner 	 I 0 0 

Bryan Smith 	 0 I 0 The movie moguls have chilled us with "Towering Interno, 	Terry King, c 	 7 0 0 and Calf Roping. Florida's Kiwanis in Tuesday night's 	Comos officials say 62,394 Saturday at Sanford Memorial Kent Troutman 	 I I 1 
"Earthquake," "Jaws" and "The Deep." They have reached 	Casey Gerald,c 	 I 1 0 

leading cowgirls will again be Senior atlil Junior League people saw Pele score three Stadium beginning at 1:30, Totals 	 70 7 5 
over into the sports realm for such blood-curdling fare as "Black 	Tim Zir'lmerman, 51 	2 0 0 

Tim Lytton, sf 	 0 t 0 competing In the Barrel Race. games. 
Both forfeits were due goals to lead the Cosmos to a 3.1 entertaining Winter Park the 	HISSARD'S FURNITURE Sunday," a tragedy-marked Super Bowl In the Orange Bowl. 	Totals 	 31 	Performances this year will to insufficient players. AS N H The power of suggestion brings kooks out of the woodwork. 	ELDRIDOE STANDARD 	 victory over the Rowdies Sun- next afternoon. 	 Jim Smith 	 7 2 We've had en 	genuine problems without fabricating 	 AR K H 	 day In a North American Soccer 	 Mike Merky 	 0 0 0 disasters that lay eggs in feeble minds. It took just one hijack to 	Jot Mar inori 	 3 22 

_____ 	 a 	 Chuck Adams 	 1 2 I _____ 	 Tom Robare,Si 	 1 I 1 	
League game. 
	LL Series 	Kenny Edwards 	 4 2 I spawn dozens. 	 Don Hibbard, p 	 3 1 0 The previous American at- 	 Malt Hibbard 	 7 I 0 Hey guys what say, let's cool it? 	 Buddy Jones, C 	 2 1 I tendance record was 58,128 set CarICaIey.c 	 0 0 0 	

on AprI1., 1916, when the con- Scheduled 	Scott McCaskill 	 7 7 0 

Mark Hibbard 	 3 7 2 
Keith flurket 	 1 0 I Mike West. ci 	 3 0 2 Altamonte 

Paul Nassiy, lb 	 3 0 0 	 mos played the Seattle Sow- 
lim Lanier. sS 	 3 	 Brett Motle 	 3 0 0 ders In the first event ever held 	WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP) Totals 	 3514 , Rankin Wins Despite Wait DaveLiv.ly,7b 	

3 0 0 

Bob Winant, If 	 3 0 0 
I 1 	

at the Klngdome. 	 - The champion of Latin Twel,,Oaks 
LynElnd.3b 	 2 I 0 The Cosmos opened the scot- America will meet the Eu- Hibbard's Furniture 	010 OIx-I4 NOBLESVILLE, lad. (AP) 

- 380-yard, par-four hole knocked Totals 	 n i 7 	 dvances 	
ing with 1:04 remaining In the ropean entry In the opening Judy Rankin has her 23rd ca- the 32-year-old Texan from the Auto Train 	 $0 002 o-e 	And then there were three. two hits, 	 first half, when Pele scored game of the 32nd Little League 	MARYLAND FRIED CHICKEN reer victory on the Ladles Pro- top spot. "My right foot was ins Eldridge 	 000 303 1-7 That's the story in the area 	Hart Yarborough singled off from 12 yards out after taking baseball WorldSerleshere Aug. 

, 	
ASK H 

reston Ball 	 3 3 2 
fesslonal Golf Association tow swamp as I took my second 	 Little League Top Team Cochran to spoil the no-hit bid. pass from Steve Hunt and beat- 22-27. 	 Vincent 11411 	 2 I 0 
expect from a 15-year veteran, just hopifig something wasn't 	LAY'S GULF 
despite a mistake one wouldn't shot," Mrs. Rankin said. "I was 	 tournament, where Altamonte 	 lag goaltender Paul Hammond. 	Officials also announced Fri. Eric Deardon 	 4 I 2 

AD K H Springs maintained Its hopes of 	ROLLING HILLS 	 Pele gave the Cosmos a 2-0 day that the U.S. South team Claude Carx.s 	 1 3 3 
Emmett Keith 	 4 7 1 

"I really made a rookie mis- going to bite me. I only moved Jerry Dillard, p 	 3 1 2 bouncing back through the 	 AS K H advantage at 16:32 of the sec• will play the U.S. West in the Freddy Brown 	 2 o o take," said the all-time No. 2 the ball some 15 yards. 	Bruce Drummond, is 	3 I I losers bracket for a shot at Scoti Lee, 2b 	 3 0 0 ond half, when he scored on a second game of the eight-team Mike Buckm alter 	2 0 o Randy Hill, rf 	 3 0 ? Mike Kinnisøn, p 	 3 0 0 moneywinneronthetoir. Mrs. 	
Danny Let, lb 	 2 0 0 undefeated Pine Hills. 	David Dryden, lb 	7 0 0 free kick. 	 tournament. 	 Keith Redwine 	 7 0 o Rankin overcame a double ho- 	 Was Rich,c 	 3 0 I 	Altamonte Springs used the Jimmy Am,Il1n,5 	7 0 0 	

Cliff Brown 	 0 1 0 

HeIdi lenkI, 	 1 0 0 p 
I 	 Anton Massey 	 3 2 I Terry Kuylendall, rf 	7 0 0 

geon the first hole to win the Howard's Condition 	0' Brown, 1f 	 3 0 1 combined one-hit pitching of Mike Holli000d,cf 	 I 0 0 Bowl Girl s 	Devendorf 	AndyM(Nelll 	 I I 1 
7,5( first prize it the 6,044- 	

Mike Galloway, Sf 	 2 0 1 
Bob Mmrkos,cf 	 3 0 0 

Brian Shackleford and Mark SteyeLefotay,c 	 2 0 0 yard, par-fl Harbor Trees Golf Steadily Improves 	Nick Brady, 3b 	 0 0 Cochran for an 5-0 victory Over Bart Yarborovgh, 35) 	2 0 I Totals 	 311410 
BLDNIOGE STANDARD 

Totals 	 19 0 I 

(jub here with a four-under, 	 Bill Replin, 3S 	 7 0 0 Rolling Hills Monday night, Jeff Mann, ci 	 2 0 o Soar, 26-6 	Sets Record 	K iChard Nil, 	 2 I o 
AS K N three-round score of 212. 	ANDERSON, S.C. (AP) 

- 	 SEABOARD COASTLINE 
Titals 	 24 2 	eliminating the latter. 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

Ralph Nixie 	 4 3 2 
Jane Blalock birdied the flitil Frank Howard, former Clam- 	 Al K H 	Mtamonte Springs advances 	 AS N H 	Bowl America overwhelmed 	

Jeff Brown 	 2 3 2 101e In the 54-bole tourney to 	t14stk i1frec 	w4 ii 	 4 3 	 f 	Brian Shackfeiord,p,ss 	3 I I Favata's, 26.6, In Tuesday's 	TALLADECIA, Ala. (AP) - KenWefhe,ing,on 	3 7 I Mark Cochran, ss,p 	7 2 2 claim second place with a214. fc,otheli coach has been 	Noll Miller, sl 	 1 4 4 
against Maltlandlna7:3ogame RcyKefter,cl 	 3 2 2 girl's Junior League softball, 	DonDevelldorfwasoneofth,j.ee John Frederick 	 0 I o Lloyd Wall, If 	 4 4 4 

' "I practiced too early and sat moved from the intensive care ,M Emerson, 	 4 	in Altamonte Springs. The Johnny Poor. lb 	 j I I Sluggers Jackie Link and 	top drivers to break the track Laura Nowsy 	 7 0 0 
Jeff Berman 	 I 0 0 

$roi'nd for 40 mInutes before I section of MA_ 	 Glen Robinsan,u 	4 0 I winner advances to Thursday's Miff Gurin, If 	 3 0 1 Estelle Hayes three-hit Bowl 	record for racing sedans at the Eddie Behrens 	 2 o o Craig Cochran. 7b 	3 0 I teed off" said Mrs. Ranklfl. "I Hospital and was listed In satls R ico Peterson, Sb 	 tutu against Pine Hills at ON Billy Cos, 	 3 2 1 America to the 1,1w.. inning 	Talladega Internation,tj Motor Richard Cooliy 	 o o KenHall,cI 	 3 I 0 
.16 

jimt hit honible shot off the 
• factory condition. 	 Ed il$ak, rf 	 3 	latter's field. 	 .ien Cohen, ri 	3 o o victory, 	 Speedway. 	 Wan Springfield 	 0 0 0 w.a wa a SIXct from the 	The II'y.vdd Howard J& Terry Cooeer, C 	 2 1 I 	Shackleford belted B 11004 Ray Humphrey, 3D 	3 0 0 	For Favata's, Michelle 	Devendorf of Los Angeles 

Kevin Brown 	 3 0 0  David un John Fisher, rf 	 I 0 0 ltkftmydutIace.IrulIy 	,wsg qilortory swg.r' Buddy Stumpf,Ib , 	 0 0 rim for the winners Monday Totals 	 ,, • , Nooney picked up two of low drove his Datsun Friday at a Stan Bacon 	 3 I 0 
715*1* 	 8 U II od six from where I for three hours Jim. 11 and at 	 night while lucky Keller had 	 hits off of pitcher Doreen speed of 100 miles an hour- Totals 	 2411 $ RoIlIng Hills 	 000000-4 Hogan, with a single and a 	Just under that posted by Tom 	i  F r ied 	j371214 

1" 	 one time was listed in poor con. Lay's Gull 	 H 	- ' double and triple. Johnny Poor Altamonte 1p 	
double. 	 Waugh of Broken Arrow, Okia, Eldridge Standard 	230 024-1I 

doi*l.-bópy all on t12 	 kakrd Ce*stlias 413 124-11 
added a triple and Cochran had 

Saturdays 8 a.m. To 4 p.m. 

Along With These New Hours 

NJ SCOREBOARD 	 . 	. 
C,n. IS. Winfield, SD, 03; Tmpleton Major League 	SIL, $2. Rose, Cm, $0; Garvey, LA, GREENS STUFF 	 . 	 byAlan Mar 	Shaw e 11.205703 60; 2 Deauville Q (6 11 $130 SO; P (6 7) S383-10. 1 

ELEVENTH - 5.14, A: I. Patti 660360; 3. Galdos Cobian (I) 410; 
$0. Madiocl,, SF, SO. 	

. 	 Wonder (3) 10.40 500; 3. Wampum II) $1,632.40. 

Baseball 	Raill, Sti, 72, Rot,, Cm, 70; 
DOUBLES'-Cromrtie, Mil, 22; 	

(III 00; Q (36)16.10; P(0)) 276 30; 	SIXTH - I. Trani Goros (3) 2500 
T ($31) 907.20; 31.13. 	 100 4.70; 2. Ricardo Egurbi (2) 600 Luzinski, Phi, 19; Parker. Pgh, 19. 

America,, League 	 TRIPLES-Winfield, SD, 6 	 2 V/wffF9 8aqF ,'',vi t.ir 	TWELFTH - '.. B: I. Dark 3.20; 3. Galdos Pecina (1) 420; Q (2 
YIAR, O# Y€ 9Ø,Y 	 Ghost (5) 600 2.60; 3, Quick Spo 	$231.70. 

East 	 Brock, StL. 1, Mumphry, Sit., S Lament (2) 1.60 3.20 3.70; T. Ed 3) $30.60; P (3) $120.90; T (32.7) 
pC 	 Tmplelon, SIL, 5; Almon, SD, 5. Th'6' /,4'7 .q 1,-V,4 	4YF'V 	(6) S 40, Q (25)17.60; P (75)75 6t. 	SEVENTH - I GastiPaco (Il Boston 	3$ 25 60) 	 HOME RUNS-Burroughs, Ali,  

,9 BaIt 	 33 29 	511 	3, 	II, OFoster, Cm, 15; Coy, LA, 16 

	

A - 3,471; Handle - $271,491 	6006.60; 3. Ramon Egurbi (5) 0,70; N York 	36 30 	545 	3, 	Luzintkl, Phi, IS; SchmIdt, Phi, 15 

']. 

	

Yf.4W, 5*'(P/P4'77/s,/ØY 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Q()$)$2550;P(I3)$l14)O•1(ls Cleve 	 29 31 	.163 	l'i 	Garvey, LA, IS; Smith, LA, IS. 

/1,4y 	,OO, coo 	A/6 T (2 54) 161.40; 36.53. 	 1660 4.40 5.60; I. Reid, Arri,ta (5) 

Detroit 	 25 35 	.44.1 10 	Cabetl, Htn, 21; Cedeno, HIn, 23; 	 i',, 	t-',q/ 	 2. Clever King; 3 Blackjack 	EIGHTH - I. lubi Rodolfo (I) 
Mitwkee 	31 33 170 •,, 	STOLEN BASE 5-Taveras, Pgh, 	 T#I /5 000 ffi.'T 3'2t 	FIRST - 5.16, 0: I. Venture Go. 5) $711.00 

Morgan; 1. Millstone; S. Sandy's 2000 960 460. 2 Marti Arrieta (II Toronto 	4 30 	317 I)', GRichards, SO, 21, Morgan, Cm, n 	
_.. 	 aVtr Pa7',R' YYAf4P £Y'V14' 	Roxie; 6 Plug The Dyke; 7 l's 1603 60. 3 Apral: Egurbi (3) 170. West 	 PITCHING (7 Decisions-. Rau, 	 ,,4 	 Ernie Mills; 6 The Lost Brave, 	Q '16) $13 00. P 1$ 1) $71 10. 1 (II Chiaijo 	 LA. 6 I, asi, 4.15; RReus(heI, Chi, 9 	 - 

Minn 34 79 	 3, III, 2.51; DSulton, LA, 67, 600, 	 - 	 .. 	 w96&4qp 	SECOND - 1.14, C I. Dreamy 3) 1639 so 
Dee Dee; 2 May London, 3. Jabber 	NINTH - I. Rudolto (II 19.10460 Calif 	 31 	 740. Candiria, Pgh, 77, .776, 707; 	 .. 	 Otfr"1Oo,OO 	Jaws, 1. Grizzly; S Smart Power; 6. 370. 2 Apraiz (4) 660360; 3 Gatti Texai 	31 30 	300 3 	Denny, SIL. 7 2, 776, 373; Rhoden, 	 - 	 ____________ 

K.C. 	 31 37 	497 	LA. tO 3. 769, 1 31; Canton, Phi, 93, 
Thunderbolt, 	 $13190 T (14 7) $166.20 Oakland 	29 3.4 	160 	6 	750, 323. BhlIgham, Cm, $3, ;n, 	' 	 . 	

'' 
	Chief Skeen; 7. Jarwin Kevin, $ Mr 	II 12) 620; Q (II) $41 80. P (I 1) 

Monday's Results 	 STRIKEOUTS_.Rogers, MU, 96; 
THIRD - 5.14, 0: I. Black 	TENTH - 1. Victor Arrieta (2) Seattle 	31 39 143 ;', 

Jackie; 7. Some Dasher, 3 OR's 19609.603.20; 2 Galdos Egurbi (I) 

She's Slipping: 7. Outworked, 5. 	112)53160. P12 I) $115.70; T (2 I SI 
Cleveland 5, Toronto s, It in 	PNjtl0, All, 94; Koosman, NY, 55; 	

Sukie. 1. Larry Go. S Lord Fang, 6. 1209.00, 3 Gash Gobian ($)950. Q 

Streaky Nora 	 $20560 

	

FOURTH - 5.16, B: I. Tax Man; 	ELEVENTH - I. Victor Bianco 
Boston 1, Baltimore 0 

General Gray; 3. Tern Trip, 4. 	(2) 5.60 300 7,60; I. Ricardo Havier Oakland 7, Chicago 1 
Detroit 7. New York I 	 Minor Leagues 	. 	 - - 

	

Speed Drive; S Nixon Fanny Dee; 6 	(8) 7,40 540; 3. GaldoiCheva (6) Texas 7, Minnesota I 	 SOUTHERN LEAGUE Chuckle Faith; 7. Seis Mic; S Aunt so. Q (2 8) 4360; P 171)132 60; T Seattle 4, Kansas City 7 	 Eastern Division 	 - Emma 	 12 86) III SO Only games Scheduled 	 W L Pct. OS 	 c' 

	

FIFTH - is D: I. Exile A,'drew, 	TWELFTH - I. Marti Paco (2) Today's Games 	 Svannah 	 39 30 	- 

	

Cleveland IWaits 30) at To 	Orlando 	 / 	Translator. S Makanars 	A 	1 ,fll 	 ,, ,, 

nings 	 Richard, Htn, 67, Halicki, SF, II. 	

:1" 

. 	 X_ - i 
 .e- 

	

2. Jarhead Krook. 3 Cotton Wood, 4 	1000 260 2 20 2 Zub) Rodolfo (5) 
ronlo (Garvin 7 II, In) 	 Charlotte 	 31 35 191 5 	 . 

boSton It ant i 5) 	at 	QaIti 	Jktny)t. 	 31 37 	436 7'' 	,_ 

	

nI,,,n., ns. 7'Uxilxrv. a,,.,.. . 	,', ., -., ,,, a 	,, .,'.. • ., . 

T 	Marsha Mello 	 30940 more (Martinez 6 II. (n) 	 Western Division 

	

SIXTH - $16, C: I. Hoot The 	A -- 1319, Handle ' $91,157. 

	

New York (Guidry S 2) at Dc 	 W L Pct. OR 

	

Scoot, 2 Klepper T roubles; 3 I'm 	MONDAY NIGHT RESULTS troit (Roiem 6 II, In) 	 Montgmry 	4% 22 677 - 	 ~ 	 , . 

4 1 	~)i 	
Easy. 4. Cinebar, 5 l's Lida. 6 	FIRST - I Nestor Goros (3) 1680 

	

California (Ryan 9 6 at Chi 	Chttnga 	 31 30 119 IS 	 , 	

/ 	 Ed's Daybreak 	 300. 3 Bob Edna 16) 300. Q (I 3) 

	

Jobill's Goldie, 7 Gosha Mighty, $ 	6 20 500; 2 Julian Da vila (I) 6.20 cago (Stone 75). (n) 	 Colmbus 	 29 40 120 17 

	

Oakland (Mitchell 00) at Mil 	Knavlle 	 26 17 387 19' 

	

/ 	
SEVE NTH -),C:I LL's Busy, 	3)70, 1(316) 30340 waukee (Slaton 161. In) 	 Monday's Results 

	

7 About Time, 3, Doll Up; I. Win 	SECOND - I Trani D,ivila 	) 
s.as City iColborn 77), In) 	Montgomery 10. Charlotte • 	 . 	 Jen. 1 Itsy (Idiwon, $ Fay Go 	180400.3 Victor Pecina ( S) 1 10; Q Te.as 	(Alexander 	63) 	at 	Savannah to, Columbus S. 10 in 	 , 	 . 	 ' 	 EIGHTH - 1.16. A: I Markalol, 	(7 1) 35 40, P I) 21 126 30, T 137 Si 

	

Seattle (Abbott 3 6) at Kan 	Orlando 6. Knoxville 2 	 '__4. 	
'\\ ,__,_, 	 ship. S Come On Moyola. 6 Jen 1260. 100 1 40. 2 Julian Goros (2) 

Minnesota (Zahn 651. (n ) 	 . 	 . . 	 2 Dotted Line, 3 0 1) Pete , I Not 	1,055.713. 00 1)31 77960 Wednesday's Games 	Chattanooga at Jacksonville, ppd. 	 , .. 	 So Breeiy. S Odd Miler, 6 Yellow 	THIRD - 1 Ricardo Goiriena 
Light , 7 K'S Sugar; I Toney 0 	Il) 15 00 6808 20 ; 2 Reno Goros ( l) 

Cleveland at Toronto, in) 	ra i n end first half of season 	
, 	 NINTH 	5.I4, C: I Black Mail, 2 	1 40360, 3 Cast) Javier (1) 560. Q 

Boston at Baltimore, In) 	 To(ay's Games 	 tk~__  
New York at Detroit, Inl 	Knoxville at Orlando 	 . 	 ' 	Just Mine. 3 Jack's Way. 4 Don 	(I?) 5960. p )7 I) 186 60, 1 Ill 4) J 	California at Chicago, (n) 	Chattanooga at Jacksonville 	(Whayland) 1 Hurricane Scot 360200. 3 Nobel Wally 250; Q (6 8) 	Jay. S Claircy Day; 6. Odd Tracy, 	37000 Oakland at Milwaukee, in) 	Montgomery at Charlotte 	 (Piper) S Ensigns Choice iSeidersl 2000, P IS 6) 58.70; 1 (663) 99.00, 	7. G R Hangover, 8. Brown Maid. 	FOURTH - I Said Paco ()) I) 10 Seattle at Kansas City, In) 	Savannah at Columbus 	 6 Meadow Challenger (John) 7 	31 6S TENTH - 5.14, B: I 	Des 160 320, 2 Victor Goros (2) 840 Texas at Minnesota, (n) 	 Sam Drucker (Bridges) S. Fashion 	SIXTH -1.16, B: 1, Go Baker (I) 	Esseintcs; 2. Maraschino, 3 Miss 	160; 3. Galdos Javier (S) 5.20. 0 0 FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 

Fanny (Hall). 	 3600 21 10 1000; 7. Rapid Rudy (2) 	Muir; I King's Point, S Tulsa 	7) 1060. P (I 2) 131,70; T (17 alIl National League 	 SOUTH 	
FOURTH -1 M - Claiming Pace 800 S 40. 3 Twinki Troubles (I) 	King. 6 My Baby Sii. 7 A)tha' 	9640 East 	 W I.. Pct. GB 

W 	L 	Pct. 	OS 	West Palm Beach 	 $I.250.I,S0O Purse 1650: I. Saratoga 140, 0 (I 2) 11.40. P (I 2) 114.30; 1 	Boy, I. Blue Romy. 	 FIFTH - I. Marti Gash 	50 11(3 )1
Dale (Peters) 7 Cathys Russell (120)210$ 70. 31.11 	 ELEVENTH - , A: I. Gypsy 	350 280; 7 Isata Echaniz 161 560 Chicago 	10 72 	645 	-. 	Mum) 	 36 26 563 I 	(Seiders) 3 Sassafras Hi Time 	SEVENTH - $14, 0: I. Jungle 	Day, 2 The Lost Guide, 3 Don 	) 1j, 3 Loyola Arriela (I) 750, Q I) Phil 	 35 75 	554 	i, 	Pompano Beach 	3530 536 	(Robinson) I Small PinS (Becker) 	Jet (S) 120 4.20 320; 7 Venture 141 	caster Kim, I Ho l um, S Bold 	5) 3150. P 1361 111 80; 1 (36 II Potts 	 3) 29 	$37 	7 	Fort Lauderdale 	75 30 .397 17') 	5 Fall and Easy (Hall) 6 Freeze 770770. 3 (lull),, Blazer (II 260. Q 	Admiri, 6 Odd Stacy. 7 Swept 	77520 S Louis 	31 30 '53) 	Cocoa 	 22 38 3 	(Phillips ) 	7 	Spud 	K 	Sun (1 5) 4750. P IS 4) 9360. 1 IS  I) 	Away, $ K's Columbus 	 SIXTH 	I Pablo Elexpe 121 1710 N York 	75 36 	138 13 	 North 	
(DelCampo) I. Private Line 735 60, 3157 	 TWELFTH - '. B: I Shonda 	5 20 3 40; 2. Aramayo Zulaica 11(7) Montreal 	27 3s 	133 13 	Lakeland 	10 77 	
(Metcalfe) Ac I ' Power Crater 	EIGHTH - $.14, C: I. OR Stormy 	Lee. 2. Fireman Bob. I K's Notary, 	720 360. 3 Azpiri Soriano (4) 350. West 	 SI Petersburg 	37 

Los Ang 	1.1 72 	667 	Tamia 	 31 	 (Hierpe) A E 2. Twin Jays (Neely) 	Monday (6) 19209601; 2 Coral 	4 Wind Sock, 5 Keen Ross. 6 Lot) 0 	1740. P (2 4) 12120 

	

6 	 .50 	 U fl 
FIFTH - 1 M - Condition Pace, Rock (S) I) 20 S 10; 3 Odd lack (3) 	Day; 7 Sand Blaze; 8 Klllosera 	SEVENTH - I Isasa Pecina (3) C'nci 	 31 79 	510 0', Winter Haven 	2$ 	

Purse 5700: I Tralnors Margie 100. 0 (S 8) 96 10, P (6 3) 173 70; 1 Rally S Fran 	31 36 	463 1)1 ) Daytona Beach 	21 39 	311 Il 	
:Gill) 2 Winning Angel (Regur) 3 	(6 	

CO 60 6 20 3 10; 2 Galdos Goiriena 
$3157560. 31 90 	 1719603 70. 3 Gash Diag,, (I) 280. S Diego 	II 39 	113 II 	 Monday's Results 	

Melrolina Don (Bridges) I Princess' 	NINTH - $16, 0: I B C '5 Silver 	Jul -Alai HouSton 	28 	III 16' 	Fort Lauderdale 4. Cocoa 3 	 0 ( 73)3170. P ( )7)111 90. 1 137 II 
Mrlee (Neely) S 	Zeb Painter 	(7) 8 80 S 10 6 60. 2 Jarwin C,oldie 16) 40 Atlanta 	23 43 	348 71 	Lakeland 9. Dayhona Beach 	( Br i tton) 	6 	Carter 	Raker 	(3)680160. 3 F lameace (7) 7.20, 0 	 EIGHTH - I Loyola Gasti II (Ii Monday's Results 	 Winter Havens, Wait Palm Beach 

Houston 6. Montreal 3 	 2 	 lOagenais) 7 	Alto,, Flapper 1231 61 80. p 12 3) 181 50. 1 12  71 	AT DAYTONA BEACH 	1610 580 380. 7 Victor Mandola 
(Berelnak) I Steady Gesture 807 10, 31 91 	 MONDAY MATINEE RESULTS 	161 16 20 	 I) 610, 3 ZubI Echaniz ( Philadelphia 10. Cincinnati I 	Tampa 3. St Petersburg I 	
(Unknown), 	 TENTH - S-IS, B: I. Wicked 	FIRST - I Nestor Cheva (7) 	160. 0 (I 6) 61 40, P (16) 11700. 1 Atlanta New York, ppd , rain 	Pompano Beach 6. Miami 	

SIXTH - I M - Claiming Pace Wayne (I) 3080 950 660. 2 Baoy 	2360, 1900. 640. 2 Reno Ovy (3) 	II 64) 128 00 Piltsburgh 5, San Diego 3 	 Today's Games 
Chicago 10 	 $7,000 Purse $100: I Enough Time 	Trouble 151 1 40 160. 3 Morley's 	880. 660. 3 Bob Blanco III 120; 0 	NINTH 	I. Rodolfo (I) 7100$ 20 San 	F rancisco 9. 	Cocoa at Fort Lauderdale 	

INamle) 2 Saint Clair Eulle 	Topper (2) 660. 0 (15)5600, P Ii 	(3 7) $32 00. T 731) 1607 10 	780 	 Cast,  2 lSa (81 380 180; 3  I? innings 	 Pompano Beach at Miami 	
(Bridges) 3 Miss Sharon Ruth 	S  781 70 1 1157) 913 50. 31 9S 	SECOND - I Julian Cheva (6) 	13)100 O(l 8)5100. P (1 8)71150. Los Angeles 9, $I Louis 3 	St Petersburg at Ta pa 	

m (Marchese) I Petiglus (Hierpe) S 	ELEVENTH - S-IS, 0: I Demree 	910. 7 W. Ii 60 2 Bride Pacina (7) 	1 (163) 593 20 Today's Games 	 Daytona Beach at Lakeland 	
Limo Star (Neely) 6 Sunny Larmie (I) S 704402.70, 2 ShIm Byou (71 	100. 1070 1 Bob Javier (S) S 70, Q 	TENTH - I l3elde Cobin IS) Houston (Forich 1 1) at Mon 	West Palm Reach at Winter 	(Bridges) 7 Lady Susan (Oem 	910)60. 3 J 0. Bruce II) 300; 0 11 	(7 0)569 10. P ($ 7)1234 80, T IS 751 	7060 560 S 40, 7. Loyola Paco 121 Ireal (Rogers 151, in) 	 Haven 

i 
(
(Moskau 00) ncinna C 	 ianik) I. Curtis Hill IHysell) A E I 	1) 3270. P (I 7) 1900, 1 (171) 	594000, Double (7 8) $21160 	360320. 3 Galdos GasH 11111 760. 

Phi l adelph I a 	LercIs 521, (n) 	
t 	 - 	it 	

Fairlawn Special (John) AE 7 	776 50. 32 32 	 THIRD - I Sad Goros (5) 14 70, 	0(751)172. P153) 118110; I ($2 1) 
Atlanta (Messl'rsmilh A 3 at Harness Racing 	Colmont Fritz (Robinson) 	 TWELFTH - $16, C: I Slapstick 6 70.140. 2 (Sob Ovy (2) 560320. 3 	330 40 

	

SEVENTH I M -Condition Pace, 131 $80 380 360. 2 Kenny's Penny 	Nestor B)ano (1) 1.20. 0 (231 	ELEVENTH - I 	Ramon New York (Ma lack 37). (n) 	 Purse $000: I. Ocala Paddy Wok 	)l) 1120680, 3 Win Jac (6) 100; (3 	132 10. p (S 7) 170 20. 1 (521) 	Goiriena (t) 360 300 700; 2 Said P 	Pittsburgh 	iCandelania 	171 	 AT SEMINOLE 	 lVanDe*enler) 7 Westerns Diane 71 21 50. P (371 67 50: 1 (37 6) 	1)03 60. 	 Javoer iS) 1.00360. 3 Beide Blanco At San Diego (Jones 17), In) 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	 (Bridges) 3. Birdie H. Voto 70710, 31 60 	 FOURTH - I Victor Diaga (I) 	(Y)680, 0 (151 3700. P(15)98401 Chicago lKrukow 54) at San 	 RESULTS 	 (Unknown) 4 Squaw Birdie (Neely) 	A 	1907. Handle - $t5.1,576 	1910 700 380. 7 Aiibi Egurbi (7) 	1 (tS all) 91 10 Francisco irurtis II), (n) 	
s Woody Crest (Rosenthal) 6. Jack 	MONDAY NIGHT 	 100500. 3 G.isti Wally (8) 500. Q 	TWELFTH - I isasa Arrieta (2) St 	Louis (Denny 77) ,,t lot 	FIRST - 14  M - I. Red Head 	Pence (LeVan) 7. Potentate Pick 	 RESULTS 	 II 7) $81 60. P11 71517150. 1 (I 70) 	1670 780 180. 2 Ramon Wally (7) Angeles (Rau 6 II. (n) 	

Symbol )J C Smith) 6001.10760. 7 	(Udell) S Beatrice Way (Regur) 	FIRST -$14, 0; I Johnny Track 	11.79160 	 19 107 60. 3 OscarCobian 161 1320. Wednesday's Games 	Lake Shore Sam 760)670. 3 Luke Ac. I Bonnie flump,,S ILyonsl 	(t) 160 $10 240. 2 Iron Gray (S) 	FIFTH - I Loyola Rodolfo (6) 	0(21)6900. P(21) 248 40, 1 (776) Chicago at Son Francisco 	Warm 13 40; 0(4 5)11.50, T (54 all) 	EIGHTH - I M - Florida Bred 600)80. 3 Susie Airy (7)2 10, Q IS 	1660 1600 410, 7 Apraii Wally (7) 	3193 60 Houston at Montreal. In) 	53 60, I 36 2 	 Pace, Purse $1,700: I Daylonas 	8) IS 10. P 10 SI It  00. T (S s 7) Cincinnati 	at 	Philadelphia, 	SECOND - I M - I. Liz:ie Van Tern (Bridges) 7. Sophist (Hysell) 450 00, 31.90 	 ______________________________________________ (n) 	 (Belt:) 1200 1.10 340; 2. Navy 3 Byrd Bobby (Deason) 1. Choctaw 	SECOND - 116, M; I. Instant 	
____ 

 Atlanta al New York, 	 Admiral 260 3.00; 3. Copper Hand Sleek (Shader) S. Marion Sleek 	Pleasure (3) 860160 360, 2 Night Pittsburgh at San Diego, 	620 0 is 7) 12.00; T IS 71) n9.60; 	(Crank) 6 Ocala Butler (D'Amato) 	Strider (7) 1340 180. 3 Dacca (6) St Louis 01 Los Angeles. (n) 2.123 	 7 Fast Bullet (Spriggs) S Bye 650. 0 131) 58 70 P (31)111.70; T 	 WHATEVER CAR THIRD-IM-1    . Delightful Miss 	Thunder Rene (Dagenais) A E I 	1376) 2111 80. 31 55 

Leaders 	(Lyons ) 1 802502.40, 2 Jo Red 3 10 Ab(,S Hop. (Smith) A C. 7 Great 	THIRD - SIo, B: I Sound Out (3) 	 YOU DRIVE, 

	

780. 3 Bold Sarah 160. 0 (S 6) 	Value llhlvnfeldl 	 19 60 6 60 320. 2 Octane (4) 3 40 
American League 	 , 	 13 10, 1 (6 57) 734 40: 2.06. 	 NINTH - *4 M - Claiming Pace 120,' 3 Odd Pixie (I) 100, Q 0 4) 	THINK MICHELIN FIRST 

BAIT ING (ISOal ball) Carew 	FOURTH - I M - I Sugar Cookie 51.210, Purse$00: I. Metrolina Mid 	2780. P(3 1111760, T 01 I) 395 60. 
(Komens) 6607.70160; 2. Ricky Ros (Demlanik) 2 Kiddy Car (Bridges) 312$ 	 FOR HANDLING. Mm, 311. Rostock, Mm, .319; Fisk, 

BIn, 341; Singleton, Bet, 	3-40, 1 21 805 40. 3. Gold Circo 370; Q (7 7) 	3. Vortex (Seiders) 1. Satellte Son 	FOURTH - Is 0: I Dee's Dom 
/ 	AWO'ods. Tor, .331. 	 1620, T (7.75) 1711.70; 2:11.2 	(Bennetll S. Shehera:ade (Hysell; 6 	(5) 740140300. 7 Ann Pat (1) 7.00 	 ALL TM IWO RUNS-Fisk, BIn, 50; Rudi, Cal 	FIFTH - I M - I. Victory Rally 	Regal Eden (Roy) 7. Kutie Nib 510. 3 Christy's Ope (7) 6.20; Q (1 

	

11, Carew, Mm, 17; Bonds, Cal, 11; (N,ei9 11403.10210, I. .iecemy 1.00 (LeVan) I. Choice Lee Hy S) 2560; P IS 1) 67.50. 1 (31.7) 	 Y'OIJR MONEY 	- 

ReJackson, NY, 13; Randolph, NY, 300, 3 Top Reward 3.10; 0 (4 6) (DelCampo). 	 37050. 39.05. 	
CAN BIJY! 43 	 900. 1 (4 	50 62) 146. 711.3 	 FIFTH - 5.I4, C: I. Elias Belles 

RUNS BATTED INHisle, Mm, 	SIXTH - I M - I He Gone Dog Racing 	(S) 11 110 670 300. 2. Axeaway (2) 
(DelCmpo) 7 00 3 40 7 60; 2 $00310.3 Mohamad Eli il)3.60;Q 

11; Rice, Usn, 11; Munson, NY, 11; 
60. Rudi, Cal, 53, Yslrzmski, Bsn, Knightara 

76 60 670, 3. Westerns 	 (25177 60. P IS 2) 127 80. T (37.7) 	
165-13 ZX1' Bonds, Cal, 44 	

MONDAY 	 215 10. 31 68. Bev 760; Q (II) 10010, T (913)  
HITS- Carew, Mm, 96, Vaunt, 788 10, 7.08 3 MATINEE RESULTS 	SIXTH - 1.16. A: I loaded (I) 

Mil,II. liostock, Mm, 80; Rice, Usn, 	SEVENTH - I M - I. Bombay JO 	FIRST - $14, 0: 1. Done It (7) 0101 10 340. 7 Jarhea 
1705 70; 3. Gene 

Boone 10) 
Gene Austin (3) 5,60; 0 79; Money, Mil. 77; Chambliss, NV, Anne (Marchese) 16.60 5 10 3.50; 2. 

Amabelle 520 300. 3 lulle Belle 	70 107 20660, 7. Cashel Brigade (I) II 5) 1000; 
P 0 81 Ill 60. T (I 5 3) 460120,3 BC 'IGoldie (I) 11,40; 0 38910; 3177 11 	DOUBLES Lemon, Chi, IS; 	Q (17)3360 1 (717) 450 10; 	11 7) 	P (7 1) 299.10; T (716) 	SEVENTH - '. C: I. Odd 

$5177 
McRae, KC, II; ReJackson, NY, 17 	7:06 1 	

2956.10, 31.57. 

I F.E.T. l' i. j 	Burleson, Bin, lb. Yount, Mu, 16 	EIGHTH - I M - I. Valley 	SECOND - 5.14, M: I. Crimson 
Nickoas (7) 770 	2O 160. 7. 
Heartaches (6) 160 320; 3. Un TRIPLES-Carew, Min, 	I); Forbes (Hysell) 610 510 400. 2 	

Spike (2) 5.103,10260; I. Kiilosei'a winder (5)350, Q (67)3780; P (76) 
' 	 Cowens. KC, 1; RiCe, Bsn, 6 Pines Bluff 3.20 4.70; 3 Snow P4(6)3602.40, 3 Sunshine Boy 	115 10. T (765)37200. 7361 Randolph, NY, 6, Bonds, Cal, 5; Mercury? 60. 0(61)11.00; T (66 7) 	

5.60. 0 (2 61 1040; P (7 6) 3930; T 	EIGHTH -5.16.8: I Dam Yanky 23260. 2 08 I. 
(263) 160.10, 31.79. 	 131) 40 3 00 3 00.7 G Sam (7) 3.80 

Remy, Cal, S. Bostock, Mm, 	
NINTH - * 	M - I. Searing 	

THIRD - 5.16. M: 1. Chain Ray 360;) Stable (4) 6 70. Q (73)10.20; 
HOME RUNS- GScott, Bsn, II; 

Rice. Usn, 16, Zisk. Chi. 16. Hisle, Flame (Becker) 4.002.20770; 7. Jug 	(3)7.103 70300; 2. Harold Drive (1) 	P 13 2) $6.90. T (321)100 00. 31.11, 

	

rislys 	
3603 10. 3. Travel O is) 6.00 0 (3 	NINTH - 7.14, 0: I Gold Palace STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal. 72. 	 ________ Mm, 16. Gross, Oak, 1$ 	 Head Giers 720 7.20; 3 C 

720. 0 (23) 11.20. T (734)3620. 	7) 15.50; P 13 7) 3750; 1 (375) 	(3) 670 310 300, 7 Campus Eden 
LeFtore, Del, II; R,vers, NY, II, 
Patek, KC. 19, Jllornis, Cle, I?. 	1353 

Alt 	1173; Ifande 	557777 	373.10; 3151. 	
(2)360310; 3 Repose (I) 1.00; Q (? 

Page, Oak, II 	 Troubles (1) 7.60 3.80 360; 

 
TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	FOURTH - 5.16, 0: I. Timer 3) 21 60; P (37) 3960; T (325)  . 	

215 60. 43 46. PITCH INC. 	I 	Dec ,Sions) 	 Noralee Cole (3) 12.205,00; 3. You & 	TENTH - $14, C: I. Just Joey (1)  FIRST - 13.16 M - 
Claiming Me (7) 350; 17(34) 86.40; p (4 3) 	II 10660 360; 7 Willie Wesley (6) 

Tanana, Cal, II). 	786. 111. Pace 
$710, Purse $100; I. Amanda 	

$13 70; T (432)1727,10; 33.19. 	8201 10; 3. COZY Covey (2) 4.20; Q  
ToJohnSOrl, Mm, 13, 778, I 65. Miller 

(Perrin) 2. Apollo Flash 	
FIFTH -5.16,0: I. K's Lonesome 	(6 1) 1660, P (7 6) 114.30, 1 (767) 	 ____________ Guidry. NY. 52, 711. 7.33. fidnow.  

NY. 37, 711. 2.65. LilleIl. XC, 37, (Hysell) 3 	Sweetheart Volto 
' (6)1.403.107.20; 2. Sufmer Dew 	32500. 31.59.  

_____ _____ 	
THE 

(DelCampol I Arden Ed (Newman)  .711, 3.14; Burgmeler, Min, 52. ill. 
S Worthy Robin (Solders) 6. Oleca - 	 ---COUPON --------------_______ 316. Gnimsley, Dal, 63. 667, 

4.17. Mas (flerezna$) 7. Stratton (Brit, I Cleveland, Bs1. 63. 661. 	
ton) I Vickys Rhythm (Ruggles) I 'BIB' 

SRIKEOUTS-Ryan Cal, 167, A E I Ranger Jean (Griffin) A.E. 	 $110 OFF on 	 l 	 ________ 

Ta na, Cal, II?. Palmer, Dal, 92; 	
Joppa Star Maid (Seiders). 	 ____________ Blyleven. Tex. 91, LeOnard, KC, 14. 
SECOND - I M - Claiming Pace 	III$IEII 	INTEENAL AUTOMATIC 	 MICHELIN 

( 	BATTING (ISO at bats)- Triilo, (Becker) 2. 'Rocky Dominion (Gill) I 	 TRANSMSION REPAIR 	
MAN 

National League 	 $1,000 Purse $600: I. Howards Chief 

OBERTS  Chi, .36.1; Parker, Pgh, 	361; 3 Mission First (Gill) 1. Supreme K 
with this coupon TIRES  Luzinki, Phi, .310. EVienline, Mu, Gold (Bridges) S. Dolly Jester 	" 	cre' 	 LIMITONE PIN CUSTOMER 

.329; Simmons. SIL. 327. 	 (Griffin) 6 Taylor Farvel (Piper) 7. 

RUNS-Wmnfield, SD, 56, Smith, Sunny Verona (Robinson) S. Red u Mll ROAD We T*ANSMISSION EVALUATION i LA, 5,1; .Griffey, Cm, 50. Morgan, Clay (D'Amato) A.E. 1. M)ndy Nib 
Cm, 4$ Parker, Pgh, 47, Rose, Cm, (Hysell) A.E. 2. Delkendun 	CALL JOHN FOR APPOINTMENT 	I 

'
JOHN DICKY INC, 

47. 	 (Taylor). 
RUNS BATTED IN - Burroughs, 	THIRD - I N - Claiming Pace I 	

. 	 645-2800 	191 W. Fairbanks WInter Park I 

	

All, 54; ('.Foler, Cm, 5%; Cey, LA. 11,000 Purse $400: 1. Dukes Chuck I 	 730.130 M.F 
SS; Garvey, LA. 5%, Winfield, SOS) (Robinson) 	2 	ShatI 	Time IFINANCING AVAILABLE 	 _____ 	 I 

HITS--Parker, Pgh, 91. Griffey, (Unknown) 3 FriSky Donna ------------ COUPON ----- 

We Will Have Our Total 

"Marc Slqde Kid Glove 

Service!!!" Come In 

Now, During Our Expanded 

Hours, And See What Our 

KID GLOVE SERVICE 

Can Mean For You ... 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

New Plugs, Points a Condensar, TUNE-UP 	Set Tuning, Carb and Service 
Emission System, Clean Battery 

Good Thru 730 71 	 Terminals, New Canister Filter. 

6Cyl.. $1792 
H i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _. 

LUBE • OIL 	Complete Lubrication, 

FILTER 	 Oil & Filter. Visual 
Check Under Carriage. 

Good Thru 7.30.77 	 $995 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

TRANS 	 Replace Filter & Gasket. 
Adjust Bands, Refill With 

SERVICE 	New Transmission Fluid. 
Flush Convertor. 

Good Thru 73077 	
H - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
I 

BRAKE 	Remove All Wheels, Check 
Lining and Wheel Cylinders, 

SERVICE 	Clean Lining and Adjust Brakes, 

Good Thru 730.77 	 *149-S 
I 	 - - --- ------------ - 

Reverse Flush Block And COOLING SYSTEM 	Radiator, Check All Hoses 

SERVICE 	 Antifreeze, 
And Clamps, Install New 

Goad Thru 7.30.71 	 H 
-- ---- -- --- ----- -- ----- 

FRONT-END 	Adjust Riding Height, 

ALIGNMENT 	
Comber, Caster a Toe-In 

Good Thru 130 71 	 H 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

U 

Remove Inner & Outer 
FRONT WHEEL 	Bearings, Clean, Repack 

BEARING REPACK 	
And Adjust. 

"14's 	$995 
Good Thru 731, 17 	 Disc 	 Drum 	H 
_---------- 

Leak Test System. 
AIR CONDe 	Adjust Air Conditioning 

SERVICE 	Belts, Add Freon If 
Necessary. 

Good Thr 	73077 	 *1295 	H 

*IP 

I 

Lii 



-- 
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Children 's Art New Trend In Greeting Cards 

ABC 6 YROIE 
86 KY. BRO. 

le ROYAL DELUXE 
. 	IINTV*Y 1K. 

ANCIENT 
J4WSI 	 SYR. W" 

UI& KY. III. 

1495  
IMP 

GERMAN BECKS BEER STEINS 79C 

'I. 	

+Ie (Afld~eKs 

Fine 7rt(oI/ecfohtM 
W10 studio Inc TM 	

3rd Ave 
NEW 'YotJNY tOoI5 

1 

(hldpec Apt s c,ne At The arlifli hand  
howvr m0dC4 tte Ooothj, pioy an esseP''aI' pø'-1 'r the creat,YC procC, 

Orie upon a te 	were some very big 
Art'sls, Michelangelo aqe 99, ta Vinci age 6 
cm4 P,cciuoace 14 Now ve Yw4e all tore• 
MOO very lUe Arhs!s arid other suck 
.An1rown Maters Of tOlP'OUoW to Send ri 
their orgnaI woths for possible Publication. 
Include Iln,ne age and add ress Sorry no 
maIria' cri be returned all material 

SI 	
Stitnvii4d becomes the ec!usl coflpchon of helic, S4t4d ia TM 

r- 	TTJ 

4FOR 2.99 
DOZ. FOR 7.99 rc*sny "e 6 

EXTRA 
— 	 , ABC GIN DRY 

ABC 80° 

II 	 VODKA 
'4ARSOO() 

OU 

, , , 	 RONRICO 
LIGHT 

OR DARK RUM A 07 lit 

r: 

4 	
S 459 

61. t 

103.50 
HAIG & HAlO PINCH 8.99 5TH CASE 

By EWE GROSSMAN 
The Herald Services $1000 to One To One, a New somehow the Idea ofsharing the million dollars by January, Ms. 

York 	organization 	which profit with the children who Upton says, maybe more. 
NEW YORK - Shell Lipton 

has come up with a solution to 
provides community 	housing 
for mentally retarded children, 

supply the art that sells the 
merchandise Is (Ustasteful, 

The 	natural 	resource 	is 

hold 	down 	expenses 	in 	the But, as time goes on, they'll be The 	whole 	thing 	began 
unlimited and eager. If there's 
one thing this country has, it's 

greeting card industry, giving five per cent of sales brewing two and a half years children, maybe three or four of 
She doesn't pay her artists 

'! ything. 
proceeds to charities around 
he country, from time to time. 

ago, when Ms. Upton, 30, a 
former advertising art director, 

whom don't like to draw. And 
their mothers? Why one called 

Well, they're only between 4 Ms. Upton to find out if she 
and 9 years old, anyway; pure, 
pristine little creatures around It may look like child's play but when 

could pay to have her child's art 
produced, right there on the 

the country who love to send you get down to business, it's not kid frontofa greeting card with his 
their 	drawings 	to 	The stuff. name and age and everything. 
Children's Art Collection, the ___________________________ Mining the resource is easy 
greeting card line which Ms. enough, too. All Ms. Upton does 
Upton markets through her If it occurs to you that these first thought about marketing is print a blurb on the back of 
company, Hello Studio, Inc. donations 	are 	probably 	tax children's art. 	"They do the each greeting card or whatever 

's And, says Ms. Upton, "We'd deductible, they certainly are, best 	drawings," 	she 	says, asking for submissions from 
find it impossible to write out says Stuart Fonts, Ms. Upton's "They're uninhibited and for young artists "for possible 
about 200 different 	royalty husband, who runs Hello Studio years, artists have been trying publication," 	and 	the 	young 
checks to children. We give the with her. to do what they do." respond. Sometimes, again and 
kids a laminated wall plaque of But what's wrong with that, Finally, 	in 	February 	'77, again. 
their cards (which the company for 	heaven's 	sake? 	Lots 	of Hello Studio test-marketed 38 We met several of the artists 
also 	sells 	for 	a 	profit), 	12 businesses make charitable cards whose artwork had been ata greeting card trade show at 
greeting cards and a certificate contributions, and Hello Studio donated 	by 	children New York's Coliseum recently 
of commendation. Is a business, a profitmaking The Children's Art Collection and asked them if they thought 

organization. 	It's Just 	that may do an estimated half a they should be paid for what 
"Most other card companies they did. 

.ay the artist a flat fee or a 
royalty and we do give a royalty 

Kore 	Yoors, 	8, 	who 
specializes in Viking ships and 

In our other line, but frankly, OURSELVES war scenes, said, "No, because 
the children are happier that It's too easy for work." 
we're 	giving 	donations 	to But that's show business for 
charity in their names." 

Actually, Just one donation so Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Tu.siy, June 2), )77_)9 you. Bright lights, glory, the 
eyes of the crowd - art for art's 

far. Ms. Lipton recently gave sake. 

f.'t.i (ir. ''-.,Ies 
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Art By Danny, age 6, carries greeting on Inside of card, submission note on back. 

A Familiar Fiddle 

OLD R'ITY 12 YR. SCOTCH 
JUAN ESTEDAN 	_ywyII,JI 
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7*39ai. 

LAMAZE 
REUNION 

11ey called it a nine. 
months.after picnic — a 
group of parents who 

?ttefldrd S.aMaze 
:hl((lhir(h 	preparation 
classes at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital 
gathered at the Central 
Florida Zoo Park to 
admire one another's 
offspring. Included were 
(From left) Pat Kandrick 
who t'nih."s (lie i'nIri' 	- 

Kissimmee Kid'Concert Slated 
By MARK WEINBERG 

+ - 

	 Herald Staff Writer 

r 

It was a switch that paid off. Since his first appearance In 1950 

You may not know it, but you've heard Vassar Clements' 
with Bill Monroe on the Grand Ole Opry, Clements has been 
known as one of the most Inventive fiddlers in the business. 

fiddle playing, lie's played behind Flatt and Scruggs, Faron He never plays a song the same way twice, and his talents 
H?t!VTd, M&e TT?'tt, t)V W5tOV, 	STd ~Iave been dppcttab 	utthced by wuty ul America's cuwitry 

Ronstadt, the Byrd.,, the Allman Brothers and the Grateful 
- 

music and bluegrass stars. 
Dead. 

Fronting his own group, Vassar will perform Wednesday night 
Vassar gained national recognition in 1971, the year he fiddled 

on the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band's highly successful 'Will the Circle 
at 8:30 at Great Southern Music Hall In Orlando. be Unbroken" album. 

The concert will be a return home for the Kissimmee native, lie formed his own band In 1974, and many of his old 
+ who took up the fiddle at age 13 when he was switched from Kissimmee friends will be on hand Wednesday night to enjoy the 

guitar to fiddle by a vote of the other band members. music of a native son. 

- 
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By JANE CASSELBERRY 	University of Florida in 
hleraldStalf Writer 	Gainesville. 

- 	- S 	- 	- - 	If you thought you recognized 	While at Lyman he was active 

PULRT 
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UIIUVII UVWCR 
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NO REDUCTION IN PROOF 

OLD 8 YR KY ORB 

REPEATER 
ABC 1000 
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MiX ANY 	99 12-STNS 

a familiar face popping out of viththe drama group there and 
the screen briefly during the at U of It also took drama 
opening 	scenes 	In 	the 	new courses. He studied dance at 
movie "For the Love of Benji," the Houston Ballet Academy 
it 	was 	probably 	David and took modeling courses. He 
Richardson of Longwood. had his own agent and did radio 

David, the son of Mr. and Mrs commercials and modeling as 
Turner Richardson of 339 S. well as movie work. 
Grant St., Longwood, recently A man of many talents, David 
returned from Houston, Tex., also 	did 	commercial 
where a portion of the movie photography 	and 	advertising 
was 	filmed 	at 	the 	Houston layouts. 
airport. Presently he is represented 

In addition to working with by the Camelot Talent Agency 

Lk 

the adorable canine star, Benji, of Winter Park and since he 
David also worked in two other came back has worked as a 
movies, "Red Alert" and "The model for advertising for an 
Greatest" - based on the life of area department store. lie has 
Muhammed All, whom he met read for parts In two upcoming 
during the filming In Houston. films, 	including 	the 	"Jaws" 

Look Marcy O'Brien and 	
Does I his Face 	Familiar? 

Scott, three weeks; Nova  
Thcriault and daughter, 	 - 	

j 	- (. 	+ 	
,. 	 \•• 	-, - 

Kim, eight months; and  
(standing, right) IMuise  
Dotson, another I4aMaze  

Instructor, and daughter,  
Erin. The classes are 	 + '- 	 - 
offered at the hospital on 	 p 	• 

Own continuing bases.  

- -. 	
+. •~ 	

- 	

, 
••.;_ 	 r - - 	

1 

— 	.'.-- 

Being Twin No Obstacle To Motherhood 	 + 

DEAR ABBY: I am going 
with a girl who has a twin 
brother. We are very much In 
love and have talked about 
getting married one day, but 
that will have to wait because I 
am only 18 and she is 17. 

Someone told me that in the 
case of boy-girl twins, the girl 

'76 MADONNA 
SPATLESE 

CANADIAN 
PREMIUM 

86.8' CANADIAN 

ABC 8 YR. 
86° SCOTCH 

It's eight & it's great 

j499 
STW 

has only a 5 per cent chance of 
having a child. Is that true? 

WORRIED 
DEAR WORRIED: No! That 

misconception uo pun in-
tended) must have originated 
from the fact that when a cow 
bears twins and one Is a male 

Students 

and another a female, the 
female called "free-martin") 
stands only a 5 per cent chance 
of reproducing. That's no bull! 

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter 
ran away to get married when 

Present 

she was I?. Two years later her friend here, knowing we 
husband left her and their small wouldn't be home. This upset 
baby. The court awarded her me. 11cr father claims she is 21. 
sufficient support so that she and we should trust her. It Is a 
could maintain her own matter of principle with me. Do 
apartment, which she did until >ou think a 21-year-old divorcee 
recently. She decided to take a should be allowed to entertain 
practical nursing course at the male friends alone7 
vocational school, so I agreed to 	 AGAINST IT 
take care of her baby. It sim-
plified matters by having her 
move in with dad and me. 

Before she moved In I made a 
few rules. One was that she was 
not to entertain any male guests 
unless dad or I were home. The 
other night she had a male 

Recital 1 
1 	,ê Sanford area students par. 

ticipatetl in a music recital at 
+ 	 the weekend sponsored by 

David and Pam Hannah at 
Hannah's Music Center In the 
Magnolia Mini-Mall, downtown 

+ 	 Sanford. 
Participating were Carmen 

Atchley, Tracy Kutschcrii, 

A, 	Ad 	 David, a 1975 graduate of sequel and is still hoping to be 
Lyman High School, might best cast. 
be described as having his head 	David with his combination of 
In the clouds while both feet are good looks and personality and 
firmly planted on the ground. hard work and determination is 

While dreaming of success in bound to succeed In whatever 
show business and as a model, career (or careers) he decides 
David Is realistically studying to pursue. 
In preparation for a career as a 
pharmacist. He became in-
terested in becoming a phar-
macist while working at 
Eckerds Drugs In Longwood. 
lie also worked at an Eckerd's 
store in Houston while living 
with his grandparents and 
taking pre-pharmacy studies 
at University of Houston. He 
plans to attend Florida 
Technological University and 
later study pharmacy at 

DEAR AGAINST. Yes. She 
was wrong to have violated a 
"rule" she agreed to accept. 
But you were wrong for having 
made such a rule in the first 
place. Why offer your daughter 
a roof over her head and then 
raise It because she wants to 
entertain her friends at home? 

Where else should a 
respectable woman entertain? 
Either change that rule, 
Mother, or tell daughter to 

yule, 9C. 	 change her address. You'll both 
be much happier. 

Ms. Margaret Stevens and 	DEAR ABBY: My daughter 
her daughter, Cindy, were Is 20 and her fiance is 21. 
hostesses on June 10 at their They're planning a September 
Springwood Village Apart- wedding, All the plans are 
ments, Longwood, home at a made, and I have money down CLEP Test Set 
bridal shower honoring Ann on everything. The problem Is 

	

Stanley, daughter of Mr. and that they fight constantly. 	The Developmental Program 

MOVING CAN 

BE A REAL 

HEADACHE! 

flVI&RU NUUSE 
MIXERS 
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JJLitui PLINTIIS 
Potato POTATO CHIPS 

74'sOZ 
TWIN 66 C 

For fast relief 

call the 

IY 

 

Hostess 

Vicki Purnell, Tim Richards, Mrs. Harold Stanley, Sanford, Every other week the wedding at 	Seminole 	Community 
Jenny 	Kutsehera, 	Robert and 	bride-elect 	of 	Donnie i:; off. Thcy both have terrible College will offer an off-campus 
McNamara, Randy McKee, we will doubtless be hearing 

, Petersen, son of Mrs. 	Mary tempers. 
Lynn Purnell, Dawn Atchley, more and more of are 	all 

members of the Sanford Pilot 
Louise Brown, Longwood, and I can't tolerate this fighting CLEP study 	course 	at 	the 

Executive Point Building, S.R. Carey SmIth, Dale Kolsan and 
Club. Accompanied by 	MISS 

John Donald Petersen Sr. any more. Should I call off the 436 	and 	Wymore 	Road. Susan Ferrante, Guests included Mrs. Nancy wedding? 	What 	kind 	of 
Ref restunt'nts were served to Beatrice Buck on the piano, the Stanley, Miss Laura Stanley, marriage could this be? The cost of the course is $5.00 

parents, relatives and friends singing of Mesdames Florence Mrs. Mary Lou Brown, Mrs. FED UP MOM and the program runs from 
enjoying the music. Korgan, 	Diane 	Marshall, Carolyn Brunelle, Miss Patricia DEAR FED UP: It could be a 

- - Shirley Mills, Marian Rethwell, Martin, Mrs. Sue Monti, Mrs. total loss on a short-term In. June 7 - July 28. Students in- 
Several area youngsters gave Florence Taylor and Pauline Frances 	hUrst, 	Miss 	Shiela vestment. terested In earning college 

winning denionstratiuns at the Stevens 	was 	enjoyed 	by Johnson, 	Mrs. 	Frances Lat- If the wedding Is on now, go credit through the CI.EP test recent 4-11 County Events Day residents of Brain Towers at tanzIo, Mrs. Pamela McIntyre, through with it. But if they call should 	contact 	Seminole in competition with 4-hers from their 	recent 	May 	friendship Miss Martha 	Bellamy, 	Mrs. it off again, tell them you're not 
Brevarti, 	Volusia 	and 	Indian dinner. Shirley Bryant, Mrs. Patricia footing the bills for a wedding Community College at 323-1450 
River Counties. --- Dixon, Mrs. Carolyn Morace that looks like it won't last. extensIon 345. 

Debbie Kniffin Won in two The 	degree 	of 	Doctor 	of and Mrs. Shirley Banker. 

MARGE BROWN 
534-92)2 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 
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RUTH TUECH 
834-9212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

AZIZA 
Eye Makeup... 

Now at 
Eckerd's'. 
Come se.' t\iiLdS coniple'te 
line.. (toni the revokitiona,i, 

- 	 Mascara With Se'akr an(l IWO 
Tolle Lustre Shadow to l+.inems. 
and Impk'ments+ 

I.e'r,1hintj VOU 

10 ; c1tc hiultf cii eit' — 

if) t(xlavs ulost tip to 
date 

WIND SONG 

date Shade ranyc 

4 Oz. BODY LOTION 
- 	• 	 1.33 Rat. Value 

, 	 • With Any ' •  
Purchase of 
Aziza Eye 
Mikeup at 

° L1 	AFU'AbrU 
Sal aApoy 
4 01 WHISMY SOUR 	

79 
4 01 MARTINI 	

0P 4 —4Oz 	
CLEAR — 

ICE BAG 

CUBES 
69c 

KAVE TALMADGE 
$74.1702 
Deltona 

categories, snare-me-fun 	and Dental Medicine was conferred 
auto driving. She will represent on Randall C. Brown, son of Mr. Carmeta Ray is a walking 
Seminole County at State 4-H and Mrs. G. Lee Swartz, Sylvan history file of Sanford, having 
Congress in August in these Lake, and husband of the for- spent a lifetime here. One of 
events. Donna Lyles will attend mer Elizabeth O'Neil, on June Carmeta's 	latest 	projects 	Is 
the congress as the county's 10 at the University of Florida promoting 	"The 	Tale 	of 	a 
District 12 acting delegate. College of Dentistry. lie also Mosquito," a story of early 

Also winning honors at the received scholastic recognition Sanford. She has sold more than 
County 	Events 	Day 	were 
Melanie hiatt, Mary Schwab. 

by Omicron Kappa Upsilon, 100 copies of the booklet. 

[)lane 	Petersen, 	Wendy 
dental honor society. A centennial project of the 

Anderson, ChlIrul)aIne Hannar 
Rwidall Is a 1970 graduate of Woman's Club of Sanford, the 

Seminole High School 	and interesting edition Is on sale at 
+ and Bobby Badger. received his BS degree from Gifts by Nan or from Woman's 

A new group of songstresses Furman UniversIty, Green- Club members. 

'•"'. •._.__..-- - 	 - 

0 
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Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

- 	

Prepared By Advertising 
Department of IN THU CIRCUIT COURT POE Hllesftheroef.$aldpa,ceicontains of BegInning: continue thence MIS 	NOTICIOFIHINIPP'$SALI SEMINOLE COUNTY, PLORIDA $4.02) Acres more or teas. 	degrees 10' 50" W. parallel with 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that CIVIL DIVISION 	 ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	North line of said SeCtIOn 12 fOr by virtue of that certain Writ of Ewcn Ing Henild CASE NO. 17'791'CA.I9.L 	 TPS$ part of the Sanford Grant and 7423) fist, 	 Execution issued out of and undr THE DREYFa$ INTERSTATE Government LoS 3, SectIon 12, thence S 00 degrees 31' 3V' W. for the seal of the County Court of DEVELOPMENT CORP., a Tnshlp 20 South, Range 11 East 131.17 feet to a point: thence N IS Seminole County, Florida, upon a 

	Review 	'IeriId Delaware corporation, 	 lying withIn the following described degrees 10' 50" W. 004' 202.54 flIt: final iudgment rendered in the 

	

PlaIntIff, 	 tract of land: Begin at the Nor. thence S 04 degrees $2 12" E. for aforesaid Court on the 4th day of '- 
vs. 	 ffiwest corner of the Southwest ¼ of 	 thence N 12 degrees 31' March, AD, 1976, in that certain DIMENSION 	FOUR 	IN. said SectIon 12: 	 "Tl 0PJ'.V.S.Oo feet; 	 Case entitled, Flagship U.S. Bank 	ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 

TERNATIONAL LTD. OF SAN. thence run South 2 degrees 12' 51" thence N. 11 degrees 10' 16" E. for Plaintiff, vs. Henry Johnson, 
FORD, INC., a dissolved Florida West along the West line of the 530.79 fist. Thence N. 13 degrees ' Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 
corporation, MOO PROPERTIES, Southwest ¼ of said Section 12004' 30" W for 637.22 feet to the P.O.B. Execution was delivered to me 

si LTD., a Florida limited partnership, 15.44.39 (us to a point thai is 794.39 ContaIning 7.6721 acres moreor 	Sheriff of Semlnoie County, Florida, and JEFF ERSON NATIONAL fees North of, as measured at right 
ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	and I have levied upon the toilowing 

BANK OF MIAMI BEACH, a angies, from the South line of the A tract of land lying end being de5al properly owned by Henry F ra nie s ii Stuff I Ii C. 	ove S national bankIng assocIation, 	Southwest ¼ of said Section II; 	
situated in Section 12, Township 20 Johnson, said property being 

	

Defendants, 	 thence run South IS degrees 13' 50' 

	

AMINDID 	 East parallel to the South line of the South, Range 30 East, Seminole located in Seminole County, Florida, 
NOTICE OP ACTION 	Southwest ¼ ci said Section 12 for County, Florida and being more more particularly described as 	Frames a Stuff Inc. has dust free area is a second part became well known In Central organized at our new location," 

TO: MOD Properties, Ltd. 	700.00 feet to a point: thence run particularly described as follows: foliows. 	
moved to larger quarters at of the building where art will be Florida last spring and was JB said. Commence at the NW corner of 	One 1969 Ford Falcon Station c.o Mel Leigh Mindich 	

North2degreesi2'Sl" Eastparaliel Section I?, Township 20 South, Wagon, white. ID N. 9X231)07741, 	1550 E. Hwy. 438, in Altainonte framed and mounted in a dustS dlseontinued because of the 	Thebrothersaddedthat,fora 91 Greenacres Ave. 	 to the West line of the Southwest ' 
Scwsdale, New York 	 of said Section 12 for 1100.00 feet • Range 30 East, run thence S 	Title No. 3191170 being stored at Springs. The firm deals in the free atmosphere. To the rear of artists' schedules of art shows. grand opening prize, a 24z36 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED, that an point: 	 degrees 10' SO" E along the North Ratlif 0 1 Sons, Sanford, Florida. 	
sale of picture and art frames the building will be a custom JB said he did not know at this landscape has been made action for foreclosureof a mortgage thence run North IS degrees IS' 	line of said SectIon 12, for 1499.60 and the undersigned as Sheriff of 

on the real property listed below has West parallel to the South line of the tus to a point; 	 Seminole County, Florida, will at OIl a wholesale and retail basis framing shop and the wholesale time lithe exhibits will be for a available by ED. Stowe, noted 
thence S 0) degrees 31' 11" w a 11:00 AM. on the 13th day of July, 	and artists' supplies, 	supply area. 	 one or two week period. 	Central Florida artist, which been filed against you and you are 

Southwect ¼ of saId SectIon 12 for distanceof 1673.S2feet fora Point of AD 1977, offer for sale and sell to 	The new 2,)0 sq. ft. location 	One of the community in• 	Herb Morris, JB's brother will be given at the close of the4  
required to serve a copy of your 75.15 feet to a point; thence run Beginning: Continue thence 

	01 the highest bidder, for cash, subject written defenses, if any, to It on North 4 degrees SI' 
23" West for degree 31' ii" W for 154.99 feet to the to any and all existing lieni, at the 	will feature three working terests which was started at ihe and known for his ability to grand opening. Carter A. Bradford, Plaintiff's at. 1717.74 feet to a point that Is 441.30 

Point of Curvature of a circular Front (West) Door of the Seminole areas plus an office. A fonner location in Sanford was work with wood, will be In 	Hours will remain the same torney, *tiosi address Is SO E. feetSoulheasteriyofasmeasur.dat curve concave Northwesterly County Courthouse In Sanford, 

showroom and art gallery will the Artist's Corner and will be charge of the custom framing at the new location - 9-5 M. Livingston St,, P.O. Box 573, rightangleslromtheEasterIyrjght. 
Orlando, Florida 33901, on or before oI.way line of U.S. Highway No. 	having a radius of 735.94 fees and a Florida. the above described per. 

central angle of II degrees 19' 1$"; sonal property, 	 be located in the front part of continued as soon as all part of the business. 	Sat., and closed Wednesday July 11th, 1917, and file the original and No. 	
thence run Southwesterly along the That said sale Is being made to the building where frames and building remodeling has been 	A grand opening Is planned morning. The new phone with the Clerk of this Court either 	
arcofsaidcurveforanarc distance satisfy the terms of said Writ of 

paintings will be on display. A completed. The Artist's Corner after "all is settled and number Is 339.7113. — ADV. before service on Plaintiff's at. thence run South 26 degrees 13' 	
of 111.96 	feet t thI Point of Execution torney or immediately thereafter; West parallel to the Easterly right. Tangency of said curve; 

	 John E. Polk, otherwise a default will be entered cl.way lIne of U.S. Highway No. 17 thencerunSl3degrees50'fl"f 
	Sheriff against you for the relief demanded and No. 92 for a distance of 213.23 

SS&$4 feet to the Point of Curvature 	Seminole County, Florida In the Complaint. 	 feet to a point; 	
ci a circular curve concave Nor. PublIsh, June 2), 25, July 5. 17, 1917 _______ Advertising On Business Review The legal descrIption of the real ttsence run North 43 degrees 44' 11" lhwesterly having a radius of 

	DEM I? propertywhlctt Is the sublect matter West for 71.10 feeS to a point; thence feet and a central angle of 101 
of this action is as follows: 	run South 24 degrees 13' 44" West degrees 52' 

59"; 	 — 	Why the Business Review assured of a feature with plc- places carrying the feature and Business owners are important 
PARCEL it 	 parallel to the Easterly right ol.way thence run Southwesterly along the 

'IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE page in the Evening Herald and ture during the contract time, picture! 	 for the feature picture, too. 
Government Lot 1, Section 12, lineof U.S. Highway No.11 and No. arcufsaidcuryeforanarc distance 

EIGHTEEINTH JUDICIAL TownshIp 20 South, Range 30 East, 52 for, distance of 104.13 feet to a of747.Mfeettoapoint; thencerun N CIRCUIT, 
	IN 	AND 	FOR 	Herald 	Advertiser 	each 	Advertisers tell the Herald 	A feature and picture ob. 	The story is written and it is LESStheNorIh4lO feet, and LESS, pointontheWestIineofsaids,io 	

04d,greesS2'i2"Wf445ftt 	SEMINOLE CC'UNTY, FLORIDA Tuesday 	and 	Thursday, staff that is one of the main viously appeal to readers and read carefully by the ad- begin 1111.4 feet East and 440 feet 12: 	
a point; 	 CIVIL ACTION 	 respectively? 	 reasons for "buying" the prospective customers. 	vertiser. 

SoutholtheNWcornrof SectIon 12, thence run South 0 degrees 12' 3)" thence N 72 degrees 37' 
II" E ior CASE NO. 77•9S$-CA.0$.A TownshIp 20 South, Range 

30 East, East for a distance of 431.71 feet to 23500 feet to a point ;thence run N 17 FIRST F EDERAL SAVINGS AND 
	To begin with, there are some contract, They are e0  the 	The Herald staff considers it 	Constant attention given by run South 343 feet, hence East 737 the point of beginning. Said tract Of degrees 10' 16" 

E for 53019 feet to a LOAN 	ASSOCIAT ION 	OF 	advertisers who have "service" opinion that the pi"ture plus the important to interview the the Herald staff to these ad. feet moreor lets to the ¼ line 00 saId land lying 
and being situated in City point; thence run N 13 degrees S' ORLANDO. a corporati, 

	 businesses (not having specific written explanation about their a d v e r t i s e r, 	m a k e vertisers, making visits and 
Section 12, thence North along said of Sanford, Seminole County, 30

,' W for 637.22 feet to a point; 	 Plalnt,n, line 343 feet, thence West ? feet to Florida. 	
thence run S 59 degrees 10' 50' E vs. 	 products to sell as with services or products bring them arrangements for pictures phone calls make for good point of beginning; 	

ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	parallel to the North line of said ANGELO .' "i..AROS and JACLYN groceries, department stores, more business. 	 (setting up a product in proper relations in the Herald clr-, Government Lot 3, SeCtion 12, 	
Thatpartotthesa000rdoran,and Sectloni7,for50000feettolhepoinf CLAROS, 

PIS wife. ,s al, 	 etc.) and the smaller sized 	Some of the advertisers tell backgroundsothatitwulreauy culation area. 
Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 

Government Lot I, Section 17, of Beginning. Containing 16.1011 	 Defants. LESS the South 950 feet of the East Township 20 South, Range 30 East, acres more or less. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	space each week makes it the Herald staff that customers be shown off in its best "light" 	Those advertisers interested 440 feet; Government Lot 	
ction lying within the East 303.00 feet of 	 TO: ANGELO ... CLAWS 	 possible for that service to be have walked into their business and to its best advantage. 	in more information about the 

TownshIp 70 South, Range 30 the West 1171.40 feet of the South ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	
142 Peachwood Avenue 	made known to the readers. 	 Herald's Business Review 

East; 	
%337ff of the North 1633.52 feet 	Comme,,ce at the Southeast 	

Westminster, California 	There is more space in which to 	 pages and advertising may call 
Begin at a point 440 feat South, the Northwest ¼ of said Section 17; corner of the Southwest 'of Section 1199.4 feet East of the NW corner 	

LESS that part for right.of.way 	Township 20 South, Range 30 	 work a "message" and even 	 the Herald office - 322-2811 - Section 12. Township 20 South, Onora Road as recorded In Plat East, Seminole County, Florida: 	
JACLYPI CLAROS 	 some space for pictures or a't. weekdays between 8:30 am. 

Range 30 East, thence South 303.1 
BOO 13, at page 34, of the Public Thence run N 00 dectrees 56' 01" E 	

142 Peachwood Avenue 	 Prices of products and costs Records of Seminole County, aiong the East line of the Southwest 	
Westminster, antI 5:30 p.m. Ak for someone thence West 13.13.1 feet to tPe FlorIda 

	 Ii Of said Section 12, for 1270.00 feet 	
California, 92613 	 of services may change and BUSINESS ;: the advertising department. 

Easterlylivseotrlght.of.wayof$tat, ALSO 
LESS AND EXCEPT: 	to a point of Intersection with the 	

Vovareherebynoljfjedfnatasuit thereis room fnrthne tn order You'll be glad you did and your 
RoadNo. 3, thence Southwest along 	

ThatpartoftiseSanfavdGrent end centerlin.otLakeMary Boulevard, to 	 a ,r,,jrigage entitled to better advise readers 	 business will grow because you.' 
Easterly line of State Ro.d Plo. 3 a Government LOt 5, 	''tr '.. Thinc. ri N 	

Federal Savings and Loan distance of 91 4 4et. 5't't? St.5.Th 
Township 20 South, Range 30 East, along the center line of said Lake Association of Orlando, a cor. 

	quickly. 
4ldegrees 30' East 44.$ flIt. thsne lying within the East 7000 feet of the Mary Boulevard, for 60000 feet, 

to poration, versus Angelo .J Cliros 	Another, and perhaps the 	IN! BRIEF 	

are represented on the Herald's 
Business Review pages twice a 

South 21 degrees 35' WIIt 253.23 feat West 
1569.40 feet of the South 	the Point of curvature of a 

circular and Jaclyn Ciaros, his wife, et al, 	most important reason, is the 	 week. — AI)%'. 

thence North 61 degrees 30' West feet of the 
North 1623.32 feet of the curve concave southerly, having a has been 

filed against you in the Business Review feature story 
ll.IteIt.tfwnceSouth3sdegrm30' Northwest '. 

of said Section 12; 	radius of 30000 feet and 
a central Circuit Court for Seminole County, West tothe West line of said Section LESS that part for right.of.way 	anoie 0032 degrees 41 3.4. 	

Florida, being Civil Action Case No, and picture which is a part of 	 ____________________________ 
thence South to Easterly line of Onor, 

Road as recorded in Plal 	Thence run Southwesterly along the 17 	A and that you are the 13.wppk rnnfrsu't nffprptl 1w 
the Sanford Grant, thence Northeast 	 , 	,.. , 	,,,,. 	arc 01 saId curve. b.ina xIx Alnnn 

Evening Hera Id, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, June 2), 1971-3B 

Call 322.2611 	
Businesi 

NOW! 
START YOUR BUSINESS 	

Review ON THE GROW! 
MUVRTISING ADVERTISING ADVERTISING 

thildren Like Style Frames, Too I 

Legal Notice 
Nefice of Public HearIng 

70: 
To Whom It May Concern: 

Notice ii hereby givin by the City 
Council of Longwood, Fiorda, that 
laid City CouncIl will hold a public 
hearing 

To consider the request of the 
Bennett Corporation to change the 
toning classification of the following 
described property; to.Wit: 

The North 150.00 ft. of the West 
150,00 tt. of the East S13.00 ft. of the 
West 376 ft. of the SW. "a of Sectior, 
3). Townthio SO Snuth. Ran,,. 

________________ Legal Notice 
CITY OP LONG WOOD, 

FLORIDA 
Notice of Public Hearing 	- 

To Whom It May Concern: 
NOTICE IS HREBY GIVEN thit 

the City Council of the City of 
Longwood, Florida will hold a public 
hearing on Monday, July II, 1917 at 
7:00 P.M., City Hall, 11$ West 
Warren Avenue, Longwocd, Florida 
to consider the resoning of the 
property described as follows: 

That part of the East 1291.00 fet't 
of the North '. of Government Lot I. 
Section 36, Township 20 South, -'-----.......-- 	Range 29 East, and the North 131 

East, Seminole County Florida, feet of the East 925 feet of the South 
subiect 	to 	riahl.of.wav 	for . ... .................... 

Call a stylish adult and an 
active five-year-old both find 
happiness at the same optical 
shop? YES - If they go to D & r-'7- /— " 	—. K Optical in the Fairway 
Shopping Center on U.S. 17-92 at 
Lake Ave., In Maitland. pw / 

Licensed optician Karen 
Conner, D & K Optical owner, 
with husband, Don, now stocks 
a complete selection of Oscar 
de Ia Renta frames along with 
other designer-lines by 
Givenchy, Helena Rubinstein 

Loligwood-Markharn Road per plat 	follows: 

- 	- - 	
- -. 	"101 L.overnment LOT I oelcribea as 

book 6. page 53, public records cii 	Begin at the Northeast Corner of Seminole County, Florida. 	 Lot 91 Devonshire, as recorded in 
The request 	is 	to change 	this 	Pat Book I?, Pages land IS. Public property from 	R.2 Residential to 	Record of Seminole County, Florida, Commercial zoning. 	 said point being the Intersection Of The public hearing will be held, 	the South Line of the North 435.00 July 	II, at 7:00 p.m. or as soon 	teat of the South ", of said Govern 

thereafter as possible,.? which lime 	ment Lot I and the Westerly Right 
interested parties and citizens both 	f Way 	of 	Longwood Markham for and against the proposed change 	Road; in zoning will be heard 	 'un thence North 59 degrees 17' II" Said hearing may be continued 	along the North LIne of said from time to time untilfinal act ion is 	South Lne and the Northerly Li,le of taken by the City Council. 	 Devonshire Subdivision, a distance Dated this 17th day of June, AD, 	4 	59500 	fee? 	to a 	point 	On 	the 1977 	

Easterly 	Line of 	Lot 	15, of 	Said Onnie R. SPiomat,, 	 flivtht. 	iuMiviaitv, 
uvy clerk 	

thOscNOflP 	 33" and Christian Dior, With the 	 .. 	 _____ 
- 	

.1 	(. 	 . 	 ,. 	
' 	 of the City of 	

West, along said Easterly Line a 

	

Longwood. Florida. 	 distance of 135.00 feet to the Nor. advent of fashion in frames, 	 . 	 . 	. 

••. 	

Bsrcat 210 	

269 	/ (fl' . 	OEM 101 	
Devonshire Subdivision; thence 

Publiih, June 3), 1971 	
theast Corner of Lot 12 of said shaped and tinted to enhance 	 .. 	. 	 -_ 

any face and costume, wearing 	 . 	 . . 	 . _ , AUTOMATIC 	 North IS degrees 32' 34" West, along I IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR the 
North Line of said DevonshIre 

glasses has become an asset 	
... instead of a necessity. And yet, 	 ''." 

$' 	
' 	 SCANNER 	Reg, 34995 	 t , ?4 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Subdivision a distance of 316.00 PROBATE DIVISION 
Never Needs Crystals 	 j.. 	' 	 File Number 77 96.CP as Karen says, "Frames 

/ 
- 	 Division 	 thence North 00 degrees 23' 10" carrying a famous designer's 

in Re: Estite t 	 West, a diStance of 711.46 feel; signature are not outrageously 	 . . 	 . , 	
' 	 I 	 °111S01, 	OAISY SMITH. aka SEABROOK, thence North $9 degrees 31' 50" 

expensive!" East. a distance of 21004 feet; aka HAYNES. 	
Deceased lhence500th3ldegrftsl$' 10" East. Quality with economy has COMMUNICATION 	 NOTICE OF 	 adistanceof 56 37teet; thence North been the objective of Karen and 	 _______ 	 ________ 

ADMINISTRATION 	 S3degrees )3' 9" Fast, a listanc, o 

I ______ 	
OtherFlnanclngAvallable 	 _______ 

To ALL PERSONS HAVING 
opened their shop almost two 

opticalworkformorethannine 	

. 	"' 	 . 	

2l09FrenchAve. Ph.323.4$35 Sanford 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST thence North 05 degrees 03' 39" 
Don Conner ever since they 	

,' 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL East, a distance of 232.00 test; yeers ago. Karen has been in 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED thence North 59 degrees $3' 3' 

;t 	j ) 	I 	' 	 ,/ 	. ,& f,1fJ 	-'jlJ ç 	
IN THE ESTATE: 	 East, a distance of 300.00 feet; 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED thence South, a distance of $570 years and knows the im- 	 .". 	 , , 	 , ., 

I that the administration of the estate teet. thence South 33 degrees II' 13" portance of individualized 	
i. 	BARNARD'S Bunko Embroidery 	of Daisy Smith, aka Seabrook, aka East, a distance of 13100 feet; 

Haynet, deceased, File Number 77 thenceSouthlldegrell5l 13" Ea attention for each customer. Karen Conner of 1) & K Optical can now offer her customers the complete line of 
96 CP. a D.nd;ru', i, •,.. ri..... 	a distan.'. nf tcynn ,..u. .v 

South U 	 I' 41" 'P4..' I 	Court fr Sa,I,vll. r,,,.l., 
That applies to everyone from Oscar de In Itenta designer frames, Including those she's wearing and holding. 	

tf 	- 	Probate Division, the address 	dstanc.of 159 00 feet; lhence South the kindergarten set to senior :lso shown are just a (sw nf the wide selection 	IIab1e in all price raiige. 
which is P0 Drawer C. Sanford, alclegrees II'))" East, a distance of 
Florida The personal represen 	55 00 feet, thence South 1 I degrees "We stock a wide selection of 	

Japanese Oriental Art 	 tativeottp, estate is Doretha Yates, 05' 13" East, a distance of 20912 frames in all price ranges," 	
t, 	 Complete Line of Supplies In Stock 	

(, 
wtrnseactress is 113 Ctaggett Street, explains Karen. "1 partIcularly honor student at Union Park make every effort to fill the 	D & K Optical is ready to 	- San Antonio, Texas. The name and tPiflC North S'S degrees 36' 47" 

Ruth Barnard 	LESSONS 	Ore,t,r Mall 	' address of the personal represen 	East, a distance 01 3)5 II fees to a 
we 	carry attractive, sturdy wears glasses, which gives extra charge. That's all part of fashion seeker, the active 	ft 	School of Art 	139.7077 	Casseiberry 	j l 	All persons having claims or Line of Longeood Marliftam Road; frames for young people that Karen a special understanding the individualized attention, the youngster 

- whenever quality, demands against the estate are thence South 00 degrees 23' 13" East, 
won't strain the family of theneeds of the young people "no hassle" atmosphere and service and economy are im- 	- 	tth .t 	[ ': -: 	L 	' ' L 	L. I: th I required, 	WITHIN 	THREE aiong said Right of Way Line, a 
budget." 	 who come to D & K Optical. 	the established revutation for portant. Karen Conner will 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF dis?artceotSl000lees. thence North 

The 	Conners have two 	Speedy service is also accuracythat the Conners work gladly answer any questions by 
wog sa,o tirany u'nevoa point East Recorti 	 the Center ineof said t.ake 	

" 	

requir',dtofile your answer with the 
the Hera!.. ..1t()IIlI1d K, Ilintoti, former director of Of the polnl of beginning, 	

Florida, 	 Boulevard, for 753.73 feet to a point 
Clerk of said Court and to serve a children - Kenneth who is 13 featured at D & K Optical. And to maintain. And the con- phone at 628-1146. Or stop by thence West to beginning, LESS, 	 of tangency; 	 copy thereof upon the Plaintiff's 	Those adverUsers who take 	project development for the Florida Chamber and u member of Union Park when emergency repairs or venience of Master Charge and any weekday between 9:30 am. beginnIng at a point 430 feet South 23 ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	Thence, continuing along said attorneys, whose name and address the 13-week contracts are 	of Commerce in Tallahassee, has been named degrees 30' West of .polnt 919.7 fp 	Begin 170.93 feet South of the East center line run S se degrees 01' 47" is set forth below, not liter than Junior High School Marching replacement of frames or Bank Americard accounts is and 5 p.m. You'll feel right at South of Northwest corner of Section ¼ section post of Section I). W for 103.59 feet; Thence departing July 1st, 1577. It ydu fail to 	__________________________ 	 pul)!Ic relations director for the Florida 

_______________________ 	
Band and Sandy, an 11-year-old lenses is required, Karen will available, 	 home. — ADV. 12, TownshIp 30 South, Ranoe 	Township 20 South, Ranae 30 F*u. ,...... _. 	 tlr 	t ia,u 	line, 	run 	N 	II East, on the Easterly boundary lins 	run thence South 3)2.15 fe*t, run 	degrees II' 17" W for 30.00 feet to the 	entered 	against 	you 	for 	the 

of Stale Road No. 400 (formerly 	thenceNorth73degren4'po",5t 	pointofintersectionoitheNortherly 	relief demanded in the Compiaint. 	
Medical Association in Jacksonville. 

degrees 30' East 	nj 	 degrees 3000" East 399.3 feet, 	BoulevardandtheWesterlyrlght.of. 	against, 	situated 	in 	Seminole 

State Road No. 3) run South 44 	1009.43 feet, r',n thence North 25 	rlghtof way line of Lake Mary 	The 	real 	property 	proceeded 	 Discount Firm 	Names Boss 	
WARS" 

thence 	North 	73.12 	feet, 	thence 	run thence South 44 degrees 30' 00" 	way line of Rolling Hills Boulevard, 	County, Florida, is as follows: 
NOrlh4ld.gre,s30'West3a.43fus 	Easttothepointofbeginning.LE5S 	said 	Point 	being 	the 	PoInt 	ot 	CONDOMINIUM 	RESIDENCE 	 W.F, 	(Nick) 	Carter Jr 	has been elected 	Bflons 1, Mrors to Easterly boundary line of said 	the 	following: 	Begin 	110.93 	fees 	Beginning; 	 UNIT NO. 20, SHEOAH, SECTION 
road, thence South 25 degrees 30' 	South of the East ¼ $ctIcn post Of 	Thence run N 31 degrees • 	w 	THREE,, Condominium, according 	 president of Southern Discount Co., Atlanta, West along Easterly boundary lIne 	SeCtion 	Il, 	Township 	30 	South, 	along the westerly Right of way line 	tothe floor plan which is part of the 	 ' 	 according to flriict' It. Ilarvie, president of the 	STAR TREK ITEMS of said road, 44 feet to point of 	Range 30 East; 	 of Rolling Hilts Boulevard, for 14.5.67 	plot plan 	and survey which are 	

Southern 	Discount 	Co., 	F'rench 	AVOflUC, 	Posters 	Bunotis 

beginning, 	 thence run South 2 degrees 12' 5)" 	feet, to the Point of curvature of a 	Exhibits 	"B" 	and 	"H" 	to 	the 
AND ALSO LESS, right.of.way 	West along the East line of said 	circular 	curve 	concave 	Easterly 	Declaration 	of 	Restrictions. 	 Sanford. Onora 	Road, 	AND 	ALSO 	LESS, 	Sectlott'l), for 74.34 feet to a point; 	having a radius of 45.33 feet and a 	ReservatIons, 	Covenants, 	Con. 	 - - 

Pit 	'IP4T 	PUULICATION 	OF 	.,ururww' 	)4 JV 	vyesy,iOi5T&nce 04 
I 	TillS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	127SS feet. 

of 	'tie 	atove 	court 	a 	written 	tnsourioocfeg,ees 19' 50" East, 
Sl4tirniflt of any claim or demand 	a 	distance of 	151 16 	feet; 	thence 
they may have. Each claim must be 	SOuth 19 degrees 51' 39" East, 119.99 
ri writing 	and 	muSt 	indicate 	the 	feel 	to a 	point 	on 	Said 	Westerly 

basiS for the claim, the name and 	Right of Way Line, thence South 00 
address of the creditor or his agent 	degrees 23' 	13" 	East, 	along 	said 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 	Right of Way 	Line 	a 	distance 	of 
claimed 	If the claim i% not yet due, 	112 03 feet, to the Point of 	Begin 
the date when it will become due 	ning. 
shall 	be 	stated 	if 	the 	claim 	Containing 2912 acres, more or less. 
contingent 	or 	unliquidated, 	the 	The 	present 	toning 	of 	this 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 	property 	is 	R M 	Multiple 	and 
Stated 	If the claim is secured, the 	requested 	to 	be 	changed 	to 	R 2 
Sicurity 	shall 	be 	described 	The 	Residential 	This 	notice 	is 	given 
claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 	pursuant 	to 	th, 	requirements 	of 
copiet of the claim to th 	clirk to 	Ordinance 	II) 	C1Iy 	of Longwood. 
enable the clerk to mail on. 	•. 	Florida and Florida Statutes 166 01 

LENSES DUPLICATED 
FAST REPAIRS 
ADJUSTMENTS 

FULL STOCK OF FRAMES 
Basic to Designer. Line 

Large Selection 
for Children 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 
FOR EMERGENCY WORK 

''''' 	 I,Ii ,I, t:4i. 

D&K 
OPTICAL 
Licensed Optician 

628-1146 
Fairway 

Thopping Center 
I7.97&LAKE AVE MAITLANO 

Mon,.Frj :3O5 00 
Sat 11:00.300 

WED. a THURS. ONLY 	

80$ lb. you 
SPECKS & BRIM 	 a dress I Reg. $1.09 lb. dressed 	 I 

SMOKED SHRIMP, RABBIT a, EEL I 

WATCH FOR OUR DELICATESSEN OPENING I 

et.Pit 
	

Accesso5 

Pet 

OPEN 
I A.M.. P.M. 

"Dedicated to Proper Animal Ca. & Nutrition" 
400 N. Hwy. 17.92 831-0310 	Casselberry 

-. 	 . 	 . 	•,n. ,. , --------- 
. 	wv, jvv,r, jx 	 'w'n.. run nunn 	J ueurues 44' 14' 	central angie of II degrees 2)' 47 ; 	ditIons and Easements, SHEOAH, 

Westof a point 949.7 fees South of the 	West at right angles to the Easterly 	Thence run Northerly along the arc 	SFCTION THREE, a Condominium, 	
TAT4 	

j'L" 
Northwest 	corner 	of 	Section 	12, 	rlght.of.way line of U.S. Highway 	of said curve, being also along the 	recorded in 	Official Records Book 
TownshIp 20 South, Range 30 East, 	No. I? and P40. 92 for $12.43 feet to a 	Westerly right of way line of Rolling 	972, 	Pages 	930 	through 	961, 	In 
at a point on the Easterly rlghtof. 	point Ofl said Easterly right.ol.w,y 	Hills Boulevard, (or 350.37 feet to a 	CluSive, Public Records of Semlnoie 
way line of State Road No. 15 and 	line; 	 point of Tangency; 	 County, Florida, and said Exhibits 	 A whole IIOW 

thence run North 26 degrees 13' 41" 	Thence, 	ContinuIng 	along 	said 	to 	the 	aforesaid 	Declaration 	iVeight Watchers' thence run South 44 degrees 30' East 	East along said Easterly right.of. 	Westerly right of way line, run N 10 	recorded In Official Records Book 
444.5 feet, thence run East tea point 	way line for 70.00 feet to a point; 	degrees 03' 00" E, for 135.50 fees to 	912. 	Pages 	965 through 	1005, 	in 	rroçjrarn. 
1199.6 feet East of the West line 	thence run South 43 degrees 44' 11" 	the point of curvature of a circular 	ciusive, Public Records of Seminole 	 Want details? said Section 12, thence run North to 	East at right angles to said Easterly 	curve concave westerly, having a 	County, Florida, together wth an 
the Sou?hest corner of the North 	right.of.waylinefor532.)7f,ettoth, 	radius of 207.11 feet and a central 	undIvided 	Interest 	in 	and 	to the 	Give us a call. 1143.1 feet of the West 1199.4 feet ci 	point of beginnIng, 	 angle of 39 degrees 	 common elements as exemplified, 	 Now! slid Section 12, 	 ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	Thence run Northerly along the arc 	referred to and set forth in said 
thence run West 15.13.1 feet to the 	Begin 170.93 feet South of the East 	of said curve, being also aiong the 	Declaration and said Exhibit "E" 	'0U" 	LOVE THE CHANGE, 

Stale Road 15 and 400, thence run 	Township 20 South, Range 30 East: 	Hills Boulevard for 14127 feet to a 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 

Easterly right.of.way line of Said 	'.4 	section 	post 	of 	section 	1), 	Westerly righl.of.way line of Rolling 	thereto. 	
WEIGI'I'l' 

South 31 degrees 30 West along said 	thence run South 2 degrees 12' 51" 	point ot tangency 	 thu 	Court of 	Sanford, 	Seminoie 	 WArJIIEI)J right.of.way to the point of begin. 	West along the East line of said 	Thence 	continuing 	along 	said 	County, Florida, this 26th day of 
nlng: 	 Section ii, for 76.31 feet to a point; 	Westerly right of way line, Run N 2'S 	May, 1971. 	 The Authority. Part of the West ½ot the PiE '.4of 	thence run North 63 degrees 0' 14" 	digrees 31' 31" W for 354.73 feet to 	(Seal) 	 _____________________ 
the NW 1,4  of SectIon 13, TownshIp 20 	West at right angles to the Easterly 	the Point of intersection with the 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	 ' 	.' 	'"' - 
South, Range 	E.st, more par. 	right.of.way line of U.S. Highway 	Southerly 	riaht.ot.wav 	line 	,, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 '- 

va,,, persona, representaTIve 	
'''"''' 	'_''" 	a,,u ,ri,wrrxrrg 

All persons interested in the estate 	Persors ate invited to attend this 
to *hom a Copy of this Notice of 	public hearing and be heard 
Administration has been mailed are 	Onnie R 	Shomate. 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	City Clerk 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	City of LOngwood. Florida 
TifF 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	Publish, June 21, 1977 
THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 	OEM 100 
they may have that challenge the 
'vahdity Of the decendent's will, the 	IN THE CIRCUITCOURT, IN AND 
qualificatin 	Of 	fhe 	Personal 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 	FLORIDA 
iuriidiction of the Court 	 CASE NO. 71'll$OCA.$9.L 

ALL CLAPMS, DEMANDS, AND 	THE 	BINGHAMTON 	SAVINGS 
OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED 	BANK, a New York corporation, 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	 Plaintiff, 

Date of the tint publication of thiS 
Notice of Adminislralon 	J,ne 21st. 	RUSSELL N JONES and MAE M. 
1971 	 JONES, LOWELL 	R. 	JONES, 	a 

Doretha Yates 	 %iflgl,rnan, and AVCO F IP4APICIAL 

Sample our 	SR 4272 BIks. So. SR434, Longwood 
own smoked fish 	x MI. No. Lyman High School 

HALIBUTS, SALMON STEAKS, LOBSTERS, 
FROG LEGS, COOKED SHRIMP, FLOUNDER, 

NILE PERCH, CONCH MEAT 

io:3)4 (S
OKlit. IILIUQ w.'Rkuus sist.k.4 f&hcqI 

.1,011 IXTIIIOI PAINTINO 
ck.k with 

WAONI* PRISIUlI 

CLIANINO SIRVICI 

for having your home or office building 
cleaned by hIgh let stream. No damage 

,'. 
. 	 to plantings. We'll clean eaves and 

J 	drIveways, tool 

CALL 322-8635 - FREE ESTIMATES 

'.uuut 	Models 

	

Books 	Bltwprints., 
SEMINOLE'S 	Jcwlry Pjtches 

ONLY DAILY 	 Lithograjhs 

NEWSPAPER 	 17LJ1 
716 N, Mills Ave. 

Ewn big Ilendd 	
11.5:3OTuQ$$, 

as 

_a J 

NOW 
OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

AT 
1550 E. HWY. 436 

(just west of 17-fl) 	
EVEN WHOLESALE 	RETAIL 	LOWER 

Y'aII come I 	PRICES 

Frames n Stuff, Inc. 
339-7113 

SUMMER U  
SALE 

U 

I 
U ! MAXI-CORD 2)0 YD. SPOOL '13.79 I 
U 

10% OFF POLYOLEFIN CORD 
ELEFANT CORD 	 U 

U I 	 THRU JUNE 27 WiTH COUPON 	 U . 	
U CALL NOW 831-8877 FOR DETAILS 	U ______ 	Open Mon-Sat. Tues. Eve. 7.5 	 - U 

93 N. Hwy. 17.52, Casselberry 	--. 	U 
UUUIUIUUUUU•UIIUUUUUUIUUUU.U.UU 

BegInattheSoutlswtcor,),,oft 	point on said Easterly rightof.way 	beingapoinlonthearcof,circular 	Deputy Clerk 

i'cuuariy aescrrneo as 	follows: , No. I? and No. 92 for $13.43 fees to a 	Americana 	Boulevard, 'sai"oi 	By: Jacqueline Thompion 	 — 

NE ¼ of the NW '/4, run East 354 	line; 	 curve concave Northerly having a 	James .1. Loveless, Jr. 
'feet, thence North 141 feet, North 16 	thence run North 26 degrees 13' 44" 	radius of 41.31 feet and a central 	of the firm 	 ALT. SPRIPIOS: FRI. IS A.M 

North 3ldegrees4y' East along road 	way line for 10.00 feet to a point; 	Center of said circle bearing N 25 	ROBINSON, PA. 

degrees 	East 	237.2 	feet, 	thence 	East along said Easterly rightof. 	angle of 19 degrees 33' 	II", the 	OIL ES, HEDRICK 1 	 Activili.s Roam 
hart. Altamont, Malt 

374 feet, thence South N degrees 	thence rjn South 63 degrees 14' II" 	degrees 43' 02" W; 	 109 East Church Street 	 CASSILSERRY 	TUIs. 1 PM. 'West 32.5 feet, thence North to the 	East at right angles to said Easterly 	thence run Westerly along the arc 	Orlando, Florida 37101 	 lummil Apartm.nl 
,NortheastcorflefoftheNW¼ofthe 	right.of.waylinifors53,17feftp,1 	said curve, 	being 	also along 	the 	Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 iw, lteSanida Way 
NE ¼ of the NW ¼ of said Section 1), 	point of beginnIng. 	 Southerly 	rlght.of.way 	line 	of 	Publish: May 31. June 7, II, 21, 1971 
West 640 feel 	to the 	Northwest 	All of laid parcels lying and being 	Americana 	Bouievard, 	for 	173,3 	DELIS? 	 Or Call Collect 
corner of the NE ¼ 00 the NW ¼, 	sItuated in the City of Sanford, 	feet; Thence departing from said 	_________________________ 	Orlando 811.4971 thence South 1325 feat to thi point of 	SemInole County, Florida. 	 rlghtof.way line, run S 04 degrees 	 - beginning (less the right.of.way for 	ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	52' 	12" 	E 	for 	143.13 	feet; 	CITY OF LONGWOOD t.I_ D,..1 	 - 	----' 	- ........ - 	 - 

Your COMPLETE Travel Agency 

Gii'ifiáea,, Gri/ises 
645-2060 

at the Winter Park Mall 

MON..FRI. 	 SAT 
9:30.5:30 	 10:00.2 00 

All Travel Services 
We Specialize In 

PANCIL 1: 
BegIn 170.9] fees South of the East 

'.4 seCtion post of Section Ii, 
Township 70 South, Range 30 East, 
run thence South 312.45 foet, run 
thence North 72 degrees 43' West 
1009.43 tees, run thence North 33 
degrees 30' East 399.3 feel, run 
thence South 44 degrees 30' East to 
the point of beginning. 
PARCEL 3: 

From the SW corner of Section 12, 
TownshIp 20 South, Range 30 East, 
SemInole County, Forida, run N 03 
degrees 43' 35" E., along the West 
line of said Section 12, 97.165 feet, to 
the Point of Beginning, . thence 
continue N. 02 degrees 43' 35" E., 
oiung laid Wesl line of Section l, 
199391 ff45, thence run S. U degrees 
13'39" E.,pardilettethelouthtlneof 
said liclion 17, 1121.334 feet, thence 
run S. SI degrees 01'17" W. 1051.314 
feel to thi P.C. of a curve concave 
Northwesterly and having a radius 
of $000.00 feet, thence run South. 
wetting --- 

"'" a cuntra• .ng,ov is arcwsaiocurveIorJfl,49feattoa PT. of said curve, 	 LONGW000, FI..ORII3A 	 ___________ ALLWORK INSURED 8348671 

. '.'n' •r,,.V .nx, Uqlfl9 

situated In SectIon 12, TownshIp 20 
South, Range 30 East, Seminole 
County, FlorIda, and being more 
particularly 	described 	as 
foliows:Commence at the NW 
corner of Section 12, Township 20 
South, Range 30 East, 
run thence S. $9 degrees 10' 50" E. 
along the North line of laid Section 
12 for 1499.40 feet to a point; thence 
5. 01 degrees 3)' Ii" W. adistanceof 
1433.57 feel to a point; thence S. IS 
degrees 10' 50" E. parallel with the 
North line of said Section I?, for 
$0.00 teas 10 a point: 
thence S. 01 degrees 3)' Ii" W. for 
40.00 feet to the Poinl of Beginning: 
thence run S. IS degrees 10' 30" B. 
parallel with the North line of said 
Section 12 for 453.03 feet to a point; 
thence run 5.01 degree 3$' 11" W. for 
101.53 feet to the point of Curvature 
of a cil'cular curve concave Nor. 
thwesterlyhavinga radius of 1750.15 
feet and a central angle of II 
degrees ,' a", 
run thence Southwesterly along the 

The ULIIMATE 
in Hair Care 

- 

NTERMATIC ThJ'LITT It4 COR P0 ftATD 

5r'uIPlo 000VE 
' ILlINOIS '60001 

SET THE DIAL 

TO CONSERVE POWER 	
BI( 

AUTOMATIC 	 water heatIr5% 
costs up to 

$49.95' INSTALLED 	...can save you 2OO 

1 YR. WARRANTY 	
__21drnore._ 

MINIMUM, $10 SAVINGS GUARANTEED 

eAir $ydtemd of .i(orida 
BILL BRADY • 

LUMYKHEN5IVE PLAN 
PUBLIC HEARING 

BY 
LAND PLANNING AGENLY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT THE CITY OF LONGWOOD 
LAND PLANNING AGENCY WILL 
HOLD A PUBLIC HEARlN, FOR 
CONSIDERATION OF THE 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN TO BE 
SUBMITTED TO THE LONGWOOD 
CITY COUNCIL FOR ADOPTION 
BY SAID CITY COUNCIL PUR 
SUANT TO CHAPTER 71 6)7, LAWS 
OF FLORIDA, 1971 THE PURPOSE 
OF THIS MEETING IS TO SOLICIT 
INPUT FROM THE PUBLIC IN 
RELATION TO THE LONGWOOo 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN. 
COMMENTS SHALL BE GIVEN 
ONLY AT THIS TIME REGAN. 
DING THE COMPREHENSIVE 
PLAN. 

PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE 
HELD ON WEDNESDAY JULY 6, 
1971 AT 7:30 P.M. IN THE 
LONGW000 CITY HALL, 17$ 
WEST 	WARREN 	AVE.. 

nunc. runs ucoegrees 13' 39" E for 
79.15 feet; lhence run 5 02 degrees 
45'02" W fo, 1100.00 feet; thence run 
Sl9degrees 13' 35" E for 331.92 feet 
to a point of intersection wlh the 
Northerly right of-way line of Lake 
Mary Boulevard; thence run N SI 
degrees 01' 41" E along the Nor. 
thefly rlght.of.way line of Lake 
Mary Boulevard, 0 or 401 47 IceS to 
the Point of beginning. 
ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT; 

From the SW corner of Sect Ion 12, 
Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 
Seminole County, Florida, run N. 02 
degrees 43' 35" B., along the West 
line of said Section 12, 194.156 feet, 
thence run S. I'S degrees I)' 39" E., 
parallel to Ihe South line of said 
Section 12, 1127.324 feet, to the Point 
of Beginning, thence run N. SI 
degrees 01' 47" E. 131.717 feet to the 
P.C. of a curve concave 
Southeasterly and having a radius of 
300.00 f us, 
thence run Northeasterly, along said 
curve, 215.735 feet through a central 
angle of 32 degrees 44' 34" to the 

aegrees os 	10" to the Point of 	point; thence rim S. IS degrees 30' 	thence run S. IS degrees 13' 34" e. 	SOON 	THEREAFTER 	AS Beginning, 	Said 	parcel 	contains 	2$" W. for 171.53 feat; thence run N. 	400.00 feet to a point on the North. 	POSSIBLE. 
9.513 acres more or 	 71 degrees 05' 32" W. for 455.00 feet 	South ¼ Section line of said Section 	James B. Lee 
LESS AND EXCEPT: 	 tO a poInt; thence N, 15 degr 	' 	17, saId point being 1270 feet N. oo 	City Planner i 

Begin at the Southwest corner of 	2$" U. for 471.53 feet to the Point of 	degrees 55' 20" B. of the South '/ 	City of Longwood 
tOw NE ¼ of the NW ¼, run East 754 	Curvature of a circular curve 	Section post of Section 12 	 PUbIi5h; June 71, 30, 1971 
fist, thence North 141 feet, North N 	concave Northwesterly 	having a 	thence run S. 00 degrees 55' 20" y,', 	OEM 12 
degrees 	East 	237.2 	feet, 	thence 	radius of $33.54 feat ano a central 	310.00 feel, thence run N. IS degrees 
North 2$ degrees 47' East along road 	angle of II degrees IS' II"; 	 13' 39" W . peraIi 	fo 5 	5Jffi Sine 
331 fIat, thence South N degraes 	thence run Northeasterly along the 	of SectIon 12, 410.00 feet, thence run West 33.1 feet, 	 arc of said curve for 201,96 feet to a 	S 00 degrees 55' 20" W., parallel to 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS hence 	North 	to 	the 	Northeast 	Point: 	 the North.South '4 SectIon line of 	 NAME LAW corner of the NW '4 of the NE ¼ of 	thence N. 01 degree 31' II" U. for 	Section 12, 193,405 f, 	 NOTICE ISHEREpY GIVEN that 
the NW Us 00 said $ictlon 13, West 	95,57 fist to lOse Point of Beginning, 	thence run N. $5 degrees $3' 39" w. 	the undersigned, dfliring to engage MO feel Op the Northwest corner of 	Cofltainingt.7347acr.smoreorl,as 	127.15) feet to the Point of Begin. 	inbsivsessunderrnfictitiousn,m, 
Nsa NE Us of Site NW ¼. 	 Together with; Commence at the 	ning, Said parcel contains 5)31 	of 	INTERSTATE 	MALL 	SHOP. thence South 1325 fIat to the Point of 	NW cornet of Section 12, TownshIp 	acres more Os' less. 	 PING CENTER at number State Beginning (lees the rlaht.of.way foe' 	20 South, Range 3) East, Seminole 	WITNESS my hand nd the seal of 	Road 436, in the City of Altamont. 

llpRosdNo.137)andaisoalIthst 	County, Florida, 	 this Court of the 9th day of June, 	SprIngs, Florida, intends to register port of 	flue 	Sanfgrd Grant 	and 	thence ruts S. $5 degrees 13' 10" B. 	1577, 	, 	 the said nam, with the Clerk of fne Government Lots 2 and 3 of Section 	along the North tins of said Settiots 	(Seal) 	 Circuit Court of seminole County, 12. TIwelldp 3* 11vffi 	Range 3* 	2 for 119940 feel toapolnt: thence $ 	Arthur H. Backwith, Jr. 	Florida. 

lying South 00 	fhse ftiat is ;w.s 	to a point: 	 . 	
' 	bn Jeits 1. Willie 	 day of Jun., 1977. 

.sI, $iee Counip, 	FlorIda, 	01 degree 31' II" W, for $423.53 feit 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Dated at Miami, Florida, this 7th 

list Norm os, is meuree at right 	thence run N IS degrees 10' 30" W, 	- 	Deputy Clerk 	 Milton St un 1 119frwn, the South litseci the sw 	parallel tvlth the North line of said 	Publish: June 11,71,21, July S. 1917 	Publish: June 11,21,21, July 5, 1977 t6ofs14' 3cf$on 12, Ins tie last 	5Ictiont7,for3O0,OOfei5totepj,,j 	OEM.61 	 DEM71 

WANDA EtA IIJE'S UNISEX STYLING 
607 West 25th St. 	

322.8711 Sanford 

1LS EMPHYSEMA? 
ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 

BREATHING MACHINES i 

NOW AVAILABLE 

AT NO COST WITH 

JIj MEDICARE & INSURANCE 

Out OP TOWN CALL COLLICT ARIA ill 
OR WRITI P.O. 50k 411, ALT. IPO., FL. lINt 8620302 

11) .iiw 
N 

YOU CAN TOO! 
Says Mildred Waldow, 

Orares County Nipyllicen 
ExecutIve Ceinmifleiasmsn 

Who lost 171/3  lbs 
In 6 weeks. 

Sting this ad to our stote and 
gel one ol the loliowing items 
free in your Gold Lance Class 
Ring purchase: 

UNDERSTONE DESIGN 
WHITE GOLD 
ENCRUSTINGS IN STONE 
FULL NAME IN,RING 
FIRE BURST STONE 

2-4 WEEK DEU VERY 

The 'Bathroom Beautiful 
I . . 	',J'"'.':" .(J 	r jiJ 

.. 	 . 	 ' 	"c' 	, 	'. 	' 	:'' combinesdomestic and 
imported Cerarnic'tiles 	L 	.' 	•.' 	,'., 

for everyday luxury. ' 	' 	
'I 

Wehavemany'colorfUl 	'.', 	 . 	 - 

tiles in many patterns. 	, 
BettywlllsfyoWyoU 	.. 	. 

aldhelpyoUpnmaklng,,, 	 •. 
your selection in our 	

".T,' 	* showroom at 

2301 L.a Rd.' 	
' 

Winier Park' 	' 	
' 

FlamlngoTlh. ' 

DIstributor's 	- 	 . 

"After II years, I Pied 	• 
SIveft up tryleg to Ieee 

I 	wellS,?. Theus I ,Cti,id 
the fantaitic world it 
TrIm ClInIc. I feel 35 
years yw.'eir." 

LLY STAFFED, MEDICALLY 
LOW COST PROGRAMS 

1N1CW1I1JC 
7)1 Bidg,, Hwy. 434, Altamonte Springs 

22 vV. Lake Beauty Dr., Orlando 	n. 

)VI3 Ui' P1)LLYWOOD As Personal Representa 	
FLORIDA. INC . a Florida cor- tiy of the Estate of 
porat ion, Daisy Smith. aka 	

Defendants. THALIA DR. - LAKE UNDERHILL AREA 	Seabrook. aka Haynes 	
NOTICE OF SUIT Deceased 

TO RUSSELL M JONES (Orlando) 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	
and MAE M JONES 3.bed,rn, 2.ba?h, 1.story cement home. 	 REPRESENTATIVE 	
ADDRESS UNKNOWN ZEBEDEE W WRIGHT 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
14*24 pool. Featuring oak and carpeted floors, 	

30) E 17 Street ___________________________________ 	 that an action to foreclose mortgage 

paneled family room, eat.in 	
Fort Lavderdale. Florida 	

Covering the following real and 
draperies, extra large 

_______ 33316 
personal property in Seminole Telephone 521 1593 kitchen, dining area, 	

PubliSh June 7). 71, 1971 	 County, Florida. to wit 
central heat, patio, 	

OEM 102 	 Lot 13, Third Ravenna Park ___________________________ 	Section of Loch Arbor according to 2-car carport. Convenient ______________________________ ________________________ 
to schools, shopping, X.way. NOT'CE OF APPLICATION 

Book ii page 22, Public Records of FOR TAX DEED Approx. 67*136 lot. 	
- 	the PItt thereof as recorded in Put 

$32,900 iieii' Seminole County, Florida. 197.244 Florida Statutes 
______________________________________________________ NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, has been tiled against you and you 

that Lee Bennett the holder of the are required to serve a copy of youi 
written defenses, it any. to it on C. following certificates has tiled said 	
VICTOR BUTLER, JR , ESQ. 1113 certificates for a tax dead to be 	
EasT' Robinson Street, Orlando, issued thereon The certificale 

numbers and years of issuance, the 	Florida 32101, and file the original 
oescription of the property, and the 	with Ihe Clerk of the above styled 
names in which ,t was assessed are Court on or before the 13 day of July. 

I11, otherwise a Judgment may be 35 ?OtiOws 
Certificate No. 1)77 Year ot 	entered against you for the relief 

demanded in the Complaint. Issuance 1915. 
DescrlptionofPreperty 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of 

said Court on the 9th day of June, LOts 131 4 leO (less W tv of Lot 
13$) Longwood PB) Pg 20. 

Name in which assessed Charlie 
I I Margaret 0. Shoal 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 

All of laid property being i the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
County of Seminole, State 01 	By Jacqueline Thompson 
Florida 	 Deputy Clerk 

Unless such certificate or cer 	PublIsh June 11. 21, 2$. July 5. 1977 
tificate's shall be redeemed ac OEM 69 
cording to law the property 
described in such cerlilicate or 
certificates will be sold to the 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
highest cash bidder at the court 	 TAX DEED 
house door on the 11th day of July, 197.246 Florida Statutes 

N 

1971 at 1100 A.M. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
Dated this 27th day of May, 1977. that Richard F or Mildred W. Olson 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	the holder of the following cer. 
Clerk of Ihe Circuit Court 	lit icates has filed saId certifIcates FREE INSPECTION £ ESTIMATE - LIFETIME GU 
By: Thelma L. Scott 	 for a lax deed lobe Issued thereon. ALWAYS THE RIGHT FULL SIZE MUFFLER - INSTALLED 	
Deputy Clerk 	 The certificate nirnbert and year's CORRECTLY BY SPECIALISTS - ALWAYS REASONAILY 	

Publish May 31, June 1, 11, 21, 1971 of issuance, the description of the PRICED 	
DEL-154 ______ 	 property, and the names in Which it 

-- 	 was assessed are as follows: 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Certificate No. 167. Year of CHROME DUAL 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 D5scrlptionof property 

NAME STATUTE 	 Issuance isis 

Notice is hereby given that the 	Lot 14 Roseland Parks 1st Add PB 
undersigned, pursuant to the 7 Pg 46 SIDE PIPES "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 	Name in which assessed Fannie P. 
165.09. Florida Slatute, wilt register 	Black 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	All of laid ploperty being in the 
inandfor Seminole County, Florida, County of Seminole, State of 
upon receipt of proof of the FlorIda 
publication of this notice, the tic. 	Unless such CertifIcate or cer. 
litiout name, to.wlt; THE AR. titicates shall be redeemed Sc. 

119 °  

SENAL under which I am in cording to law the Property business at 739 S. Wymore Rd. - described in such certificat, or 
Apt. No. I, in the City of Altamont, certificates will be sold to ttsq SprIngs, Florida. 	 highest cash bidder at the court 

That the party intereSted in said house door on the 11th day of July. 
business enterprise Is as follows: 	1977 at 11:00 A.M. INSTALLED 	 THE ARSENAL, INC. 	 Dated this 27th day of May, 1977, 

By: 5: Kenneth L. Arnold 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Dated at Altamonte Springs, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 323-3311 	 Phone 323.5966 	Seminole County, Florida, May 31st, 	By - Thelma I.. Scott 

1977. 	 Deputy Clerk 2421 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17.92) 	Sanford 	Publish: June 7, II, 2), 71, 1977 	Pi.ibIlsh: May 31, June 7, , 3), 1977 ___________________________________________ DEM37 
	 DEL 155 

-. 	 - 	 -,-- 	 -.--- 	. 
- 



45— EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, June21, 977 

TONIGHT'S TV 	 Nashville Not . 	 N0t1C0 

NOTICIOPAPPLICATION • 
PO TAX 0110 

ty. Peer Seauss. Nick NOlte, 	 6:45 	 Dirmtrsos.' Zachary Scott, Syd. 	6* POPEYE AND FRIENDS 	• •• 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

Tuesday 	SusanBlakelystar.TheI,vesof 	4? LOCANBVS 	 ney Oroenstreet. 1944. 	24) (MOn., TUOS., Wed. 	LIre It lJseci To Be that IheJo(dachebrothersc,ossfo, 	6) SUNSHINE ALMANAc 	 (Thin.) 'House of Iho Seven 	Thurs.)VILLAALEGRE(Wed 
the holdir of the following car. Evening 	 thotasttffnointhepsorje,(fl) 	 6:55 	 HW$I3, Robert Taylor, Nicole 	Fri.) CARRASCOLENDAS 	 tificatn has flied said certificates 

	

9.30 	 :2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 Mauroy, 1959. (Fri.) Libol.' 	 3:15 	 NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) 	Plans are to have a 	for a tax deed to be issued thereon. 6 O() 	 4 6 ONE DAYATATIME: 	 7:00 	 Olivia DeHaviliand, Dirk 	9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 -. The former heart of Nash. 	songwriter present - not 	The certIficate numbers and years 
of iswance, the descriplion of the 

2 	4 	6 9 .12 NEWS 	The special lYoloct Ann took 	2) 12) TODAY (Local news 	Bogatds. 1959. 	 330 	 yule's tourist business is now 	necessarily one of the 88 Hail 	property, and the namel In which it 6N I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	with reluctance makes for a 	at 1:25 and 8:25). Except 	91 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 I 4 8 I MATCH GAME 	 overrun with adult movie 	of Fame members - to an• was assessed are as follows: 1 ZOOM 	 very Special ovoning (R) 	 Tues., see 5a.m. 	 24) MOVIE. (Mon.) The Man 	6$' THE ARCHIES 	
houses, bookstores and 	swer questions from visitors. 	Certificate No. 331. Year of 

ISsuance 1973. 
24 	EVERYBODY'S BUSt- 	24 IN SEARCH OF THE 	4) (6)CBSNEwS:(7:25Ch. 	in the Miite Suit." Alec Gum- 	7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	

massage parlors. 	 A hotel-convention comrn 	DescrIptIon ot Property 
NESS Ono hott 	 REAl. AMERICA "Hail to tho 	4. IOCai 	 ness. British. 1952. (Tuos. A 	24? ZOOM 	

Just four years ago, the fly. 	plex, under construction at 	Lots 77 + 75 J 0 Packards lit Add 
630 	 Chief 	and final Program 	6$ FUNTSTONES 	 Run for Your Money. Donald 	

4.00 	
man Auditorium In downtown 	Opryland, is scheduled to ,o Midway Pb 2 Pg 104 2 	12 NBC NEWS 	 in series investigates Iho oI1oc 	9) GOOD MORNING AM 	 HOUStOn, Meredith Edwards. 	

.2 IRONSIDE(R) Name in which assessed John L. 1. 4' 	6' CBS NEWS 	 tiveness arid vitality of the 	ICA' (Cocci 	 British. 1949. (Wed.) Waltz 01 	41 LOVE LUCY 	 Nashville was the home of the 	open Nov. 1 and is expected to 	Minnie L. Thomas. EV HOGAN S HEROES 	 Presidency. 	
at 7:25 and 8:25. local news, 	IhO Toreado,s" Polo, Sellers, 	

8 NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	Grand Ole Opry and was the 	double the number of persons 	All of said property being In the 9 ABC NEWS 	 10.00 	 weather 	 Dany Robin. BrItish. 1962 	CLUB 	 city's top tourist attraction. 	attending conventions In 	County of Seminole, State of 
Florida. 

700 	 2 	12 THE BEST OF 	24' SESAME STREET 	 (Thurs.) Kind Hearts andCor- 	
6$ GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	 But In 1974 the Grand Ole 	Nashville. Some 101,000 were 	UnleSs such certificate or car 2 	TO TELL THE TRUTH 	POLICE STORY Jackin Coop- 	 7:30 	 onots," Alec Guinnoss, Valerie 	'7) :4' SESAME STREET 	Opry moved to a new home at 	here for conventions In 1978. 	liflcales shall be redeemed IC. ' 4 BRADY BUNCH 	 or stars as a detective who 	6$ Howoy D000y SHOW 	HObson. BritiSh. 1950. (En) 	
9 MARCUS WELBY. 	Opryland U.S.A., an en- 	 cording to law the property S THE CROSS WiTS 	 must choose between thaI lob 	 oo 	 "The Lavondar Hill Mob. 	

M 0(R) 	 tertalnment park just nor- 	 described in such certificate or 
certificates will be sold to the 

6$ EMERGENCY ONE 	, 	and the oft hours insurance 	. 4 	6 	c A T A I N 	Guinnoss, Stanloy Holloway 	
12) THE ADOAMS FAMILY 	theast of Nashville. And as 	Legal Notice 	highest cash bidder at the court 

7' FEEDBACK 	 investigations that have fi- 	KANGAROO 	 1950 British. 	
4 30 	 NashvIlle braces for an 	 houW door on the 11th day of July, 1 9 WILD, WILD WORLD OF 	nanced his daughters educa- 	6$ DUCK, DUCK. GOOSE 	 1 0 	

4i MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	estimated two million visitors 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	
1977 at 11:00 AM. ANIMALS 	 hon (A) 	 (Fri) MAX B. NIMBLE 	 2' 12' DAYSOFOUR LIVES 	6' BEWITCHED Dated this 27 day of May, IV?. 12 LIARS CLUB 	 4 6 KOJAX Koak works 	24' MACNEIL-LEHRER RE. 	4' 6 AS THE WORLC 	

6$' NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	this summer, the tourist in• I Notice is hereby given that I am 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 24' MaNEIL-LEHREA RE- 	against limo to find desperate 	p(q - 	 TURNS 	
CLUB 	 dustry Is no longer con- engaged in business at Unit 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

West HIghway 434, Altamonte 	By: Thelma L. Scott, 
PORT 	 criminals who have kidnapped 	 830 	 200 	

12 THE MUNSTERS 	 centrated on the downtown 
Springs, Seminole County, Florida, 	*py Clerk 730 	 his niocotofc,'ceh,qnlo,oleaso 	SM' FRAN CARLTON EX- 	 FEEDBACK 	

5:00 	 Ryman Auditorium area. 	under the fictitious name of FIRST PubliSh: May 31, June 7, II, 21, 1977 2 CANDID CAMERA 	 one ol their accoqrlices. (A) 	ERCISE si-iow 	 '9' 520,000 PYRAMID 	 2) ADAM 12(R) 	 Instead, 	the tourism AID SUPPLY, and that I Intend to PEL.) 4 MATCH GAME 	 24' THE AMISH "A People of 	'24' LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 2.30 	 6 STAR TRIK 	 business Is centered at register said name with Ihe Clerk 
00 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
6 ANDY WILLIAMS SHOW 	Preservation." Documentary 	 9.00 	 '2' 12? THE DOCTORS 	 SM I LOVE LUCY 	 Oprylaud and along Music FlorIda In accordance with fhe 

CUlT SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
,"7 ,  ETC 	 about lheAi'nishcoiiiunityin 	12) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	4 6)THEGUIDINGLIGH1 	

7) MISTER ROGERS' 	Row, a stxcesstn of record provisions of the FIctitious Name FLORIDA .9? HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	Lancaster, Pa. 	 '6) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	 companies 	and 	song 	 ToWIt: Section 	.pe 
CASE NO. 77-I IJI.CA-O4.A 	I 

12' MY THREE SONS 	 1030 	
L MOVIES:(Mon,)'MyFa. 	

24' (Mon.) M.D (Tuos.. 	 MERV GRIFFIN SHOW Florida Statutes 1951. 
Thin., Fri.) EAST CENTRAL 	12? EMERGENCY CXJ 	 publishing companies, plus 	5: Alan L. Welsh 	 in Re: The Marrlae of 24' CITIZEN DISPUTE CEN. 	SM THE HONEYMOONERS 	t,oito Brunette." Bob Hope, 	
FLORIDA REPORT 	 24' MISTER ROGERS' 	the Country Music Hail of Publish: May 31, June?, II, 2), 1977 	

Petitioner. 
ANTHONY H, FICK, Husband, TEA Part one of an award 	7' BLACK JOURNAL: Also 	

Dorothy Lamour (flAW) 1947 	
300 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	 I'ame, a mile away from the DEL132 	

and 
winning Ch 24 documentary 	ails 6 p.m. Sat., Ch. 24. 	 (T) 	t Towe.' Martha 	 _______________________ 

.2 	12' ANOTHER WORLD 	 Ryman. 	 NOTICE OF INTENT TO 	WANDA FICK, WIfe. 
on the nnge County Citizen 	 II 00 	

Scott, Wlliam Holdon. (BAW) 	
.4 '6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	2: NEWS 	 The Ryman remains open 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Responden'. 

Dispute Settlement Center, an 	2' 4 6' 9) :12) NEWS 	
1940 (Wed) 'Crack in the 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 NOTICE TO DEFEND aflernativelolengthyandcosl. 	24' INTERNATIONAL 	World.' Dana And,ewg, 	 6$ BEWITCHED 	 for tours, but a reporter 
theundensigned, desiring to engage 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO lycotalpocedures Continues 	ANIMATION FESTIVAL 	 Janotlo Scott 1965 (Thurs.) 	

-.......... recently counted 10 adult 	;nbttsIness'dc, ,cctjtjou$ndmil 	.....','.i,.r':: 	. 	. lornorow (A 	 ' 	 1130 	 Denver and Iho boGcarid,,." 	 movie houses, bookstores or 04 RI. W WORMS at Route 3. Sos 	Residence: Unknown 8 0i) 	 2' '12' TONIGHT 	 Edmond O'Brien. Sterling - 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gil Fox 	massage parlors within th-ee 110, Sanforø, Florida intends to 	L5i no*n mailing ______________________________________________________ 	

register the said name with the 	address. 
2 	12' BAA., BAA, BLACK 	4 CBS MOVIE. 'McMiilan 	Hayden, 1952. (En) 'The Big 	 blocks. 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 04 	2152 Chestnut Place SHEEP The unit 'adopts" a 	and Wte. The Devil You Say." 	Caper" Rory Calhoun, Mary captured Japanese air ace to 	Sailys life is ttvealonod and 	Costa (RAW) 1957, help them win a high stakes 	Mii&ed becomes the unwitting 	24: SCHOOL PROGRAM. 	
(/ j_••_•4 	 / 	. 	

I 	In fact, the Adult Mini Cine- Seminole County, Florida, 	 Lithia Springs, Georgia 30QS7 

	

L 	

ma Is right across the street 	5: Richard A. Colegrove 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTiFIED 
William R. Griffith 	 that ANTHONY H. FICK has filed a table terwvs tournament. (R) 	vict,m in a Scare Ca1Tai9fl. 	MING 	ange, County, until 3 	 _______ 	 , 	 t,, 	 from the Ryman. 	

Publish June 21, 25, July 3, 13, 1977 	Petition in the Circuit Court of - '4 	'6' THE FAMILY 	Susan Saint James, Rock 	p m Roy Acuff, "the king of OEM 91 	 Seminole County, Florida. Ion 
HOL VAX 	 Hudson star. 	 g 3 _________________________________ D'tolutfon of M.irnia;a, and you arc country music," owns one of 	

required to serve a copy of your 6$ MOViE W,ui of Noise. 	6' ALL THAT GLIITERS 	 5$' ()f4F PYLE 
1 
- T 	 the buildings housing an adult 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	

written defenses. if any, on ED Suzanne Pleshotte, ly Hardin 	7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	'12' NAME THAT' TUNE Notice is hereby given that I am MU(9D T WOOLFOLK, Etquire. bookstore. lie says there's 	
,aged in businass at 43 North 	A'7rn', tr Pifl7)r,tr, 	?c 

	

(ougn 'oct at horse 	FOR THE DEAF 	 tO (if 	 I 	 (!•) 

/ 

1 nothln he can do because the 	.ntral Avenue. OvIad, 12745. 	
• 	c 	A 

rac*ngarKlthepoopiews'ioai'e 	9' ABCMOVIE 'The 	2''I2$SA?'IFORDANOSQN person he leased to sub- 	Seminole County, Florida, under the Magnolia Avenue, Orlando. Florida Closely involved in that wvikl 	Stoolie."JackieMasonsta,sag 	(A) 
leased. 	 fictitious 	name 	of 	PRIDE 	373, and tt the original with the 9 HAPPY DAYS The gang 	a small time police informer 	4' PHIL DONAHUE SHOW' 

	

N'GROOM, and that I Intend to 	Clerk of the above styled Court on or at A,noldg &ivu in becomes 	ithofleeswithanacjvancef,om 	6': HERE S LUCY (A) Veteran steel guitarIst 	register said name with the Clerk 00 	before July 25th, 1977, olherwise a 1 

'k

'I 	

__ 

involved in trying to make Ihe 	a police detective that was 	6$ ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW Little Roy Wiggins owned a 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	default and ultimale iuclgmenf will #w1ds book of records, (A) 	oamwked for a narcotics 	7' ZOOM music store a block from the 	Florida in accordance with the 	t,e entered against you for Inc relief 

	

provisions of the Fictitious Name 	demanded in the Petition 
830 	 seltç 	 24' THE ELECTRiC COM- Rnan until his store went 	Statutes, To Wit: Section 545.09 	

WITNESS my hand and official 
\ 9 LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY. 	 1200 	 PANY bankrupt this spring. 	Florida Statutes 1957. 	

seal of said Court on this Ihe 17th day 

	

.Laverne gets ttrowe in sail, 	6 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 	 1030 ,.', Since spring, police have 	Jane Eitlander 	
oi June, A 0 1977 accused of shoplifting (A) 	 HARTMAN 	 2' 12' HOLLYWOOD 5: By: S. Kirby Moncrief, 	lSeal 900 	 7' LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	SQUARES 

been periodically raiding 	 for 	
Arthur H fleckwiih, Jr massage 	parlors 	on 	Jane Eiflander 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

.2' 	12' POLICE WOMAN 	 t230 	 4 6' THEPAICE1SAIGII'I 	 '-. 7'  prostitution and related 	PubliSh' June 7, II, 21, 25. 1977 	
fly Jacqueline Thompson 

Meredith Baicter Birnoy guests 	6 WiLD. WILD WEST 	 6$ BEVERLY HILLBILLIES charges. The arrests seem to DEM33 	_______________ 	
Deputy Clerk as a policewoman who be. 	 100 	 tlOO 

have hindered the es- 	FICT1TIOUSNAME 	 EDMUND 7 WOOLFOLK, Esquire comes the target of a psy. 	2. 12' TOMORROW 	 2' 12' WHEEL OF FOR. 
tabllshmenLs because a few 	Notice is hereby given that we are 	p 0 Dos 273 Chopath (R) 	 6$ NOTICIAS EN ESPANOI. 	TUNE 

	

engaged in busiwss at R.D 2. Sos 	Orlando, Florida 32502 4 	6' MAS'H A rnys- 	 1:25 	 61 MISSION' IMPOSSIRLE have closed. 	 322 A, Maitlanid 32731, Seminole 	Attorney for Petiiloner 

	

torious series of events at the 	9' DAILY WORD 	 ' HAPPY DAYS (A) Additionally, local officials 	County, Florida, under the fictitious 	105 143 0901 

	

coniound seem to confirm the 	 1.30 	 1130 are considering an ordinance 	name 	of 	REFRIG.A.MAT1C 	Publish June 2!, 35, July 5, 12. 1977 

	

Korean belief in spints that 	4 LATE NEWS 	 2i '12' IS ANYBODY'S 	 __________________ SERVICES, and that we intend to OEM 95 that would allow property 	
register said narna with th• Clark of 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

inhabit 11oes. hoUses arid peo- 	 200 	 GUESS: Montv Hail hosts this owners to vote on whether 	the Circuil Court. Seminole County. 	NOTICE ISHEREISY GIVEN that ple (R) 	 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 new. fast Paced show in which 
9' RICH MAN. POOR MAN ' 	4 PASTOR'S S'T'lJOY 	 a studio panei tnes to 	

t -'Y 	 the)' want a certain type of 	Florida in accordanc, with the by virtue of Ihal certain Writ of i " 
fl"" 	 business within 500 feet of 	provisions of the Fictitious Name Execution ised out of and under 

	

Slaiul, To Wit. Section 56509 	the seal of the Circuit Court of 
ide seven Encore of Wwin 	 what the contestants wilt 	

"Oh, dear! Is It husband time already?" 	 thefll. 	 Florida Statutes 1937. 	 Seminole County, Florida, upon a guess 	
Meanwhile, the other two 	S John A Bowman 	 final ivdgment rendered in the 

Jordachos, an immigrant farm- 

Shows best seller about ttIO 	
Wednesday 	 :4. '5 LOVE OF LIFE 	

pockets of tourism are contin- 	Sandra J Dowrnan - 
, 	 aforesaid court on the 19th day of - - 	 7? SUMMER SCHOOL PRO- 

_________________________________________________ 	________________________ 	______________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	- 	l'uesday,June2I, 911—Il 

11—Instructlons 	 31—Apartments FurnIshed 	41—Houses 	- 	 41—Houses 	SO—Mscellarieous for S&. 	64—Equipment for Rant 

trailer apts. Adult & family park, 	bath, 	2 	story, 	new 	aluminum 	
Owner's moving. Mid lbs. Phone 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 372.SlS1 

18—Help Wanted 	323 $930. 	 logo 	
COMp'LETELY RECONDITIONED 	Priced to sell, Children's Shop, 2610 	6-Pets.SuPPlies 

Part lime business for husband I 	- 	 W. Garnett White 	
many areas of Seminole County 	- ________________________ 	Pups, 	Labrador 	I 	German 

r.(or5er, ISO; beat, $1,000; Chevy 	papers $40 tar trade for what have 

2521 Park Or. 	 3fl.31I1 	good watch doç. 373.317, 

am. 103p.m. or 3:30 p m. to 5:30 	807 Scott Ave 	(Mayfaini 	3flf 	I', 	 — 	pr. 	$23; vibrating rectlner, vinyl, 	good 	disposition. 	Must 	sell, 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 àL - Models 

SATURDAY 9.Noon 

	

Seminole 	OrJQndo -Winter PQrk 	
UnlimIted, 6 weeks, $60 (sum 	 HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL- San. 	

Near River and Marina -3 BR, 2 	 Steam Clean YourOwnCarpel 

mar). 904.253.4730 or 004.253.6735. 	
SAN MO PARK. 1, 2, 3 bedroom 	ford. Partly remodeled, 3 BR, 3 	

bath, 	2.Jufs 	acre 	wooded 	100, 	 Sale 	
Rent Our Rlnsenvac 

	

H OURS 	I thru S times 	41c a lIne 	wife. Pick your own hours, 332. 	 , 	
-. 	 517,503 to $30,000. Down payment 	Dishwasher, 550 Sears vacuum, IS' 	$iieptserd,SweelisoId,7 males 17 

bthru 75 times 	31c a line 	p 	
1211 between 3:30 1 7 p  m 	I BR ijnfurn. apt., stove, rvf , air. 	Reg. Real EState Prokar 	 low as $100. 	 tawnmower, 	$10: 	rectlner. 	$10: 	_females. $10 ea. 3233211. 

8:00 AM. - 5:30 PM, 	2etlmes 	 24c a line 	 ..._._ 	
_____ 	 carpeted, 	adults. 	193. 	372 2296 	JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 	Jim 	Hunt Realty, Inc. 	

ladder, 	$5, 	reel 	to 	reel 	tape German Shepherd, male 2 Yr., no 

3 Lines Minimum 	 -.-----.---.'- 	 . 	 . 	-. 	 322 7551 	 Impala, $300. FREE dog, spayed, 	, 

CLASSIFIED DtPT, 	RATES 	. 	 31A-Duplexes 	
- VA I. FHA homes located in 	HIawatha, Sanford. 

MON DAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	
AVON sales mean extra money this 	after 4 wIt dys. 	 101W CommercIal, Sanford 

SUniniar, 644 3079. 	 -' 

322-2611 	 831-993 	.....- 	Weekly, 3313 Hwy 17.92, Saflford. 	Siding, only $14,900 Owner •. 	
322.5173. 	 EverythIng To Go 	 ' 

Telephone Solicitors, experI,nc1T 	32-HOUSeS Unfurnished 	 REALTOR 	 After Hns: 

DEADLINES 	- 	 $7.SOper hour plus bonus. Work tO 	 - 
- 	 $23,900 	3329351 	323.3991 	327.0615 	Freezer, GE 	upright, $SOr dinette, 1 	

Corker Spaniel, black, 3 months, 

Noon The DQy Before PubIicQtIon 	
pm 3390711. 	 t,,jtp, c'nIral HIAC, $195 month 	Neat 3 BR, I", bath home near high 	

* 	Emergency 	* 	
$75, drapes 	other misc. $31 7151. 	

moving. $45 Call 371 4372. 

Sunlond 	3 	fIR, 	I 	ball,, 	family 	cupancy. 

AIR 	CONOITIO$ 	Refrigeration 	CoIl 127 6778 	 school 	Central air, 	carpet, 	en 	 Kitchen 	. 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 

Sunday - Noon FrIdo 	 Mechanics 	8. 	Duct 	Men 	Err 	 - 	----------- 	 closed 	garage. 	Ready 	for 	oc 	
Listings Needed 	Counter tops, sinks, Installation 	6Wantod to Buy 

perience counts 	Will train 	 ,, 	........„, 	 available. 	Bud 	CabelI. 	3725057 	:'” 

4-Personals 
I' 

ItTp 	THIATIES 
Morning GRAMMING. 90 mm. 

'9' FAMILY FEUD 
600 24' (Mon)ERICA(Tuos.)AN- 

9' Si.JNRISE JUBILEE TIOUES (Wed) CONSUMER 
25, 9:25 6 10 SURViVAL KIT (Thurs.) 

Il 2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC COUSTEAU 	'Oasis in 
ALLNEW' 

A the trw lik )ifTh. 
6 IS Space.' 	(Fri.) LOWELL 

6' SUNSHINE ALMANAC THOMAS REMEMBERS 
6.25 1155 

2 	(Tues.) 	PICTURE 	OF 4' 	5i CBS NEWS 
HEALTH (Wed.) PROFILES IN 
EDUCATION (Thurs.) 

Afternoon 
CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 

9:30 (Fri.) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
1200 

630 2 	'9 	'12'NEWS 
2' (Men) WITH THIS RING 

6' YOUNG AND REST 
a  D P 

(Fri.) SONSHINE LESS 
, 4) KUTANA 6$ PERRY MASON 

'6' SUMMER SEMESTER 24' (Mon. through Fri,) FOR. 
-'- SYTE SAGA: Ep.sodes six 

through ten. 

0SMOKEY 
TUESDAY 1230 

NOW SHOWING 2: 	'121 CHICO AND THE 
THE BAN DITSJ BLACK SHAMPOO 

BURT REYNOL 

ECONOMy 

PLUS '4; 	(6) 	SEARCH 	FOR 
11025 	 $1501 

HBUCKLERS BLACK BELT 
TOMORROW 

191 RYAN'S HOPE 

12:57 

2) NBC NEWS UPDATE 

1,00 
'2) (12) THE GONG SHOW 

'4) MIDDAY 
6i NEWS 

SM MOVIES: (Men) "Man- 
power." Edward G Rnson. 
George 	Raft. 	1941. 	(Tuos.) 
Woman in White." Eleanor 

Weddings with Elegance 
Call Dot-Notary Public 

322 2026 or 323 0667 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
FOR FAMIL1ESOR FRIENDSOF 

PROBLEM DRINKERS 
I-or further information call 423.43$ 

or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Grou 

P 0 BOx 533. 
Sanford, Fla 32771 

Reduce Sate & lASt With Gofleit 
Tahiels 4. C Van "water pillS" 
toqjchton Drugs 

- Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO 17'lOU.CA.Ol.I, 
In Re: The MarrIage of 
MORRIS PENROSE, Husband, 
and 
KRISYIP4E PENROSE. Wife 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO MORnlS PEPIROSC 

c 0 Charlei flurnash 
East Chesaning Road 
Ches.aning, Michigan 

"O'.' 	'tt'1E!?' ')O'"EO 
i' 	::' cr 	:T','.4'.. ''.r 

marriage hat been filed against you 
in Ihe Circuit Court of Seminole 
County, FIor,da, and rou are 

i ') rec,uired to serve a copy of your 
wrilten defenses, it Cny, to it, on C 
VERMOPI MIZE. JR of Cleveland. 
Mile A. Bridges, Aitorneys for Wile 
Petitioner, whose address is Po'l 
Ottice Drawer L. Sanford, Florida, 
27771, on or before July 13th. $977, 
and file the original with the Clerk of 
lhis Court eilher before service on 
Pelitioner's attorney or rn 
"i"diAlly lhereatter. olherwise a 
defaull and ultimate iudumenl will 
be enlerr-d against you foi' the relief 
tiern,snded in the Petition 

, 	WITNESSmy hand arid Ihe seal of 
this Court on thit 10th day 01 June, 
AD 1977 
(Seal) 

Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
fly Ll,nc RiCharcie 
Deputy Clerk 

C Vernon Mite. Jr 
CLEVELAND, MIlE & 
Ii P IDG( S 
t'ott OIIicr Drawer 1 
'inland, Florid,', 37171 

'lephone 305 372 13)4 

$ 
Allorneys for Petitioner 
Piic,liSh .lune II. 21, 25. July 5. $977 
OEM 70 

ualiy developing. ,urw 	q, j,, ru 	jury 3, 1711 
DEM73 

June, AD. 197$, in that certain case 

The Country Music Hall of entitled, 	ChrIstine 	V. 	Pfundston, 
• 

Fame, standing stately at the NOTICI OF APPLICATION 
Plaintiff, 	vs 	Ronald E 	Pfundston, 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 

head of Music Row, has just 
FOR TAX DIED 

197 344 Fl.rIda Statutes Execution was delivered to me as 

opened 	a 	new 	81.3 	millIon NOTICE 	IS HEREBY 	GIVEN, 
Sh 'tiff of Seminole County, Florida, 

wing 	to 	house 	a 	restored that Richard F or MlIdredW. Olson and I have levied upon the following 

touring bus, a chart tracing 
the 	holder 	of 	the 	tollowing 	car 
tificates has filed slid certificates 

described 	properly 	owned 	by 
Ronald E 	Ptunds'.... - eid property 

the roots of country music, a for a tax deed to be issued thereon, 
being located ir Seminole rounty, 

costume 	collection, 	art The certificate numbers and years Florida, 	more 	parlic 	lanly 

gallery and a minitheater for of issuance, the description of the 
property, and tP, names in which It 

described as follows 
All right, title and interest in that 

vintage 1111715 about country was assessed are as follows: undivided one half interest in the 

music. Certificate 	No. 	375$ 	Year 	of 
following described property 

A Gospel 	Music 	hall 	of 
lSs,nce 1573 Begin 1341 chains South and 91 

Links West of Northeait Corner of 
t) 

Famn is under construction 
DescrIption .0 Property 

NLY soft of S 257.23 ft of ELY 100 c 	SW 	of 	Section 	IS, 

across the street and plans ft of Lot 1 51k 23 Jamestown TownshIp 20 South, Range 32 East, 

are blng made to construct a Pg. 72 
Name In which assessed Joe 1 

Run 	North 	161 52 	feet, 	East 	379 
ChaIns, South 	147 52 feet, Wait to 

plush, high-rise hotel In the Cora Graham point of beginning, LESS and EX 

area. All of slid property being in the CEPT road right of way, Seminole 

Also open on Music Row for County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 
Florida. 

County, Florida 
thii undersin,u at 	Sheriff of 

the first time this summer isa Unless 	such 	certIfIcate 	or 	car 
Seminole County, 	Florida, will 	at 

Songwriter's Hall of Fame. 'ificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 
1100 A M on the 72nd day of June, 

cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 
AD 	1971, offer for sail and sell to 

described 	in 	such 	certificale 	or 
the highest bidder, for cam, sublect 

(Bers .re certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
highesl cash bidder 

to any and all existing liens, at the 
Front 	1West) Door of the Seminole at 	the 	court 

houw door on he 11th day of July, County Courthouse in Florida, the 

Tuned Out 
1971 at 11:00 AM. 

Dated this 27th day of May, 1971, 

above described personal property. 
That said sale is being made to 

satisfy the terms Arthur H. BeCkwith, of slid Writ of 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Execution. 

Tc Car A.ii4s? 
By: Thelma L. Scott, 
Deputy Clerk 

E, Pot, 
Sheriff 

Publish: May 3), June?, 14, 	1977 
EL!33 

Seminole County. Florida 
Publiih: May 31, June 7, 14, 21, 1971 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Hey, ,,9EL.140 

good buddy, do you still have a INVITATION TO BID 
copy on your regular radio sta- NOTICE TO PUSLIC 

Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that 	a 
STATE 	OF 	FLOR IDA, 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTIi fInn on unmie way •,i 	.yi I.,s.s D,.hIl.. 	U...l 	 ,i..,.._..,. 	,. 	- 
AND 

NOTICE 

I 

DISABLED 
AMERICAN 
VETERANS 

Chapter 
30 

Hwy 1792 

T.Oulti of Sanford 

Meetings 
Business. 7:30 lstTues, 

Bingo 
Every Wed. & Sat. 

Early Birds 7:15p.m. 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear in this listing each 
week for only $3 per 
week? This Is an ideal 
way to Inform the public 
of your club activities, 

Parker, Alexis Snith. 1948. 	 DY lflI IiCVDiLi IATIVE SERVICES 
work? 	 Planning and Zoning Commission in SEALED BIDS WILL BE RE. 

W 0 d. " i tip Mask 01 
Aet'ordlnit in iiltmpn inc 	 Commission Room, City CEIVED UNTIL $30 P.M. JULY 

BIN GO 
Ewning Heiald 

CaD 322-26 1 1 or 831-9993 

Delivered 6x a week to your home, 

only SSc a week 
- $2.40 a month. 

I WANT ITIIF 

Window film for economy, 
csmf.rt and protection. 

GOliAR-'X' 
,ORLANDO l$.091S 

Every Sunday 

1:30PM. 
V.F.W. LOG CABIN 

ON THE LAKEFRONT 

1 

49 
 Famou; For Good Th.te 

	

U — ______________ 	 . i 

I

. 	Regular 	,, 
:': ' ,''.::''''' 

c',lt' dow 

	

Value 	GOOD ALL DAY 

}OU8I(FRIEDCPNCKEN 

)P74O*lLy II A.M.TIL9.30P.M.-PRI.I SAT, Ill. 11:31P.M. 
1109 FrenclsAv,iHi.*ay $1.93) 

7123 

U,>) 

FLEET RESERVE 

AS SN. 

Pres. 	 Mgr 

A 	 "Malt" 
Miller 	 Matthew 

BusinesS Meeting 
2nd Monday ' 2000 
ClubHourS '1pm 
Daily (closed Wed,i 
Dingo Thursday 2000 

Monthly Rentals Available 
COLOR TV. Air Cond., Maid Serv. 

QUALITY INN NOR TN 
I lISP 431 Longwood 	962.1000 

CHICKEN DINNER 
$ 

SPICY or R.gular 

3 PIECES CHICKEN - HOT ROLL 	 Reg, 
, 	CHOICE OF 2 	 s1u. 

Cola Slaw. Potato Saud. Baked Buns 
French Fries - Mashed Potatoes & Gravy 

Eat In Our Air Conditioned Dining Room or Take Out 

M#ryI.',d FRIED CHICKEN 

OPEN Sun. thru Thurc. 9 tIP 9:30 Fri & Sat. $jJ 10:30 
, 

2100 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 

-- -- 	 _-., ,,'.,Y' 	flfl1 	Wtfl 	 -________________ 

Electrical 	- 	- 	Licensed. 3270064 	 Upholstering 	' 

- 	 - 

FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 	 Landscaping& 	
ALTERAT IONS, DRESS MAKtN_'b 

Residential & CommercIal Wiring 	 Lawn Care 	 DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 
Licensed. Bonded I Insured. Free 	

, 	 Phone 373070; 	I,  Estimates, 323 9411 	 _________________________________ 
- 	 . 	 EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 

Mowing 	Edging FsrtiIizing 	 Vinyl Siding 	
- Hauling 	

Commercial & Residential 	_____________________________ 
- 	

Phooe373.1797 Free Estimates 
Cover 	your 	home 	with 

LIGHT HAULING - YARD 	Jaynes 	Lawn 	Sprinkler 	Systems 	guaranteed vinyl . siding. 	FIN REFUSE &OLDAPPLIANCES 	installed, 	Serviced & 	Repaired, 	den-ionstration Decor Unlif3't4j.. 
Ph 349 537$ (Sanford local) 	Free Estimates. 32)0)34, 9 to 5. 	3350715. 	 . .' 

NAVENNA PARK 
You won'I belie,. this on., especially 
at lt,IS pricet A I berm, ii, blt'm hem, 
wilt, new roof. paiml, water heater. 
plumbing fi,iur,s arid a new 
relni9.rator. Pull dOwA stairS Is attic, 
l.re inside vtility, roil vents, extra 
large lamily ,m and a super kitchen 
wilti veey modern appliances. All this 
and more for 1)3,56.'?. 

AKESIDE APARTMEN' 
Highway 17-fl, Sanford 

Across From Ranch House 

323-867Oor 831.9777.., 3)11 56,111 	
321-004 Fr.ncti Ave 

the commec1al radio Industry, 	on Thursday, July 1, 1977 to consider 	CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 	FOR 

ilau, 	anvora, r'iorlcsa at 5:00 P.M. 	11, IV? at 420 LIVE OAKS BLVD., 

you and your buddies haven't 	the following change and amend. 	APP R OX I MAT E I Y 	11,429 
gone 10-7 (turned off) OIl yOW 	the Compret,nsise Plan of the City 	SPACE TO BE LOCATED WITHIN 

ment to the Zoning Ordinance and 	SQUARE 	FEET 	OF 	OFFICE 

favorite AM or FM station, 	of 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, 	THE FOLLOWING GEOGRAPHIC 
But representatiyes of the CB 	Florida. 	 BOuNDRy 	FROM 	THE 	IN. 

Industry say the 23 mIllion CS 	Family Resldenlial, Office and 	FRENCH AVENUE. WEST ON I? 
Re:oning from RMOI, Multiple. 	TERSECTION OF US. 1192 AND 

sets you guys are using must 	initilulional District 	 V 	TO 	TAMARI7IA 	AVENUE, have some impact 	the -p 	To that 01 GC.2, General Corn 	SOUTH ON TAMARINA AVENUE 
called "drive-time" radio au- 	

marcial District 	 TO 	ROUTE 	NO. 46, WES1 	ON 
That property described as: All 	ROUTE NO. 46 TO PERSIMMON dience, 	 (less Rd) 81k 3, Tr 21 + E.. lIft, of 	AVENUE, 	SOUTH 	ON 	PER. 

St. adiacent on W. 	 SIMMOPI 	AVENUE 	TO 	13TH No one, however, seeni to 	Being more generally described 	STREET, EAST ON 13TH STREET have any reliable statistics to 	as locatec 1001 W. 1st 59. 	 TO 	LAKE MARY BLVD,, SOUTH 
showwhetheryouarellstenlng 	Theplanneduseofth.propertyii 	ON 	LAKE 	MARY 	BLVD. 	TO 
more to your CB than your Ia- 	

and service of vehicles and 	to AIRPORT BLVD. TO SANFORD 

manufacture of trailers 	nd sales 	AIRPORT 	BLVD,, 	EAST 	ON 

vorite disc Jockey. 	 relieve the existing nonconformity 	AVENUE, NORTH ON SANFORD 
"The only factual evidence 	of an existing structure, 	 AVENUE TO ROUTE No. 44, EAST 

we have are the ArtAtron stir- 	
The Planning 1 	Zoning 	Corn. 	ON  ROUTE NO. 46 TO MELLON. 

mission wIll submit 	a 	recom 	VILLE 	AVENUE, 	NORTH 	ON veys which have shown no evi- 	mandation to the City of Corn. 	MELLONVILLE 	AVENUE 	TO deIlCe of any decrease In tM 	miSsion in favor of, or agaInst, the 	SEMINOLE 	BLVD., WEST 	ON 
listening 	audiences," 	lays 	requested change or amendment, 	SEMINOLE BLVD., TO POINT OF 

The City Commission will hold a 	ORIGIN, ChnrlesT, Jones, vice peesident 	Public Hearing in 	he City Corn. 	SPACE TO BE AVAILABLE FOR for 	radio 	of 	the 	National 	mission Room In the City Hall, 	OCCUPANCY FEBRUARY I. 197s 
Association 	of 	Broadcasters. 	Sanford, Florida, at 1:00 P.M. on 	OR WITHIN THIRTY (30) DAYS 

JimGabbert,preaidentof the 	
said recommendation. 	 LEASE, WHICHEVER OCCURS 

Monday, July 33, 1971 10 consider 	AFTER EXECUTION OF A VALID 	- 
National 	Radio Broadcasters 	 EARLIER. DESIRE A FiVE (5) All panics in interest and citizens 	

YEAR LEASE AND A FIVE Association, agrees but adde: 	shall have an opportunIty to be 	YEAR 	RENEWAL 	OPTION 	AT "Of course, you could say it 	heard at said hearings. 	
SPECIFIED 	RATES, 	BID 	IN (the aucflence) might have in. 	By order of the Planning and 	
VITATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED 	P Zoning Commission of 	he City of 	
PROM 	ERNIE 	WILSON 	AT 

creased faster, Who knows?" 	Sanford, Florida this 20th day 00 	
5UNLA 	TRAINING 	CENTER June, IS??. 	
P.O. 	50* 	35)3, 	ORLANDO, 

	

CBs play a more importiid 	Arthur H. Nat'r)* 	 ' 	
' FLORIDA 	32503 	OR 	BY 

	

role, Gabbed I1)fl, In CTCS$' 	Chairman 	
PHONING 	C30 	2ueaji. countrytraveluamotorlst aid 	City of Sanford 	

THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO 
in obtaining traffic and Smokey 	Comm issiOn 

Planning and Zoning 	
REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS, 

(police) reports and assistance 	Publlt,h: June 71, July I, 1971 	Publish: June, 13, 1, IS, I, I?, 19, 
in highway emergencies. 	OEM. 104 	

rEM 

20, 2), 23. 	$971 

If 	your 	Club 	or 
organIzation would like to 
be Included in this listing 
call: 

Ewiilng flesuld 

CLASSIFiED 

DE PAR TM F NT 
3222511 

	

- __________________________ 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	
"" .,,,,y,,.,,,,,y, '•ifC polio, 

	

______________________ 	 fenced yard 5185 month plus 	

CaliBart 	
Johnny Walker 	

anytime 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
701 Commercial 	 32) 5116 	deposit 373 0141 TOP prIces paid, used, any condi. ________________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	

Real Estate Inc. 	 New metal bunk beds, complete, 	lion. 444$$34, Winter Park. -- 	
---'----'--.-. 	 JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 	Nice 2 BR block home, furnished or 	 REAL ESTATE 	 General Contractor 	 $149.93; new Hollywood bids. 

single, $49.9S, double, sae.s,  color Wanted to buy used office furniture. 4—Personals 	Callbetween SA. 8pm only 	unfurnished 373 7920 or alter 6 	PEAt TOR 	 372 7491 	 3226457 	 TV. console, $99 93; refrigerators, 	Any 	quantity. 	IOOLL'S 

	

----' 	 call 377 7529. 	 -- 	 - 	 149.9Sup Carlton's Furniture, 372. 	CASSELBERRY. Hwy. 17.52. $30. 
FACEDWITHAORINKING 	 Dispatch 	--j'j';' 	

LOCH ARBOR SpAcious S Bk, 2 Idyliwilde - Owner relocating 4 	37gi 	 4206. 
story brirk water froni home, 	fill, 2 bAth, Screened porch, PROBLEM 

	

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	 Advertising 	
...- 	 formal living 4. dining, roomy 	privacy fence. 2 car garage '$73 	

Singer Zig Zag 	CASH 322-4132 pantry, family room with Can Help 
For used furniture, applIances, Phone 423 4317 	 Department 	 Pcom M,,tc w,inteci, l,irgi' 1 III) : fireplace Also a game room 

Wrile P.O. Box 1213 	 house, with pool 371 0391 	 Swimming pool enclosed by 	LOCH AR flOP 	I BR, 2 bath, 	Singer equippeoto zig zag and make 	tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items, 
Record insertion orders, maintain 	 stockacie fence, has it's own wet 	swimming pool, many extras. 	buttonholes. Balance of $51.50 or 	Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. Sanford, Florida 32111 	 ______________________________ 

10 payments of 56. Call Credit _________ __________________ 

	

daily advertising schedule and 	- 

	

tiling system Prepare tearsheets 	34—?Qbbtle Homes 	bar, bath area, I sauna. Even a 	144.300 	
Manager, 3229411 or see at 	 —___________________ i 	gazebo A mutt see At 176.900 

	

and measure published ad 	- 	 . 	 i 	 133 RIVERVIEW 3 BR, 2 bath. 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	75-Recreational Vehicfos 
WANTS TO "BORROW" 	vertising Good typing a mutt. 7 tsR. mobile home. with cabana 4. 	

ERROL I GREENE 	 The Old Singer Store immociIate condition, $36,900 

	

Full time position with Company 	porch, furnished Partially car 	
RE AL TOP 	 644 6973 	 10)0 State St., Sanford Plaza 	LeChalet '72 travel trailer, lIft., gas Responsible citizen wants to borrow 	benefits small, late model, self Contained 	 Apply in Person 10 	

pe 	in fenced private yard 3135 1 IiR.?tzath, pool, 2 car garage 	EGG RANCH- With fliCC country 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	
Stove, ice box, sleeps 1, easy to 
pull 5693 $305107 

	

Adults only 323 0585 alter S 30 	j I. ,Ikevicw Ave , L,1ii 	Mary 	home 15,000 birdS, contract farm 	
BUY.SELL. TRADE 	_______________________________ motor home for two weeks 	 Rona"l C Beck 	 ______________________________ 	 Good income 	 311.313 E. First St. 	3723672 26 cyt Buses '4436 passenger & '46 beginning June 30th. 	 I 	I'hon 122 6218 Advertising Director 	 __________ — I 	-- 	 ______________________ _______ 

Wm.J THOMPSON REALTY 	 -' 	 60 passenger Needs some work, 
Will guarantee, insure, and show, 	TIlE EVENING HERALD 	 36—Resort Property 	

,int md Estates on L,',ke Dot 	Peg, Real Estate Broker 	FRUIT JARS for canning, Il qts, 	11.500 323 4210 
"Gratitude" with $100. 

	

300 N rrench Ave . 3,mntord 	.- ....... 	 I 	 _______ 	____________ Call 322 5660, 323 1564, 321 0570 or 	 . 	BivP 	3 flIt, 7 bath, large 322 5637 	 Eves 377 195.1 	11 95 case' GORML'V S East 46 	-- 	 - -__________ 322 1795. 	 - 

_______________________ 	 COUNTER SALE 	Lumber and OCEAN F PONT APIS- Daytona 	p,mneled family room with 	 377 9549 	 Scotty trz'ler, 16 H , sleepi 6. real 

	

hrdware errpprience $SIe month 	IleacPi For ni',ervntior.s, call Mrs 	tirm'pl,mc(', fenced ward. rarpel. 	OWNER ANXIOUS 	7l blk. lam. 	 . 	good rnridi,no.tA.h0,,Cii  iT) 2941 xDr 	t 	 '''' 	' AAA' LMi"LCJYM(Nl 	' 	
" 

-, 	 'lJT" :'Ju j,, 	iot. owner tmOldirg t..000 price & 	 52-AppIiances 	or see 7704 Ridgewood Ave. 
Free, 671 1221 for "WE Care 

' 	201 Commercial 	 121 5116 	 5553 	 terms 513.300 
Aits : 	 -- 	 I 	 "--- -. ___ - 	 Duel wheel trailer with tarp. $675 or 

	

37—Business Property 	3(3P. kitchen equpped. 	OLDER It with 3u,acres  farmland KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 	best offer 123 2133. - 	 Mature Ctiriiiian woman tc keep 1 

	

DIVORCE FORMS -- For free in 	year old girl in my home 	- 	 f,'uic 	',ard 519,900 William 	Terms Asking 533,400 	 Service, 	Used 	machines ___________________ 	 - 

	

lOrmation write to Boa 791, 	References & transportation Building 10,000 14,000 s 	ft . 	 M,iliclOWski, PEAL lOP. 322 7983, 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES. 323 0697 	76—Auto Parts Pompano, Fla.. 33061 	 required 3 p m to 12 pm None 	dustrial, commercial, 918 W 1St i CVCS 1?? 3381 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	 ---------. 

	

- - . 	 other need apply 323 0710 	 St • 373 1100 	 - 	-___________ 	 - 	 - ________________________________ 
6—ChiId 	 . - 	 ___________________________ 

Sanford ' 2 BR, carpeted, large lot. 	Reg Peal Estate Broker 	 53—TV-Radio-Stereo 	BATTER I ES, Reconditioned, 
______ 	 tool shed, excel area Terms 	 26355' Sanford Ave. 	 -------------' 	 - 	Guaranteed. $12.53 up 1109 5, 

	

AAA Employment 	 Real btate 	, 	Owner 6254535 	 321 07SCes 	
GECOLORTV 	 ' 	Sanford Ave., Sanford 3711950. 

EducatIonal Child Care for as lOw 	"Your Low Fe Agency" 	 LAke 	y 	3 BR, I'i bath new 	 $9" portable. Sold new for $429. -__________ 	 __________ 

as $7 weekly if you qualify 323 I 	RECEPTIONIST, ssoo mo 	_________________ '' 	- 	 homey Under %75,03 with lets 	 42-4'vb11e Homes - 	Will sell for $1I$or $10 monthly, no 	77—Junk Cars Removed 
than 3730 dOwn Government 	 '-'- 	money down. BAKS, 2120 E. 	------------' 	 ' 	- 1124 or 32)1435 	

J 	CLERK TYPIST 31)7 mo 	 41-Houses 	 ' 	n h,iiimtar CU 1449 Ei,l I uq 28sf 1' y.'.e. 	 Colonial Drive (next to Frich's). 	 ijv .IIJMV 	qS WILL BABYSIT DAYS 	I 	
ECflE!..flY 	,r 	 , 	 ,, - . 	-'--

'' 	 flnonrt,iniv 	 I 	 I 	$96 3860 ,"i1:::',''.'t:?:.',: 
i'layeOwn Transportation 	 AIJTOMECHANI(.,',p 	lIlhST. SPECIAL Likermew,) BR. 	- 	________-- 	 GREGORYMOBILE HOMES Call 322.1431 Call 373 7791 	 ________________________________ 

	

—_________________________ 	MEAT CUT TEll. 6mo e*p 	brick. I'', baths, split bedroom 'iOA (hECK THIS (,000 area i 	 Good Used Televisions, $25 and up. 

	

______________________________ 	 3503 Orlando Dr 323 5200 
1(14 2 baths, ge F a mm , chAin 	________________________________ 	MIller's, 2619 Orlando Dr., 372. 

	

Baty Sitting in my home, fenced 	PRODUCE MEN. retail errp 	plan, wall well carpet, fenced 	 BUY JUNK CARS 
iin fence, cent iI&AC 329.300 	71'x60' Hawthorne. take over 	0352. 	

From$IOto$5Q 

	

yard and toyS Call anytime, 661 	 WELDER. Nd, arc 	 yard 323.300 	
: ',AI9ORA 	3 BR 2 bath, family 	payments, unfurn , landscaped 	 ------------' __________- 	 322 SC90afterSorweekends 6988. Deflary 	 ROUTE DRIVER 

	

______________________________ 	 COOK 5.5316,no 	 GEORGIA BOUND Ownprs says 	irior,, cent H&A(. w w carpet. 	lot, rental park 172 2163 before 1 	54—Garage Sales 	- ' 	 - - 

	

JOURNEYMAN PLUMBER 	"Sell". 3 tIP. 7 bath, like new, : 	''inie A. diShwasher, double 	pm 	 ______ 	

78torcyc 9—Good Things to Eat 	701 Commercial 	 373 SIts 	fam'nly room, wall wall iarpCt. 	 A ciOOd buy 10' 1.1? 800 	-- __________ 	 _______ 

	

17*60' mobile home, central Ii&A. 3 Yard Sale - Thurs . Fri , Sat 	________________________________ - ---------- 	 ---------------- 
---- 	 fenced yard, garden area Good ' 	

I EPPP SE 	NiCe Ona quiet 2 	I', bath. e,cel 	rid 31,000 	Everything imaginable Elec 	New '71 Kawasakl 100. $200 rnilai, FlrSh Zellwood Corn, daity, $7 	
Carpenter Helpers. e'prr,dn(ea 	old section. 574.900 	 tir iarcj,' lot, tent H&A. range. 	122 1617 	 guitar.furniture,t'iousehotd items, 	e*cellenl undition, $700 down & only Work in Dclton,i Call 1)9 	 ,t.',hw,isher carport. boatport, ______________________________ 	clothing, toots, air conditioner, 	assume payments 	322 0790 

	

bu , Fresh picked Black eyed 	
filE, FAMILY SPECIAL 	4 tiP 2 ' 	372.000 	 -' 	StOve, crafts, bric a brac & 	anytime 

	

Peas, Squash, Green beans, 	 --______ 

	

Tomatoes, Ga Peaches, all 3 lbs 	Concrete finisher, curb and gutter 	
ha, large lenced yard, SWim I 	RESIDE HTIAI LOTS 	, 	43-Lots-Acreage 	 collectables 1031 Adirondack St 	--__________________________ 

	

for SI. or by the bushel Ice cold 	rrrperiencr Call 32? 4129 between 	
rig po 	choce ,,rea 5)2.000 I 	Ar 	100,150 55650 	 ' 	

ott Tiy3Ii & Atidlinel Deltona 	 Motorcycle insurance 

	

watermelons IIAGGS MARKET, 	6 and to pm 	 ,',iii.in,ll, 	100 .140 , 51850 	 ' 	' 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
2485 Sanford Ave. Sanford 	 ' --' -- _-_ 	 MY DREAM HOME Breathtakng 	.' low Ay 	1(i) •140, 36750 	'a Acre loIs, city of Lake Mary, GARAGE SALE -Wed & Thurs 	 373 llUor 323 7110 

- . -. - 	 Working Dad detiret lady to live in 	bcñuty. 1 fIR. 2 balh nestled 	 water, paved streets, or will build 	Toys. Games. Clothes 	 ________________________________ 

	

HENS for sale Lulnar Poultry 	& care for children ltoomn. board 	among theoaics in country sptt,ng 	
WITT REALTY 	to SUit Beautiful view 5)1 1619 	?830M,ignolia Aye, Sanford 	

8--Autos for Srile 

	

Farm in Samsula 110 miles West 	& Salary 1316100 	 Cuttom built and refreshingly 	 ______________________________ 

	

New Smyrna Beach( Located off 	 ' --- 	 decorated 152.500 	 REALTOR 	3210610 	
FAST OF SANFORD iQor 20 Acres, 

	

Hwy 41, on Samsula Dr. to Nurses RN'S & LPN's, Aides Aide 	 owner motivated to tell 17.000 per 	55-Boats & Accessories 

	

Watermelon Lane 1904425 5459 	Companion Needed immediately 	Harold Hall Realty 	
- Mulliple Listing Servtce 	 acre Terms TERRY REALTY, ___________________________ 1959 Ford. perfect body. New paint 
I rnings 122 0719 or 32$ 013.1 	REAL TOP, 625 0111 	 . lOb PS, VI auto, now front end, 

	

____________________________________ 	675 06.36 	 _______________ 

	

______________________________ 	 70 hp Chrysler oulboard motor '72 	new inspection sticker. Only needs 
_________________ 	

- 	 -- 	- ' 	- '' 
' 	 REALTOR, MLS 	' I lip, I b,ith, iiitchen egupprd. wall 	 model, good Condition. $230 322 	head liner to be in pertect shape 11—Instructlotn 	NURSES. all Shifts Genitnic err 

-- . 	 _______ 	 penance preferred Apply in 	323.5774 Day or Night 	wlI arpi't, nd*ly painted inside 47-A 	?rtgages Bought 	lISO atter S 30 pm_—______ 	all around. $730 Call 377 1759. 

person. Sanford Nursing & Con 	 & oul. enrioseci CIa rm . fenced 	
& Sold 	 ROSSON MARINE 	 1345 Chevrolet Suburban. 4 Cyl 

	

Teaching band Students private 	vaIeICnt Center, 950 Metlorlvllle 	 iinc kvmrd with deep well 327.900 	" 	 '' -'''---' 	 2975 Hwy 17 	 aulomatic, radial tires, runs I 

	

lessons All inStruments 373 0525 	Av 	- 	 _____________________________________ 171 t79) "vi's & wI' rids 
___________ 	 - 	 - - ________________ 	 ill purchase Itt 5. 2nd mi.a 'gages 	 372 5961 	 looks good 373 III? 

I HY OWNER '- 32. Cent H A, 	it d'Scount, 21 hour approva' Call '------ ----- -- 	-_________________________ 
Summer School Clinic 	June 27 	 29-Rooms 531 1275 	 59-Musical I'rchandise 	LEASE ADAfSUPI I 	separaie DR. eat n kitchen, huge July 19 For creditor Enrichment 

pool. lireplacei. many oak trees 	' 	 ' .' 	 . 	 '- 	 2101 or 8.210 (ontct C,,rem Cager, Sanford 
373 1143 	 1901 Everette Piano, made in 	Lowest Rates in Town 

	

(hristin School, 373 54)7 or 377 	'.antortl 	I urn 	roormis (,rac ions 

	

____________ 	________________________________ 	Boston completely refinished cx i.y.5g 500 S Oak 388 "0 inCluilct 	Sten strom Realty 	LOW Down VA& HA Hornet KuIp ' 	 (ept keys 5650 323 13)0 DayS or 	 BAIRD-RAY 	:::. I 	ni iI,tie', 8,. ,ri,i'd 322 9623 8.11 FlAt 	F 

I 'SAN ANI A 	l,iiivi,i(Ui,)tC lIP 1 	1tt',ilty. 32? 2)35 407 W First St 	50—sceflnoous for Sale 	
8)1 5395 Nights 	 DATSUN Legal Notice 	St:privater,trn,,r,, A. 	 _______ ______________________ 

	

__________________________________________ 	
1,111 wIti Ii., .?, room,, tji'lach,'d 	5,bomd 	 ' ____________________________________ 	

' 	 Hwys 434 and 1192 	• the elderly 5100 ji,'r niOntm, 	 ii,,,,it' ron,, 	.,,iii a tl(',',ul,lul -------------------- P .,"iiirid 14rig 	 6f1ice Supplies 
Daytona ,',rei, I 901 761 Io) 	: 	'i,,rcI,'n $39 500 	 Minor 't 'nilu'r'eS wekOnit' Nict' 2 	

51 ll0 A'so Seth Thomas ;lock 	 - - 	
' 	 8311318 

1114 lou,' ri'.,' 'iCC 31.000 clOwn 	 _____________________________________________ 
- 	 ,Sriic tIn, 633. C o Evening 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	30A't'1ts UnfUrnished' 
':.NI 0140 	1' 2nd 'it income 	- 	 t''iS J'Di '160249 	

- 	 bi,'rald P 0 (to, 1637. Sanford, 	Used Office Furniture 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-- 'flan 
'73 Models Call 32) $570 or 534; ;"iijv'rf'y 	itO bldg Zoned for 	 Payton Realty 	l 	

,,,, 	_______ 	 Wood or Steel desks (execulive desk 	Dealer PROBATE DIVISION 	 - 	

-------------
ii:, hors otf,c,'s antI can ('asly be 

n.rrit'cj Just 5Th 000 	 Peg Peal (slAte Broker 	Super 8 MM ruiovie camera, screen. 	& chaIrs, Secretariat desks & 	 ' 	- 
File Number 17 lIC.CP 	 Geneva Gardens 	' 	 12? 1)01 Day or Night 	 Sun gun proiector, leather 	chairs), straight chairs, filing 	DAYTONA Divition 
In Re: Estat, of 	 ) ',ti NI ANT) 	101 1  a ru,,,nl Dr 	 2640 Hiawatha at 37 92 	 carr yng C ate used one time, 5730 	cabinets As 5. Cash I Carry 	Hwy. 92. I mile west of Speedway,; 
001115 R ELLEPIIE. 	 invites you to the good litdi 7 4. 3 	,',?hr,,,t,.,. I lIP I li,,tt, .n liki' rit'w 	-. 	 - 	__________ - 	Ill ttIO 	 NOLL'S 	 Daytona Beach will hold a public' 

	

Deceased 	bedroom 	apartments 	now 	i i,icj,hOn ,,nul nicely lamicIscaped 	Ni e %Ctt'0i I ilk 	. bath, omner 	 Camselberry, 1792,1301206 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesdaj 
Notice of 	 Available in Adult Section Snglc 	$11 $00 	 lot 	4. 	i,'ni' eli 	tl,i 	 yArd 	RpstAur,int T,mbles & Boothes. 	_________ 	 night a 7 30. It's the Only one ir? 

ADMINISTRATION 	 story construction Quieti Rentals I 
	. 	' . ' , 

	 Rp,,cnriviii pm 'ted I?? 2190 	Butcher islock Formica, I sets. 	62-Lawyi-Garden 	
Florida. You set the reservedi 

$300 I 901 767 1613 	 price. No charge other than $3' 

	

TO All.. PERSONS HAVING 	Stan at $169 	 I 	' 	 , 

, 	 ___________________ 

	

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	 — _. 	 322-2420 	
Bride's Pride 	

' - 23000 ISTU Air Conditioner, 5730 	' FILL D1RT& TOPSOIL 	

registration fee unless vehicle 

	

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	1305W 25th St 	 327 2090 I 
sold. Call 904 255.1311 for fuflh,r 

	

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 I baih, range. diShwaSher, 	
ANYTIME 	

The perfect beginning for a new 	Used 6 nios Call evenings, 322 	 Y2LLOW SAND 	 details. 
194 THE ESTATE. 	 diSpoSAl, fully carpeted Private 	 tamily 3 DR home in a rural area 	7375 	 Call Dick Lacy, 3237350 

	

YOU ARC HEREBY NOTIFIED 	$153 mo 	 MuitiptP 1. isting Service 	on a large lot Central H&A and 	 1973 Dodge Polara, 4.40 4 bI, aIr,'  
thaI Ihe adminiStration ol the e%tt 	

Kish Real Estate Inc. 	"I .i '"' 	 ,,. 	
carpeting Low down payment 	PIERCE USED FURNITURE & IV 	Nelson'S Florida Ro, 	 automalic, power, 11300 l91 

:;f DORIS P ELLERBE. deceased, 578.500 	 SALES Buy or Sell 702 Sanford 	WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	Plymouth Fury, aIr, automatIç, 

	

tile Number 17119 CI'. is pending in 	 Mt S PEAL TOPS 	 , 	 Ave , Sacford 3232290 	 601 Celery Aye, Sanford 	power, $1400 322147$ 

	

the C'rCuil Courl for Seminole 	 321.0041 	, 	 --- - 	 Reconditioned Homes 	......- _____________ 	 ' 	 ' 	 ________ I LjilFSiSii( 1) 2 (114 3 L,lh, living 	 ______________________ County. Florida, Probate Division, 

	

tue address of which is P 0 Drawer 	 2017 S FR ENCH 	 I 	rrn . I Ia , mm Ig utility rm & 	Have F HA homes in Seminole 
shower Carport g,ms heat. 101 100' 	County area $100 dowr, C . 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	Thc 	S,'fo p 	 ei 	13$, defched garage Mid SlOt ONSULT OUR a-, 

	

personal representative of the 	3133 Inquire 500 5 Oak Phone 	us 5192 

	

estate is WICKHAM 11. ELLERIIE. 	841 7883 	 I 	 - 
' 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

	

Ii. whose address it 101 W 15th St . 	 ..— 	- 

'DUSINESEflVICii!.S1ING 

	

Sanford, CIa 32771 The name anti 	Upstairs, I BR. urilurn $30 wii I 	Hal Colbert Realty 	Peg Real Estate Broker 

	

addresS of the personal represen 	Deposit reQuired 1715 M,,unoli,m 803W 15f St . Sanford 

	

tat vet attorney ore set forth hClow 	Sanford Inquire Apt 	 32) 6061 eves. 373 0317 
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12 Therefore 	49 Grabs 	 p I!?.'OINle I D I 

ICE 	 of horror 12 54 President of 	s] i 	I(Ii1A!M$ . 	
DEAR DR. LAMB - I am a 

d, Florida 32771—PrIce 10 Cents 

Industry 	58 Bouquet 	l! I 	i NIoJ 	____ 	
nine months ago. I went 

wds) 	Yugoslavia 	i 	IolIAlL 	- - 	 35-year old male. I was an 	 Dr. 	
69th Year, No 

14 Limit 	56 Wading bird 	 OD1U 	 alcoholic for ii years and 

17 Broke bread 59 All (prefix) 	LJi 	Ott (1$ 	I C A I 

15 Of missile 	57 Acknowledge IQL I - ii I sliP ö'ü'I 	finally came to grips with It 	

Lamb 
0 	
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wheat 	

downward 	9 Beverage pot 33 Mechanical 	D,T,s which! hope has put the 	 r- 

	
f 	rd Signing  I 

18 	of 	60 Bend 	 through a horrible case of the 

San 
 It 1 Certain 	61 Roman 	(2 wds) 	device (it) 	fear of the Lord in me for the  

23 By birth 	emperor 	10 Poker stake 	35 Crazy  

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	24 Scotch beret 62 ExIgency 	It German river 40 Son of Prism 	remainder of my existence. 

The Plan: 

27 Shove 	 16 Not bright 	43 Feign (comp 	I am being treated by a very 'I 
I aArE 	'Nw 	

CAN WE A1 	 29 Horned 	DOWN 	20 Replace 	wd) 	 fine doctor who has me on has completed its read. 

animal 	 22 Mysterious 	45 Brother of 	Librium. But since stopping Justment. S. N. 'y4 	C 	I' 1•E 	.?*4r 	c''r 	 t.EAT TAI.'.. 	 32 Derivation 	1 Oceans 	marks 	Moses 	alcohol with the D.T.s I have a 	I am sending you the Health 	 , 	 $ ir 6,4146.11 

	

4 T.4iCc 	EE 	I 	
AF . 	 34 Boxing 	2 Secondary 	24 Sound a horn 46 Brothers 	total lack of libido. 	 Lotter number 1-i, Alcohol, &ENE4. 	JLIIC'... 	TA&J( 	 FODZ 	 strategy (2 	school 	25 River in 	(abbr.) 	 Tell me the truth, will it ever Whiskey, Gin, Vodka, Rum, PUT  

	

- 	 wds.) 	3 Hideous giant 	Tuscany 	47 Hawkxye 	return? Or have I caused Wine, Beer, to give you a 36 Behind 	4 Hardware 

A 1st OK 	 . ' 

, N Rehiring _Black Lawmen 
scrimmage 	5 Conciliatory 26 Doubt 	State 
line 	 bribe 	28 Vagrants 	48 Staff officer 	irreparable damage to my broader picture of the bad ef. 

____ 	
C, 

37 Domestic 	6 Eras 	30 Holds in 	50 Epithet 	body? Otherwise I am in ex- fects of alcohol on the human , 

employee 	7 Unit of length 	wonder 	51 Cattle (arch) 	cellent health, including being body. Others who want this 
38 Clothes 	8 Camber 	31 Injure with 	52 Skidded 	mentally alert and feeling issue may send 50 cents with a 	 II)' MARK WEINBERG 	 '' . V :'' , 	 By DONNA FSTES  I 	 '.2 
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— — — 	— 	— 	— — 	 My weight dropped from 211 Box 1881, Radio City Station, 	 The Semino!e County Commission Tuesday night took 	THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FRAMEWORK 	
Sanford City Commissioners, 1 2 3 4 	5 6 7 8 	9 tO It 

12 	 — — 	— — 	My blood preuureaverages l2o wis to share this information 	 with the passage of the policies portion of the plan. 	 Those who requested a delay in considering the 	explanation by Mayor Lee p 

 

to 150 pounds during this period. New York, NY. 10019. You may 	 the first step toward adoption of a comprehensive plan 	 after a 12-minute background 

:THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansorn 	
over 70 and I feel like a young with other people who have a 	 The policies portion, called the "comprehensive plan 	frame work Included acting Casselberry City Atty. 	Moore Tuesday night, voted 

le 	 17 

 

________________________________________________ 	
man. 	 drinking problem and have not 	 development framework," was approved by a 4-1 vote, 	

William Colbert, Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman 	 unanimousj to authorize the 

	

,..- .. 	, r 	• D4E 	vJ$ A 	cEttc 	 AS 	
— 	 DEAR READER — You are a been as successful as you in 	 with Commissioners Dick Williams, John Kimbrough, 	Floyd, Winter Springs Mayor 'Frey Piland and Douglas 	mayor to sign a negotiated 19 	 young man. And there is a good overcoming it. Congratulations. 	 Bob French and Bill Kirchhoff voting In favor, and Harry 	Lobell of the Homebuilders Association of Mid-Florida. 	agreement with the U.S. Equal 

l<.lLiI'J&Oj THE 	. 	 ________TO WHXT? 	 — 	 that your interest in sex 	DEAR DR. LAMB — I am a 	 Kwiatkowski voting in opposition. 	 Among those supporting the framework was Sanford 	Employment Opportunities 
chance 

22 	 and sexual responses will radio broadcaster and in my 	 Kwiatkowski explained he was voting against the 	City Manager W.E. Knowles, who has led the opposition of 	Commission (EEOC). 	 .# 
 24 	25 126 	27 	

return to normal. 	 work I use headphones every 	 policies portion because of its "three basic naws. It in- 	Seminoles cities to the county's planning effort. 	 The 	agreement, 	once 	
.00 29 	30 : 31 	Part of this will depend upon day. Through the years I've 	 fringes upon personal and private rights. It violates the 

	

The county commission has "made many fruitful 	executed by Moore and ap- 
how much damage you may noticed it's been necessary for 	 basic rules of management. It is based on setting up 	changes in accordance with the wishes of the cities," 	proved by the EEOC, will end a 

 
have done to your liver. Eleven me to boost the volume of the 	 special service taxing districts, a concept which is 	 Knowles said. 'They have done a commendable job. We 	seven-month Investigation and
years of alcoholism is a real phones — bit by bit. I'm worried 	 tried. It may be a real homr story in the 

	ia ' 
3i33 	 34 35 

  

36 	 37 are on the right track and should move forward on this" 	two months negotiations on 

iv 	 ___________  

L39   
insult to the body. The liver has the phones are damaging my 	 One of the principles of the 200-page, three-volume 	phase of the plan. 	 charges that 	the 	city  

I 	

145L  

eliminating estrogens and them in my work. How harmful 	b 	under which some governmental services would be 	"I think it's time to take some action non," said 	and Hispanics in employment 

an 	important 	role 	in hearing and yet I have to use 	 development framework is a "user-pays philosophy" 	 discriminated against blacks  

43 	44  maintaining a proper balance are headphones to the ears? 	 financed in designated "unincorporated urban areas" 	Commission Chairman Dick Williams. "We can consider 	practices.  
__________ 	 between male and female ___________ 	

DEAR READER — The 	 through special taxing districts, 	 any changes (to the framework) at September public 	The investigation stemmed  b.II 	 — — 	 ______ 
46 47 	 48 	 49 

 ARCHI E 	
— 	151 52 	hormones. 	

headphones are not harmful 	 The framework, first published in draft form in March, 	hearings on the entire plan. We could delay It, but a lot of 	
from complaints by two black 

 
____________________________________________________________________________ 	by Bob Montana 	 — — — — — — — 	— — — — — 	You should know that alcohol it is the sound that comes out of 	 has been revised by the county's planning staff three 	those who object would not be satisfied with 10 delays." 	

police officers, Tony L. Brooks ' 
53 	 54 	 55 	56 	 has a direct effect on the  

them. If the noise level is low 	 times to reflect changes desired by Seminole's city of- 	County Planner Hill Kercher, whose staff prepared the 
— — 	 testicles, resulting in a development framework, said the revisions were the TIS. I THIS IS JUST SAMPtE 7 	 enough It should not harm your 	 Agrii-4-1111.111, Text. Pages I ORDERED 

 
REALLY ID LIKE 

TO SEE IT.f 	 ERE 	 rRELAX ADDYT-1ficials; and members of the public. The most recent 
5 	 58 	 59 	 decrease In male hormone 	 revisions were circulated Tuesday afternoon, several 	result of numerous public meetings, county commission 

production. In a study of men ears. But if you have high bi-  
 DADDY.,' 	

(-4 	
ii 	

I "tWSiD-   
II 

, 	, 	damage. 	 t 	 t' 	tv 	 through." Kercher said.  
proof whiskey a day or sour  

60 	— — 	61 — -- — 	62 — — — 	who consume an equivalent of tensity 
	noise 	exposure 	 hours before the county commission's approval vote, 	 work sessions and public comments.  

0 •  studied. 	 developing more detailed planning documents in the 	
violations by the police  York Medical College found a 21 changes in your hearing that 	 coming months, is based on several principles including 

	

t! :-• 	

f' '' 
_____________ 	

Brooks was fired by Butler  

O 	weeks, Dr. Gary Gordon of New 	Of course you may be having 	
urge the framework be tabled wdil the revisions could be 	The framework, which will guide county planners in 	

discrimination and civil rights  V 	

H 

testosterone production. And your headphones. I would 	 - 	 governments.  
the testosterone in the blood suggest th4 you see an ear,  

11  
effective March 15 for failing to 

HOROSCOPE 	
to 50 per cent decrease 	are completely unrelated to 	 the need for cooperation between the county and city 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	
stream was more rapidly have your hearing checked 

nose and throat specialist and 	 .,- 	 It details policies on natural resources, land use, and the 	report to work on March 5,  
county's provision of services and facilities, 	 according to records at city 

PR ISCI LLA'S 	 For Wednesday, June 22, 1977 	 been a factor. Men in starvation 	ft'flt condition that he can 	 . 	I 	 natural resources Ofl a countywide basis and envisions the 	reportedly will represent the 

removed, 

	

The framework calls for a program of identifying 	hall. Moore resigned May 3 and Your weight loss has also You may have a completely 

preparation of a countywide environmental impact 	police department with the 
'It infringes 	 statement covering soils, vegetation, groundwater miii 	federal Drug Enforc&'nieiit  

by Al Vermeer 	 situations lose all interest in help you with.  
AT LAST.' I'M 	 I'LL BE our OF 	THERE ISN'T A \  VOURBIRTIIDAY 	concerned. Get your licks 	sex. 	(Dr. 	Lamb 	answers  I WANT MY BEING MOVED TO 	THESE CRUMMY 	ROCK. TREE 	OLP JOB 	

surface water. 	 Task Force In Orlando. 
June22, 1977 	 early if you want to be winner, loss of weight is bad — it is 	representative letters c' 

good, but I doubtthat your body general interest in his colwirn. I 	 U  

	

The plan says development should not take place in 	Seminole Community Action - CENTER FIELD! 	VYC)OPS AND INTO 	CR A BUSH  upon personal 	areas to be designated as preservation areas and should 	Inc. filed charges on behalf of  Some very interesting people 	CAPRICORN (Dec. (Dec, 22-  
take place only in areas of the county that will not be 	eight persons who claimed 

THE (3RA'SS! 	CUT THERE) i7' 
will wove into your circle this Jan. l9 In meeting someone 

private 	ecologically damaged by development, 	 discrimination in hiring year. A few of the relationships 	flew today, don't be over. 

	

s land use element defines urban and 	practices III the departnieut.
________ 

will be of short duration. Others wheimed by who and what theyWIN AT BRIDGE  rural land uses and propoees the establishment of unln- 	The E I'OC agreement affects 

I - 	 ___ 	 ___ The 
 Herald Photo by Jam* Casselbeirry) 

will blossom Into lasting 	are. Simply be yourself. You'll  
corporated urban areas, where "urban-level services" 	all city departments. 	 TREE 	 Electrical pou'r was off in south Seminole tot more 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) pression possible. 	
— 	 those two club losers and he 	 ( 	________ ____________ 	

rights, 	

such as sewage disposal, water supply and fire protection 	Moore said today City POWER Man an hour Tuesday night after this tree fell on 
Friendships, 	 make the most favorable im- 	OSW,U.I) and JAMES J,(OI3'  

Someone who's fond of you 	AQUARIUS Oan. 2(~Feb. 19) 	 NORTH IDI 	21 	
would be provided through urban services districts. 	 Manager WE. Knowles in a 	 power lines at 1.162 Lake Drive, Casseiberry, during 

can do this with proper trump 	I 	 The framework adopted Tuesday night also calls for the 	telephone conversation with the 	 a severe wind and rainstorm. Power lines also were yearns for the sound of your There's more elasticity In the 	 & 8 7 5 3 	 management. establishment, in cooperation with the cities, of cowi- 	EEOC's principal investigator- 	 down at 1451 N. Triplet Drive and 85o Bayou Drive. voice. You could make his or family budget than you realize. 	 A 42 	 Hc must find a way to play 	 tywide agencies to coordinate the cowity's principal 	negotiator John (nero, in this 	 Wind damage was reported to a utility shed, CR 
£64 	 two rounds Of trurnpg without 	 transportation and drainage systems. 	 matter %%as told the final form call. 	

If there's solnethIng you really 
miced, a little stretching can 	 giving the defense a chance to 	 KWIATKOWSKI antenna. wid screen pool enclosure on North Winter 

EEK a MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22 Sup. make it attainable. 	 WEST 	 play a third round. Svc 

	

I'(i, rage 2A 	 l'ai'k Road and North Triplet. 
porters in high places are eager 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	4K J 9 	q 10 	This Isn't too difficult, He 

( 	CLE1I.4JILJ. UP i 	 ) 	
— 	 to help you today. They may Two seemingly unrelated 	Q 	 K 10953 	simply leads a low trump at 

RJC?-t OF IHE OIL 
fl1EFS A Uit-4 	DJ€t.) 	1rHAT'5 	EIJ 	 ...OFVk'OR6 

show you how to aspire to situations can be tied together 	103 	• J 	trick two. It doesn't matter 
L AWXY. 	 heights you didn't (fare dream today to benefit you and others, 	

AQJ 1073 	693 	who wins the trick and what is 
sou-rii 	 led back. .Suppose Eat wins about. 	 You can (10 it effectively as the 	* A 6 42 	 and leads back a second club 

VIRGO tAug. 23-Sept. 22) middleman. 6 ,Askew Backs Off Sales Tax Plan, Talks Of Com ro *ise e7 	 South wins and cashes his 
Imagination and creativity are 	ARIES (Starch 21-April 19) 	0872 	 ace of spades. Then he ruff  a 
strong in your today. You may You won't get It 

by betting on 	
4 A K 85 	 club. Next come three high 	 TALLAHASSEE (AI 	— After backing off his call for a 	program was supported chiefly by the house coalition - 	for the compensatory education program for slow-learners in 	"...We'll be talking about a complete tax package — complete 

fear some of your innovative dice, but if you work at it. 
Both vulnerable 	diamonds from 

II 
can ruff the third or discard, 	 makers back for a special session today and sold some leaders on 	Senate's tax position. 	 Ilou.se and Senate leaders said the governor was building his tax 	fund the bill." 

__ 	

La 

ideas, but they are good and you're adept at devising ways 	West North East South 	it doesn't matter there is no 	 a compromise tax deal. 	 "The governor twisted a lot of arms," said one participant who 	proposal around the Senate's $125-million patchwork quilt of 	Disappointed leaders of the House's urban coalition — the 4 de
LIBRA I Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Let money. 	 Pass I & 	pass 3,6 	

fing his last club with dum. 	 Some leaders of the [louse's urban coalition said they would go 

serve mi try. 	 to make or save yourself 	I • 	Pass I& 	way to keep South from ruf- 	 asked not to be identified. "He said that he'd been gentle up to 	special interest tax increases. The Senate has four times rejected 	mainstay of support for Askew's original budget — wouldn't say £ 
1 louse- passed bills for the Askew-requested sales tax increase. 	what they would do when the thorny tax issue finally comes to the 

IMMIX 0500M16 1  
roFI:  

your heart rule your head today 
	

Pass 3 * 	E'au 	 my's last trump, 	 along with Askew's recommendation for a Senate-passed $125- 	 -— - -----. - 	
lies talking about something like $160 million above available 	floor. in being generous to those less 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	Pass l's,., Pass 

fortunate, even though your Today you're favred with a 	
million package of special interest tax hikes and is IICW levy on 	

T
soda pop. Aides said Askew would press for ending the sales tax

ry Common Sense, Page 3A 	 revenue,' said Senate Finance and Tax Chairman Philip Lewis, 	"The message has been to hang loose until we get the par- 
BUGSBUNNY 	 osti you a few dollars superabLuidance of sex appeal.Opening lead — Q £ 

-West Palin Beach. "What lie's saying is, pass the packa - you 	ficulars,," said Rep. Bill Sadowski, D-Miami. "Once we get that kindness c 
 

exemptions on professional services, such as lawyers Fees, if any 	 ---------------- - - - 
	 passed the other day and come up with another $30 million, 	we'll decide where to go from there because the details seem to 

gt 
in the process. 	 Those who weren't all that 	Here is 	hand for use 

S [- 	

5 	ll,.ç* 	THE GURU AND 	WHO 	I BEAT HIM six 	)GLE 	 SCORPIO Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A impressed may get a few of the code word ARCH. At 	
portion of that package fails. 	 now, but that he would start giving us some bad press if we didn't 	"The salt's tax is (lead." 	 shift from source to source and time to time." 

I HAD A VERi 	N 	'TiMES 	 ____ tingles when they I ake a second least South needs The "C" 	A Toronto reader asks the 	 ,I'm willing to make astrong effort to support the package and 	 Ile added: "I wish he had stuck with the sales tax, but he's got 

£1 J 'CUPS 	 iiI 	\S1 SESSION OF 	CARD \ O
you is paving the way for you look. 	 (Count your winners and proper opening bid with: 	 Askew handed down the proclamation for a three-day special 	no doubt that tic was movingaway from his call for a 25 per cent 

6CHNCGL 	 . 	REWARDING TH' L OUT 
with a pal of hers. When you 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) losers and the "II" (how can 	4 A K QJ8 76 A K J 2 • z £x 	 "I'm going to give it a good faith run. . 	 session Tuesday after all-day meetings in which he looked for a 	increase in Florida's No. I consumer tax. lie noted that he 	Lawmakers said a variety of levies were being considered, 
meet, you'll feel like old You're quite clever to begin I make this hand?). 	 Playing standard American 	 Kutun said he was also satisfied with Askew's proposal to hold a 	compromise on the tax Issue that has divided the House and 	proposed that increase More recent upturns in revenue 	including a one-cent-a-bottle soda pop tax and elimination of some 

There are two sure trump or Acol you open two spades. 	 new compensatory education program to $10 million this year in 	Senate all session. 	 projections, 	 existing exemptions to the sales tax. friends. 	
with, but today you're par- losers, a very likely heart If you play two clubs as your 

21) The race goes to the swift your surroundings with a dab of losers, 	 clu 
 SAG17TARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. ticularly gifted at brightening loser and two possible club 	

bs. The hand is too power. 	 year. 	 balance is $5,693-billion budget and grant businesses a reduction in 	time at which I presented my first budget) bill," Askew told 	required so the state could build up a reserve fund and reduce the 
_ 	

"You've obviously had a change in the revenue picture front the 	They said the governor wanted more taxes than the deficit 

MEDITATION. GAyEt) - 

today where your career is paint or a bold strip of cloth. 	South's problem is to handle ful for a four-spade opening. 	 Kut.a's ir4flt came fter a late-night meeting Tuesday at the 	the inventory tax. 	 reporters. 'What I'm trying to do is bring them in and out quickly 	amount of non-recurruig money being spent on continuing 

) 	
While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	

j Gayer not's Manrion. Aother participant said Askew — whose 	He also wanted a commitments for increased funding next year 	and finance the bill in a fiscally sound way. 	 projects. 

_____ _ _______________ 	
•'posed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. . . and had become a human spider. . . 	 . ',-54TsV .,3I i  
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FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob ThIeves  	by Stan Lee and John Romifa 	. 	 , -To /'v4iarr ie: 'Don t 
SPIDER.MAN _ 	 I 	.. 	Fritz & Joan. 'Don't 

4Q F5.AE 	 PrJTH no 
THE PtR OF!  

IOWA 	 A 5ERPz4T/ 

_ 

RATTleR! WYE p 	
. 	HE' , R.*17/ THE 

_ 	Worry Pretty Head' 	 ' -. . ..-.' .-' IN % 	WAIsrams _ 	 Have Any Choice' HE'S 5rT*Rird 
- 	ThROt1 THAT hOlE" 

LIKEAM.*N 

c l _ 	 __ 	 _ _ mlvff 	 ____ 
WASHINGTON (All)—When sistance of the Navy stewards noting that it has a basement 

Dwight Eisenhower never 	 . .. 	 memby.  

________ 	 _____ 	 _______ 	

Walter F. (Fritz) Mondale was needed to run the mansion kitchen similar to one found In a 

	

THUMP ' 	 ___.. - 1

, 	 ______ 
comes home ater a hard day of because it is considerably larg- restaurant. 

	

_______________ 	
planned to divorce his wife. 	 Truman's account of the al- 

leged divorce plaits were print- 	 ___________ 	 being vice president, he has six er than the home from which 	
A woman who cleaned the Mamie, and at one point told 

 
Filipino stewads supplied by the fainily moved. 

 _______ 	 the Navy waiting to serve him. 	"There's no way they could family's old home once a week her not to worry "your pretty 	 - 	 cd In a recent book by Merle 
_______ 	

before Mondale became vice 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 

	

his wife and marry Kay Sum- 

- 	

- 	

head" over rumors that he was 	 - 	Miller, "Plain Speaking: An 
An aide to the vice president run the house," said the aide, president still works for the 

______ ______ 	

having an affair with his secre- 	 Oral history of Harry S. Tru- 	 ___________________________ 
..., ---. - 	..- 	. 	 ________________ says the Mondales "don't have tary, their wartime cor- 	- 	 man." 

	

.0 	respondence shows. 	 - 	 In his letters, Eisenhower re- any choice." The stewards "are 

________________________ 	 simply assigned there by the Today 	family, visiting the new home once a week to do the laundry DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 The letters from the former 	 .- 	 peatedly refers to his wife as 
by T. K. Ryan

______________________________ 	 and ironing. TUMBLEWEEDS 	 _______________ _______________ president to his wife were re-  Navy." "my darling" and -my 

IAf5O,.Y a.XT, 	(Sf5 A W/ MISS HAMHOCKR.s RMINP 'fl( ST LAWCfThEJ.4Np! 	00 	AM 776Y AWT 6A 	 W 	A.. 	
leased tothe Los Angeles Times 	 sweetheart," 	 111ilital) drvi,sluii CW6 Around The Clock 	4-A 	Before Mondale became vice 

$75,000 a year, according to a 	Bridge ..... 8-A president, he and his wife, 

_________ ___________________________ 	 _______ 	

by the Eisenhower family in 	
I K ' 
	 "This eve I just wanted to say 

VU A*0JN4:- I CAkrMAFJV( 	OW 7V 	 Navy spokesman. 	 Calendar ------9-A Joan, and their three children PO yh,/J.FA 	 "' 	 reaction to an ABC television 	 you're the greatest gal in the 	 .,.•• 	4, 	. 

______ 	 ______
AC 
	 ______ 	

S/V 	4PMJ-/ 	
screenplay being produced in North Africa during World War world. I'll never be hi love with Aft4, fljp 	- 

___________ 
	me, mu 	#6A

_____ 	

The six stewards work In the Comics - ................8-A lived several blocks away in a 

______ 	
ThZL ).4 4CJ's19.*?/ 	a,a4s4Ta/ray 	— Y All 	 ___ 1J ID ThIS MAN AGAINST_1 	1/ 	

." 47ioc4n9- 	 __ 	 __ 

________ 	 _______ 	

Admiral's house, the Victorian 	Crossword - ............g., modest single-family wood. 
OF 

___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ____ 

__ 

_____ 	 _______ 	

part from a book by U. Kay II. 	 anyone but you," the general 

Summersby, "Past Forgetting: 	She wrote her book about the wrote to his wife from Algiers 	 - 	 home that now serves as the of- Editorial 	 - 	4-A frame house. The house Is in the 
cuàs4aj. -_ 	 _ 	 _ 

ficial residence for the vice 	hear Abby 	.... I 	s-u Cleveland Park neighborhood My Love Affair with Dwight fl 	alleged affair hi 1976 and died of on Feb, 20, 1943. 
Eisenhower." 	 cancer shortly afterward. 	Five days later, he wrote 	 'L_ 	

president. 	 Dr. Lamb ............8-A of Northwest Washington, and 
The screenplay is to be aired 	The Times reported, how- again f rom Algiers: "I love you 	' 	, 	 The six stewards assigned to Horoscope . 	....... 	S-A

IF— 11 
	the Mondales rented out a 

said today. 	 ters cast doubt on the accuracy ty head about WACs, etc., etc." 	 serve meals. shop and keep the Obituaries 	 5-A students bringing in $1,900 last 
i 	several months, the Times ever, that the Eisenhower let- — don't go bothering your pret- 	 ,: 	 the vice president cook and HspitaI ................z.,t basement 	apartment 	to 

[A. Summersby, a member of of the Summersby book and on 	no 319 Eisenhower letters
house clean, from the basement Ourselves ...........148 year. 

- 	the Women's Army Auxiliary a story, attributed to former are scheduled Ii be published 	 ______ 

_____ 	
to the circular room In the tur- Sports 	.........10-11-A 	Filipino stewards from the 

	

the general planned to divorce the title, "Letters to Mamie." 	 Vic 	OHNI" NIONDALE 
Corps, was Eisenhower's driver President Harry Truman, that next year by Doubleday wider 	 ret. 	 Television ...... 	- 8-B Navy also are assigned to the  

.1 


